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Sy J.M. Lawrence 
BOSTON HERALD 

An Estonian pimp who turned ill~
gal immigrants into sex workers at~s 
Brighton massage parlor got them -
imum 41-month federal prison se -
tence last week from an irate judge. 

D:stiict Court 
Young said. 

Roman Valdma. 38. ho bee e a 
U.S. citizen 14 )ears ago, heepi hi) 
told the judge, 'Tm sOIT) for hat 
I've done. I'm ready to ace the on
sequences." 

But Valdmu 1;aid he ne\er a'-sault
ed any of the seven \.\Omen • ho 
came from fa10nia and \.\ orked fc r 
him to pay off the cost of their airline 
tickets and pho'ly vi as. 

"You got these people to co e 
here friendless and alone, unable o 
speak the language. You turned n 
them and through duress as vicious 
physical assault, you forced the e 
people into this conduct," Chief U. . The women < ne as young as 20, per-

AC . TO HELP 

'Atra edyof 
overw elming 

:~ magn tude' 
Local doctors, do ors contribute to 

battle AID in Africa 
By David L. Harris 

STAFF WRITER 

Socor.d in a five-part series 
about the David Brudnoy 
Fu,,P for AIDS Research. 

Tylenol and mulmiiamin ," said 
Slavin, president of ~lassachu

setts General Ho,pital. 
That wa., it. No drug 

cocktails. No advarn.:ed 
therapy of an) kind. Ju t 
an o\er-the-oounter 
headach~ remedy and 
various other pills. 

'The ahilil) to deliver 
drugs to patients [in 

\\1ien Dr. P;!ter Slavin 
traveled around South 
Afri4'a on a recent tiip 
witftl"Jeading AIDS re
seare.hers, he noticed 
one ... tragic part of the 
AIDS pandemic there. vorRcoM 1i;~1TY South Afftl.!31 is tragically 

NEWSPAPl: (",~RES 

'Thi! most common 
drugs (people-who were in
fecled with acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome] used were 
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slow," sm<l Sia' in \.\ho 
pointed out that the govern

ment there ha'> until recently 
been in denial about !he PJead of 
the v'uus. 

The spread of AIDS i quickly 
wreaking havoc ir Africa. In 
South Afiica alon~. the numberof 
adults infected with the virus has 

. risen from 1 to 20 percent m JUSt 
12 years. And, in sub-Saharan 
Africa, a region v.tnch include 
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GIFTS OHfOPE, age 6 
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ending: according to in\ estigator.. 
Both prosecutors and Yaldma had 
sou!!ht a horter sentence of 16 months.. 

Valdma·s attorney, Thomas J. But· 
ters. pointed to a transcript of the gov· 
emment's secretly taped conversa
tion ofValdma talking to one woman 
as proof he never coerced her. When 
he a<iked how much work she would 

do. he replied, "It is not slavery here! 
You do as much as you feel like." 

The judge rejected Valdma's 
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COLLEGE STUD E T CRIME 

CounCi ors 
call t r· 

crackd wn 
Officials, neighbo s sick of 

noise, parties, d 'nking 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

F irst, there were the riots foll wing the Red Sox 
World Series victory. The , a raucous toga 
house party hosted by Bosto College students, 

followed by the binge drinking an partying at the re
cent Harvard versus Yale football g e, and the arrest 
of one former Boston University o 1cia1 at yet anoth
er out-of-control party, which arri e with the start of 
each weekend in Allston-Brighton 

Since school started ii) Septem r, almost 100 col
lege students have been arrested i Allston-Brighton 
for charges ranging from disorderl conduct and drug 
possession to assault and battery d public urination, 
mostly stemming from drunken d loud parties, po
lice reported. The numbl'rs do not ven begin to count 
court summonses issued for under ge drinking. 

Enough is enough, said City C uncilor Jerry Mc
Dermott. 

"We can't afford to have people oving out of All
ston, Brighton and Mis~ion Hill. I 's not fair. People 
deserve a decent night's lileep," sai McDermott. 

Misbehaving student\ nre also s etching police ser
vices in Allston-Brighton to the li ·t. 

"We honestly would have e ough [police re
sources] if the police we1 en ' t alwa s babysitting these 
students getting rip-roanng dru every weekend," 
~aidMcDennott 

McDermott and fellow City ouncilor Michael 
Ross spent the fall drafting a city ordinance to help 
clean up unruly student behavior n Boston's neigh
borhoods. The University Accou tability Ordinance 
would require every university i Boston to collect 
and maintain a directory of the n es, addresses and 
telephone numbers of all enrolled tudents and list all 
university properties used as stu ent residents. The 
ordinance requires universities to ate the directory 
each semester and present the ci with student ad-

CR CKDOWN, page 7 

Caring ti r 
Katie 

Neighborhood reach s out 
to little girl with disa ilities 

· By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITr R 

It takes a village to raise a child, or so e saying goes. 
For Katie Gibbons, it takes one ciose-kni North Allston 
neighborhood. 

Last week, 15 of Gibbons' nci!lbbors id friends offi-
cially launched a founda- ~ · 
tion in her name to provide 
life-long care for her. 

It all started when Katie, 
a petite 5-year-oid-going
on-6 with hioud ringlets, 
outgrew her stroller last 
spring. 

Katie has been legally 
blind since she was an in-

how Katie 
of all their 
dthey 

help." 

fant. Although there has --------
never been a clear medi.:al 
diagnosis, Katie's symptoms are similar t cerebral palsy. 
She suffers from hypotonia, or low muscle tone, and glob
al develupmentai delay, a term her father Jim, hates be
cause it implies that c...1e day Katie will be le to walk and 
speak, which is unlikely. 

Neighbors watched through the su 
Kati.e's paren~ struggled with transportin 
new wheelchair in thr small family car. J Gibbons, in 
desperation, even used bungee cords to s ap the wheel
chair tu the roof of the car on a few tiips t pick up Katie 

KATIE, page 21 

The finest . m 
Swiss Watch Repair 
Authorized Sales & Seivice 
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~ 
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(Al ALPHA OMEGA 
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Natick Matt 508-655-0700 
Burlington Matt 781-272·4016 

Prudential Ctr., Boston 617-424-9030 
Harvard Square, Cambndge 617-864-1227 

Your Neigh orhood Realtor® 

(617) 787-2121 
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We want your news! 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serv as a 
forum for the community. 
send us calendar listings, 

• . ..... Wa'Jfl8 Braverman (781) 433-8365 
. • . . • • • . wbravermao@cnc.com 

• • • • . ••. Erin Smith (781) 433-8333 
. esmith@cnc.com 

. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
and any other items of co 
interest Please mail the in£ ...... , ... greibman@cnc.com 
to WayneBravennan, edito, Allwltlll .. D1ric11r •••••.•. Cris warren (781) 433-8313 
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O Box Alhlltlll........ . . . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
9112, Needham, MA 024 . You Riii E1t1t1 Illa . . . . . . . . Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 

may fax material to (781) 4 3-8202. Rmiln 11cll°\:tlllllg . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Our deadfule for recieving ress ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. (800) 624-7355 
releases is Monday, 5 p.m, ·or to Cl"'*lllllllllil·. · · ....... . ........ (781) 433-8211 
the next Friday's issue. Erin Smilh New11DH1 Ill ...-r . . . . . .. . . . . . . . (781~ 433-8202 

Residents are invited to l us with story ~iltilp tu --. . . . . . . . . . ...... (781) 433-8203 
ideas or reaction to our co erage. Please call To....,.., cjl ...................... (888) 343-1960 
Allston-Brighton TAB F.di r Wayne 6-rll TM......,. .... . .... . ••....• . (781) 433-8200 

Bravennan at (781) 433-8 65 °'News -:~· .............. -oom 
Reporter Erin Smith at (781) 433-8333 with Spmts • • • • • • • • allston-bnghton.sports@cnc com 
your ideas and suggestio . &1111 . . . . . . • allston-brighton.events@cnc.com 

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 1 ·706) is pubHshed by TAB Comm~~· 254 Second Ave , Needham, MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid a Boston, MA Postmast•r Send address corredlotll lo lhe Aftst>o.Bnghton TAB. 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB mmunity Newspapera 168mles no respoosbi!Y,for mistal<es In advertisements but wift repnnt 
that part which Is incorrect if notice given within three worl<ino days of the pubica date C Copyright 2003 by TAB Community 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. R production of any part oi ltls publication by any Nlthout penmssion is prohibited. Sub· 
scriptions within Allston-Brighton st $32 per year. Subscrtp11o~s out&ide Allston·B hton cost $60 per year. Send name, address, 
and check to our main office, attn: ubscriptions. 

SQUARE YMCA 
1 

Here's a list of what's p-
pening at Oak Square Fi ily 
YMCA, 615 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Sign up for after· 
school childcare 

The Oak Square YMC 
fers after-school child c 
the Oak Square YMCA an 
Winship School. Register 
child for three, four or five 
per week. The Y offers pie up 
at St. Columbkille's and St. 
Anthony's schools. e 
YMCA is a transportation top 
for Boston Public Schools. p
plications for the fall are ow 
being accepted. Financial as
sistance is available and the 
YMCA accepts state vouc 

Now hiring 
The YMCA is now g 

lifeguards and swim ins c
tors, gymnastics instruct rs, 
sports coaches and child are 
staff. The Y offers competi · ve 
pay rates and a free meml;>er
ship to all employees. StoR by 
and fill out an application. I 

Volunteers needed 
Volunteer intere ted in 

coaching youth basketball and 
soccer leagues may comae 
Stephanie }-funter at 617-787-
8663. Volunteers intere ·ted in 
coaching in adaptive PE pro-: 
grams may contact Man La
Porte at 617· 787-8663. 

Spaulding 
Rehabilitation 
workshops 

Workshofl" are held the first 
Monday of e\'ery month at 
p.m. and are delivered by a 
Spaulding Rehabilitation Ho -
pital physi~l therapi t. Work
shops will be tailored to indi
vidual intereMs. Drop-in fonnat 
with members of the oommuni 
ty welcome. Registration i not 
required. Held m the Technolcr 
gy Center on the lower level. 

• Ask-a-Physical Therapi t 
- Every Monday (except fo 
workshop Monday ) at 6 p.m .. 
a physical th1.:rapist is available 
to answer que tion . On oin 
in the lobb)' ·if the oak Square 
YMCA. 

The Jackson Mann Community 
Center Preschool is now enrolling 
for this year. The full-day pro
gram, which runs 8 am. to 6 p.m., 
Mondays through Fridays, serves 
children from ages 2.9 years to 5 
years. Children with special needs 
up to 7 years old can also be en
rolled in the program 

Preschool Director Denise Vo
tolato describes the program as 
"safe and nurturing, fun and en
gaging." The program's cunicu
lum, said Votolato, meets Depart
ment of Education standards for 3-
and 4-year-olds, and includes liter
acy, science, math and social stud
ies. 

,The children also participate in 
field trips, music and dance 
lessons, cooking and other enrich
ment activities. The preschool pro
vides breakfast and an afternoon 
nack. Parents and families are 

Support for ass 
Voices Against Violence is a 

support group for survivors of 
sexual assault, meeting Wednes
days at 7 p.m. People have the 
right to control \\hat they do with 
their bodies. If sexual activity oc
curs against anyone's will, even if 

ORNE RS™ 
ICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

~·--· 

( 
( 

This y~ar, le our designers creat 
a gift you knovv will fit. 

CORNERS ••• a perfect fit eve 

Arts & Entertainment Lost Futures . 
ut what's hip and happening in 
ern Massachusetts. Click on 
Online's Arts & Entertainment 
ection. It has all the latest 
dining, music, museums, 
terature, performing arts, 

and movie news. 

MetroWest Daily N~s staff 
photographer Milto Amador 

explores the AIDS epi mic in the 
Caribbean in o series of photos from 

the Dominic1m Republi!jand Haiti. 
See the complete phot gallery at: 

www.metrowtatdallyne .com/aids 

Movie reviews 
Want o know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy, 

Co unity Newspaper Co. 's popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of 
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symku at: 

http:/ /movles.townonllne.com/movleRevlews/ 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• Parents and Kids 

tdallynews.com www.townonllne.com/ 
d . . parentsandklds 

e.com/arts ~ Real Estate 'P," NWW.townonllne.com/realestate 

• Town O~lne Business 
Director 
www.to nllne.com/shop 

• Phanto Gourmet 
www.to nllne.com/phantom 

COMMUNITY CENTER NE 

Preschool is 
accredited by 
iation for the 
Children. 

• Boston Youth Connection for 
teens, at two sites: West End 
House and Faneuil Gardens De
velopment. 

• Adult education programs, for 
ages 18 and older. Includes Adult 
Basic Education, External Diplo
ma, GED and ESOL. The pro
gram is funded by the Massachu
setts Department of Education. 

• Recreation for all ages. Activ
ities include teen basketball; base
ball and soccer clinics; and bas
ketball soccer and volleyball 
leagues. 

• Community learning centers 
for all ages at two sites: Hamilton 
School and St. Anthony's School. 

Enrichment activities 
Activities include Weight 

Watchers, Alcoholics Anony
mous, the Allston-Brighton Com-

munity ~eater, Tae Kwon ~ 
and m ·al arts, and computer 
classes. ·'. 

Jackso Mann encourages r~i
dents to suggest additional e~ 
richrnent activities they wo41.d 
like to s available at the com
munity nter and will strive to' 
provide w programs whenev~ 
possible. 

Jackso Mann Community 
Center, 5 Cambridge St., is one 
of 46 fac1 ities under the jurisdic
tion of B ston Centers for Youth 
and Fam Lies, the city of Bostons 
largest y uth and human service 
agency. esides JMCC, the com
plex in f·on Square houses *e 
Jackson Mann Elementary 
School the Horace Mann 
School fi the Deaf and Hard .of 
Hearing. For information abo1u 
prograt and activities, call tk 
JMCC o e, at 617-635-5153. 

Support for abuse women ., 
Do you need the support of 

someone who knows what you're 
going through? Ca! a Myrna 
Vazquez, an organization that 
serves urvivors or domestic vio
lence, offers safe confidential 
support groups for women in the 

comm . All meetings are free 
and open to members weekly or 
"as need " 

The l~ation and proce mgs 
.ire stnctl confidential. For more 
mfonnati n, phone 1-800-922-
2600. 

ERS MAKE THE DIFFERE~CE ! 
I 

Check with your local Corn rs 
for Holiday delivery Dates 

isit us. at www.cornersframing.~om or call 1-80 
Bellingham Cambrid~e N. Attleboro Saugus 
508 966-2200 Memonal Drive 508 399-6822 781 ~31-1 199 

617 492-0733 

Braintree Porter Square Norwood 
781 356-2220 617 661-8661 781 278-9760 

Brookline Danvers Natick 
617 469-5400 978 762-6222 508 650-5000 

Burlington Framingham Newton 
781 270-5333 978 762-6222 617 527-9330 

Shrewsbury 
508 M42-3334 

Stoneham 
781 279-1990 

Swampscott 
781 581-6655 

Watertown 
617 924·7706 

Fr•mcSmart 
West Roxbury 
617 924-7706 
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;fire clue probed following A ... 

••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
• • ICE SKATIN<; CLASSES 
e Children (4 1/2 & llp) & Adults • • Brighton Daly Rink/Nonant m Rd. 
e Mo,.days 4 or 7 p.m., ' tarts Dec. h • 

•" By Laurel J. Sweet 
BOSTON HERALD 

It wasn't a fingerprint, but e 
dence recovered from the scene 
the city's latest A1M smash-an -
grab could prove as valuable 

. ~~:: ~ ~ .. : .... ~',~,~~: ~:~ .. ~~~ 
e Sundays l p.m., Stn1 ts Dec. 5th 

: • (78~480 • 
• • 
• • • • · money in the bank. A tire on a 1 -

inch rim was left behind at 
Checks Cashed at 140 Harvar 
Avenue in Brighton, whe 
Boston police responding to 
alarm just after 3:15 am. Frida , 
Nov. 26, found the front d 
$mashed in and the money disr 
penser gone with the wind. 

"Inside the of lice, the} sa\\ drag 
marks on the floor leading from 
the front door to the corner where 
the A1M wa!i bolted to the 
ground," officer John Boyle said. 
Boston police spokeswoman Be\
erly Ford said il was unclear if the 
tire fell off the getaway car or was 
used to break the door' glass. If 
the history of A1M mash-and
grabs was repeating itself, the car 
was likely hot m. v..ell, he said. 

not respond to a request for com
ment, was apparently not moni
tored b> surveillance cameras. Po
lice were investigating whether 
the haul may be related to previous 
A1M hijackings. Two months 
ago, an A1M was snatched from a 
Store 24 on Tremont Street at 
about 4:30 am. after a truck 
.backed into the front door and a 
crew of tv..o or three men tossed 
the cash machine into the back. 
That robbery occurred minutes 
after someone tried to boost an 
ATM from a Tremont Street gift 

e www.baystateskatin11school.org 
BAY STATE SKATING SCH OL e 

••••••••••••• • ••••••••• 

'The odds are pretty good that it 
was a stolen car, ' Ford said. 

All Checks Cashed. which did 

· V ~~ .. ~~ of::~~. ~~e:?.!:~:~~~IB¥.~~s 
coRRESPONDENT was the vociferou groan when Among the handmade goods 

There are 22 shopping day we received yet another hat, carf will be remnants of the Boston 
until Christmas, which sound and mitten sel that sem gift- Garden. Blocks of parquet floor 
like plenty of time until you ste givers to main ~treets and mall and Garden seats will be given to 
into a crowded mall and see th venues for unique \\.ares. raffle winners that day, a perfect 
same uninspired merchandise i "People real!} like the idea of gift for sports fans who gave up 
window after window. If tha things that are indi\ idualistic," on obtaining a piece of the de
sounds too familiar, the Voca said Monica Bartlett, who will be molished arena. 
tional Advancement Center i selling her handmade fabric Holiday shopping at the VAC 
hosting an artisan fair featurin purses and belt!-> at the VAC fair. will do more than fill your stock-
one-of-a-kind items in a friendly For Bartlett, u social p ycholo- ings. Proceeds from the event 
n~ighborhood setting this week gy Ph.D. candidate at Northeast- benefit the center which annually 
end. em, sewing is h4:r "hands-on ere- assi ts approximately 200 people 

A diverse roster of 50 vendor ative outlet." 111 the last year. he with disabilities in finding jobs 
will fill the tables with pottery formed a busincs , Oxford Jane, throughout the community or in 
jewelry and accessories, primari so that she could sell her ere- YAC's workshop. 
ly under $150 each. There wi ations which fe;1ture floral, toile, The fair will take place on Sat
a1so be quilts and knitted items plaid and Asian-jnspired fabrics. urday, Dec. 4, from I 0 a.m. to 5 
as well as photography. Fairs like the one at VAC often p.m. at the Vocational Advance-

The trend towards personal are a crucial link to the public for ment Center at 221 North Bea-
customized gifts has burgeone small craft makers, although con St. Admission is free. 

A-

Here's a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
mtmity Development Corpora
tio,n, 15 North Beacon St., 
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 Jo 
rrwre information. 

'Talking Dorlars, 
Making Sense' 

"Talking Dollars, Making 
Sense" is a four-part, fun and in
teractive cpurse on personal fi
nancial management. It covers a 
broad range of topics, including 
basic budgeting, credit repair and 
financial goal-setting. I 

Contact Michelle at 617-787-
3874, ext. 218, to reserve a seat. 
The class costs $15. Preregistra
tion is required. People must at
tend all four sessions. 

Correction 
In the Nov.26 edition, the 

TAB printed "Mary Grace 
Bateman, 21, of Chestnut 
Hill, and John E. Dolce, 22, 
of Rye, N.Y., were charged 
with disorderly conduct in 
the same incident" ("BU 

• basketball staffer arrested, 
then fired"). The TAB erro
neously said "Rye was addi
tionally charged with assault 
and battery of a police offi
cer." Dolce was charged 
with that crime. Rye is 
Dolce's home city. The TAB 
regrets the error. 

l~E . \L ESTATE 
F\( 'TS 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER! 
.6efore beginning your search for a new 

hoq;e, be sure you 've done your 
" omework!" The key to a successful 
-purchase is to arm yourself with 
lrnowledge and try to anticipate potential 
U;sues. 

Start with a clear idea of what features 
you want in your home, and what 
location you prefer. Then learn as much 
~ possible about that neighborhood and 
.homes that have recently sold there, as 

~ Kate · 
Brasco 

~21. 
Shawmut Properties 
134 Trealioot Simi 
llt~,MA 

CDC HAPPEN INGS 

Housing services 
program 

Need informtJt ion about hou -
ing search? Tenants rights and re
sponsibilities? Landlord rights 
and responsibilt tie ? Type of 
tenancies? Understanding your 
lease? Understanding Section 8? 
Health and saf1,:ty code.-;? The 
Housing Servict. s Program, of
fered by the Allston-Brighton 
CDC, assists All ton-Brighton 
tenants to secutc permanent af
fordable housint 

The program prm ides tenants 
with appropriate coun!.eling, as
sistance in search and placement, 
in getting legal or ocial sen il.:e . 
and referrals. 

For more information, contact 
Ashley, Ava, Dl!ia or Juan at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC at 617-
787-3874. 

Small business 
assistance at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC 

Are you a local resident or small 
busine s owner looking for busi
ne s assi~tance? Want advice on 
busine s plans or marketing re
search or assistance? Get help 
through the Allston-Brighton 
CDC, a member of CBN, Com
munity Business Network. For 
more infoonation, call Tun at617-
787-3874, ext. 21 2, or e-mail 
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Allston-Brighton 
CDC has a Web site 

Check out the Allston-Brighton 
CDC's updated Web site at 
"'ww.allstonbrightoncdc.org. 
Nov. listed are upcoming events 
and classes. 

WEEKLY SPEC~ 
NOVEMBER 3011:1 - DECEMBER 5™ 

WE WILL HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
HOLIDAY PlANTS, FWWERS, CHRISTMAS TREES, 

WREA1HS, GARIAN , AND NATURAL 
DECORATING MATERIAL 

Fresh Picked I xtra Fanq Florida 
CUCUMBER\ .... ........................................ 4 for $1.00 
Fresh Crisp Premium Quality 
ICEBERG LETTUCE ................. .. ................. 98ct head 
Extra Fancy fresh Sweet Juicy 
CALIFORNIA ~AVEU ORANGES ...... .... .............. 98ct lb. 
Extra Fancy f.xtra Large Sweet Ripe IF 

HONEYDEW~ .. ............ .. .. .. .. .... ........ .... ...... $1.98 each 

from the bakery: 
Freshly Prepared and Baked Three Berry Pie .......... $ 7 .98 ea. 
Cranberry Nut !'ea Cakes Large Sile .................... .... $3.29 ea . 

from the kitchen: 
Broccoli Rabe, Sausage and Oretchiette: sweet Italian 
sausage sautecd with tender broccoli rabe and oreccruette 
pasta with a hght wine sauce ..... ........ $5.98 full serving t 
Roast Pork Dinner: boneless pork shoutder slow roasted 
with fr~1 ros ·mary and garlic. Served \\ith graV}' and two 
side ~etable~ . ~ ............................. ~.$5.98 fuil serving 

from th? delicatessen: 

Celebrate " a Dolce Vita" 
at a rare in-s re appearance of 

OBER 0 C OIN 
View a very ecial collection 

of one- -a-kind and 

never-be fore- een pie ces, while 

e njoying the c lru re of Italy with 

music an refreshments. 

SUNDAY, D CEMBER 12TH 

1:00 T 5:00 P.M. 

'LONG'S IN URLINGTON 

Fine Jewelers 

rivare appoinrmenrs available upon request . Call 1.877.845.6647 exr 255 
(M IODl.ESEX T URNPIKE, E.xJT 328 OFF 128 ACROSS FROM THE MAI I) 

gure out what to get Aunt Mart 
has everything? 

BAROCCO 
COLLECTION 

rfect gift for Cousin Rob from C lifornia 
still eluding you? 

all of your holiday shopping at Boomerang I 

have lots of new and p revious/ -
lo ed stuff for everyone on your /is I 

Mention or bring this ad 
to our stores and get $2 
off any purchase of $10 

or more! 

OD KARMA! GREAT PRICE 
HELP STOP HIV/AIDSI 

~ O(J'~NINq! 
on CAMBRIDGE sT • 

~ ........ mij .... k.et for Gow:mand 

Russia 
ALOT!t 

Tomato 
man ated - S 1. 

t fra:nAll OVer the world 
Germany 

Schaller-Webber, *-arl 
Ehmer meat products; 
Pompadur Tea - $1.99, 
Tchibo Coffee - $4.99, 
Adler Cheese - $1.79, 
Hussman Herring ~ $2.99, 
Mestemacher Bread ~ $1.79. 

Poland 

djvar - $2.19, 
Cherry sy p - $3.49, 
Goose pate - $1.69 

Balti:.:;;c~=-.;.:;.= 

.Well as those- currently for sale. A real 
estate agent can provide information on 
prices, marketing times, etc. This is one 
1.-ay you'll know if the house you're 
i;onsidermg offers good value. 

~ Before maJ.:ing an offer, rest assured 
that your fiuand:r:g is ~.!ready approved. 
Secure ''pre-approval" for a loan, giving 
you peace of mind, and giving sellers the 
strong impression that you are an able · 
and corrtmltted buyer. 

I Feta $3.49/lb, 
Zu ini & egg 
past - $1.99 

Pulaski Meat Products; 
\Vede! Torcik - $2. 19, 
Vavct Blackcurrant 
Preserves - $1.49, 
Cucumber in Brine w $1. 79, 
Pickled garlic - $2.69, 
Delicje - $0.99. 

Be prepared to make dec isions by 
ensuring everyone involved in the 
purchase is present when viewing homes. 
lb.is doesn't necessarily mean involving 
the kids and Uncle Lenny, but you don't 
want to waste precious time setting up a 
second showing appointment for crucial 
decision makers like your spouse or 
parents. Don't lose the home of your 
dreams to hesitation. 

Know what you want and where. Know 
that you 're approved for the purchase and 
that the decision makers are ready. Know 
that you 're prepared to enjoy a successful 
home buying experience! 

Want more information? 
Understanding real estate is my business 
and 1'11 happily share my knowledge 

with you. Contact me directly at 
(617) 746-5222 or (61 7) 787-2121 

Full Flavored fender on :fhic Hand G:ut 
Fresh Baked Bread 
Hot Pastrami Sand\ ·ch, choi e of dr~ing .. $3.98 ea. 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: \ton - at 8 a.m. ~· • Sµn 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Visit our website: ~ru.ssos.coni 

Catch up on happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 

Mushroom . Preserves 
Cheeses, C 
Latvia Lit uania Esto-

Feta $2.99/lb, 

Acac a honey - S .19. nia. I 
K al dlft'Se- . .1911b, 

or;ipL te your Holiday shoppin 
Eurcpe n boxed chocolates from $2.59 to $ 8.99 

-Sat FREE 
PARKING 

424 Cambridge St,, Allsto , MA, 02134 

617 - 787 - 15 1 
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By Patrick Hedlund 

CORRESPONDENT 

"We'll worry about dinner later 'said 
Tsuyoshi Oba after crossing the finish 
line at this year's Boston Volvo 5 Char
ity Race on an unusually balmy anks
giving morning. Oba, who t k his 
daughter, Sara, along for the ride in her 
stroller, joined close to 700 other nners 
at Ray Ciccolo's Volvo Vill ge in 
Brighton for the seventh annu event 
sponsored by the dealership in c pera
tion with Best Buddies of M sachu
setts. 

The race, which helped raise money 
for Best Buddies' mission of p11 viding 
social and professional opportu ties for 
developmentally disabled indi iduals, 
gave runners from Massachus tts and 
around the country the chance o com
pete on one of the most popular olidays 
for racing events. 

"Ijopefully we will continue o make 
this. Jnto one of the top events on anks
gi ving," said race director Bob y Gau
dreau, who was also master- f cere
monies. "We had a lot of positive 
feedback and a lot more p cipation 
than we did last year." 

n 

some of whom arri ed at the ire as early 
as 5:45 a.m. to set up, helpeq guide run
ners alon~ the re tructured Brighton 
course and as i ted with new computer
ized ankle timers PfQVided by Bay State 
Race Service . 

As marathoners know, competitive 
racing can be a ~eling challenge, but 
this day, smile pread acros the faces of 
most of the runners cro ·ing the finish 
line. 

"It's nice to get a run in before you cel
ebrate toda}," aid the race' winner, 39-
year-old Terry Mc att of:'lleedharn, v.ho 
finished with a time of 16:28. 'Then you 
don't feel so guilty at dinne~." 

''We dragged hiJn out of bed for this," 
said Yvonne Mob: of hi friend. Hunter 
Bennett Daggett. who fini. 'hed in second 
place. " It justifies stuffing our faces 
later." 

Competitors and volunteers from 
Connecticut, Maine, New Hamp hire, 
New York, Pennsylvania and Washing
ton, D.C .. ran and worked .,.,;th locals to 
make this year's race such a succe s. Ra> 
Ciccolo him elf. clad in shoru and a T
shirt, aho joined the pack o promote the 
event. 

--
www.allst nbrightontab.com 

s, rakes in $20 000 

road race at Ray Clccolo's Boston Volvo In Brighton. 

Runners of all ages and abili ·es gath
ered in the parking lot before e 9 a.m. 
start time, some stretching eir legs 
Clcross new Volvos to loosen , others 
taking in a free banana or cup f coffee 
from tents manned by seve of the 
event's 35 volunteers. The v lunteers, 

' 'We feta lot of community and neigh
borhood imohement,'' . aid Ciccolo, 
who works .,.,,th area companie to help 
the cau-;e. The race. which rai ed ap
proximately SI0.000 in 2003, took in 
more than 20,000 thi Thanksgiving, 
according to Be t Buddie State Director 

Kathleen Bum . She aw any familiar bigger fund-raisers we have in the state," 
faces return this year, l eluding more said Bums. 

"We're shootin for a thousand [par-
ticipant1;J next said. Ciccolo. 

volunteers than ever. 'Th s is one of the And hopefully it will continue to grow. 'That's our goal." 

- 1 Free 
/ By Patrick Hedlund 

anksgiving meal 
CORRESPONDENT 

Al Gricus knows the true m 
ing of Thanksgiving. 

- kitchen. "Nobod> else can do it 
but me," he SJJd ,.,.;th a grin. 

A cornucopia of diners - from 
infants and retirees to immigrants 
and the homeless - ate in or took 
out plates of turkey, stuffing, 
mashed potatoes, corn, squash 
and apple pie to get their holiday 
fill. Some chose a pint of Guin
nes or a bottle of Bud instead of 
the traditional fare, but everyone 
left satisfied. 

Ever since he retired 22 y 
ago, Gricus has helped serve the 
holiday feast to locals in the c m
munity by volunteering at e 
Kells restaurant's free Thanks ·v
ing dinner in Allston. The 88-
o)d, self-p110Claimed "oldest'' ol
Uhteer worked all day to e 
¢at no one left with an e 
siomach or, in his case, any 
meal drowsiness. 

"I pour all the coffee my 
aid Gricus, who manned th 

beverage station next to 

• 3 fun colors; red. 
black and silver 

• 2x optical and 
4x digital zoom 

Gricus joinoo do1ens more vol
unteers who prepared and eel 
hot food on Thanksg1\ ing at The 
Kells and Great Scott m Albton. 
For a combined 34 years, the two 
restaurants have offered fI'ee 
meals to anyone who might not 
have the opportunity to celebrate a 
traditional Thanksgi\ing runner. 

"Everyone' \l.elcome, noque -
lions asked," said Frank Strenk, 
the owner of Great ~ott. 

And many took him up on the 
offer. 

"Everyone leaves here today 
feeling better," said Charlie Vasili
ades, a 15-year veteran-volunteer 
at The Kells. 'They're apprecia
tive of being a part of this. Without 
the oommunity and its efforts, this 

ZEFF PHOTO SUPPLY 
BONUS BUCKS ••• 
You e rri Zeff Photo Supply 
Bonu Buc1es with the purchase 
~f select products. Look for thea 

onus Bucks logo throughout 
the store! 

AccoMM.O'OATIQs5 FOR no • BREA FAS7 E 

MANCHJ.$TE.R DESIG?<-~0UTL'ETS CfUPON B OK t 

$30 Rt:sbRT GIFT TIFJC'o\U ~-Bo1us THlR N!C ~ 

s hearts, tu 
"No one, young or 
old, should be on 

their own on 
Thanksgiving." 

Terry Quinn, 
owner of The Kells 

brother on the phone. 
'That really took me aback," 

said Quinn. 
But the volunteers' involvement 

provided the most inspiration on 
this last Thursday in November. 

REASON #15 

es 
Because The Kells recently 
changed i menu to Asian cuisine 
nnd uses erent equipment from 
what it u ed before, the owners 
enlisted help ofBob O'Guin of 
Alinda's Li Subs and Pizzas in 

going." 

provide large ovens to 
. At Great Scott, the 

cooked the dinners at 
Ives and brought it in 

the re taurant. 
ard work, but for Al Gri
xperience was a plea-

seeing people, meeting 
d helping people," he 
at's what keeps me 

they come f r 
the great 
doctor1s 

and the 
rem em 

the nurses 

S e, patients come here for world renowned doctors and br akthrough medical 

care But at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, you'll also ind an award-winning 

nur mg staff that's rated as one of the best in patient satisfac ion surveys. Centered 

a ound a team approach to patient care, our nurses are as ~killed in creating a 

c mp3ssionate environment as they dre in providing clinicaj insignt. To find out 

more visit bidmc.harvard.edu/nurses or call 800-ft67-5356. 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 

A tcachmg hospital of 
Harvard Medical School 

Aff1hat with Joslin Clinic I A Research Partner of the Dana·Farber/Harvard Cancer Center I Official Hospital of the Boston Red Sox 

F. d interesting things to do in the .. B community 
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FROM PAGE 

'The were dying with f e d without hope' 
GIFTS OF HOPE, from page 1 
South Africa, close' to 60 percent, 
or 13.3 million people, of all peo
ple with AIDS are women. 

'This is a tragedy of over
whelming magnitude," said 
Slavin. "Shame on us if we don't 
do anything." 

Slavin traveled to South Africa 
with well-known AIDS re
searcher Dr .. Bruce Walker, the 
director of the Partners AIDS Re
search Center at MGH and a pro
fessor at the Harvard University 
School of Medicine. 

It was the late 1980s when 
Walker started investigating the 
impact of the AIDS virus on the 
African people, specifically in 
Uganda. The disease had already 
been recognized and in some 
ways, contained in the U.S., but 
it was another story for the "Cra-

dl of Civilization," where chil
dr n have been left motherless 

fatherless in record numbers. 
though Walker knew that 
S was spreading throughout 

·ca, the disease was especial
ly arsh on the sub-Saharan sec
tio of the continent, \\-here close 
to 0 percent of the world's HIV 
(hu an immunodeficiency 
v· s) patients live. And he knew 
So th Africa, where 5.3 million 

S patients reside, was at the 
nter of the battle. 

at we found there was that 
the was no research mfrastruc
tur " Walker said. "So we start
ed small research project, and 
we very rapidly realized that 
ther were doctors that were 
trai ed but didn't have the op
po nities." 

ith Walker's involvement, 

PHOTO CO\JRTESY !• KRISTA 00tn 

Dr. Kayode Ajao examines a patient at St. ary's Hospital In ~atal, part 
of an effort supported by the David Brudno Fund for AIDS Re.aarch. 

Ope 
Ho us 
Sun., Dec. 5, 2004 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 oon 

Sat., Dec. 11 2004 
at 8:30 a.m. 
Open House is for 8th graders nd their 
parents. Any boy in the 8th gr e may apply 
to Xaverian Brothers High Sc ool. Admission 
is based on the Catholic Seco dary School 
Entrance Exam. For additiona information 
or application materials, pleas call the 
Admissions Office at (781) 26·6392. 

www.Xb S.com 

~IMT 
~~b!R FXI 
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DIRECTV 

''What the researchers 
are doing here will surely 

help save countless 
people from AIDS. The 
task is essential. The 

time is now." 
David Brudnoy 

Partners established a commu
nity-based mv care center in 
KwaZulu-Natal province, 
called iTHemba, which means 
"hope" in Zulu. He also set up 
the AIDS research and training 
at the Nelson Mandela School 
of Medicine. The opening of the 
research and <;are centers were 
largely due to private donations. 

Walker's;research and Mass. 
General' outreach to South 
African patients with AIDS are 
funded, in part, by the David 
Brudroy Fund for AIDS Re
search at Mass. General. 

Founded 10 years ago by 
David Brudnoy, the WBZ-AM 
talk show host and film critic for 
Community Newspaper Compa
ny, the Brudnoy Fund provides 
unrest{icted funds for clinical, re
search and community outreach 
initiatives in both Boston and 
South Africa. Contributions also 
help researchers respond to new 
discoveries, quickly apply them 
to patient care and help develop a 
strategy to battle HIV and AIDS. 

The Brudnoy Fund is the of
ficial charity for the Allston
Brighton TAB' 2004 Gifts of 
Hope charity drive. 

''What the researchers are 
doing here wilJ surely help save 

:X::nnovf'\t•ve 
Con~1>uter 

o l ut•an 

Brudnoy Fund donations. 
For Dr. Henry Sunpath, head 

of the HIV treatment hospital the 
Dream Centre at McCord Hospi
tal in KwaZulu-Natal province 
- home to the largest percent
age of AIDS patients in South 
Africa- battling AIDS is a mat
ter of personal faith. 

"They were dying with fear 
to · and without hope," said Sun
. path of his involvement in 

AIDS research and treatment. 
"I'm exercising my faith and 
compassion." 

Sunpath said that his faith in 
helping people won't waver, es
pecially considering the statistics 
at just about every hospital in the 
province: At least 70 percent of 
the patients admitted have HIV 
or AIDS. 

Sunpath and other researchers 

said that an AIDS vrccine could 
be available in 10 oj 20 years or 
perhaps never. J 

I 

·How to help 
Donations to The 

David Brudnd).· Fund 
should be sent to: David 
Brudnoy Fund1Gifts 'of 
Hope, Massachusetts 
General Hosp~tal De
velopment Office, JOO 
Charles River Plaza, 
Suite 600, Boston, MA 
02114. 

You can read last 
week'.\ interview with 
David Brudnoy about 
the } 11nd at lJ.'ww.all
stonbrightontab~com. 

l 

ic Hot Air Balloon Rid 
g Glider Ride Gift Certific 

1
fes! 

COUNSELING 

Let the L19ht of Christ T 
Sfiine In Your Life 

Twenty ars experience pecializing in: 
Offering compasswnate cou11sefing with' a 

sense of renewea fwpe a111( confitience\ 
Cancer patients and their famili-ts 

Low self-esteem • Depressicn 
Anxiety • ACOA's 

Irufivitfuafs - Coupfes -:Fa1111{y Counseujw 

Home ffices and Sm Businesses 
Credit Cat Acee ted 78 .647.9699 

COUNSELING 

- anxiety 
• depressi • 
• personal elatlon::fiips 

• chronic i ncss 

:Martha 'Towntey, ~i· LICSJH1 

C/iristian Counsefor ,L 
Mass~. ?{p.1008711 (508) 655-6551:_ 

-y 

PARENT$. STUDENTS. 
SUBMIT YOUR BEST ESSAY. 

MANAGE THE APPIJCATION PROCESS. 
F~ OU'!' WliAT YOUR TOP SC'HOOLS WA.1'.;t. 

, HANDS-ON HELP !<'ROM I 
COJ .. LEGE ESSAY EXPERTS. 

SUPERIOR .RESVLTS. FAST TlJRNAROUN . 
25 YEARS IN HIGHER EDllCATJO!\'. 

1 VY DEGREES. flt CONTACT essays.edu@rcn.com 
617 .527 .3-521 

7 HYJ>NMlf£RAPIST 
/ /. ,.,..,-/ , 

[Home-based 

l
. Hypnotherapy\ 

We will travel to you. 
Please Call 617-591-0178 

PROFESSIOf\IAL SERVICE!; 
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Officials rack down on student • 

CRACKDOWN, from page 1 
dresses 30 days after the s'tart of 
each semester. Boston City 
Council will vote on the pro
posed ordinance on Dec. 15. If 
the proposal passes, it would go 
into effect Feb. 15, 2005. 

McDermott and Ross spent 
last month meeting with univer
sity representatives and student 
unions about privacy infringe
ment concerns. The final com
promise supplies the city with 
student addresses but not names. 

"Students have a right to priva
cy, but they don't have the right 
to trample on the rights of the 
hard-working taxpayers who live 
here 12 months a year," said Mc
Dermott. 

Police have already collected a 
database of 60 "problem" ad
dresses known for loud parties, 
but the ordinance would give city 

"We can't afford to have people movingl>ut of 
Allston, Brighton and Mission Hill. It's not fair. 

People deserve a decent night's sleep." 

City Councilor 
Jerry McDertnott 

o icials a clearer pil..:ture of how cit) to analyze which universities 
m y students live in each neigh- are a burden to city resources and 

hood and which univef:)itie \.\hi h colleges provide insuffi-
"p oblem students" attend. cient on-campus housing. 

t month, Mayor Tom Bo ton Inspectional Services 
M nino criticized ar~a universi- will al o be able to crack down 
tie for failing to expel a single on !legal boarding houses and 
s ent involved in the Red ove rowded ~tudent apartments 
So riots. by looking at the number of stu-

e proposed ordinance could dent living at each address, Mc
Jea to forcing uni\.ersities to Dennott said. 
tak responsibility for student . Other Allston-Brighton resi
be avior, said McDermott. A dent are taking matters into their 
col r-coded map of ,ollege-stu- own hands. 
de t residences would allo"' the Bill Haas, a Brighton resident 

Ii 
'!! 
~ 
06 

~ 
~ 

rganizing a c u- i 
atch meeting · n the 0 

coming ks to organi any 
neighbors i terested in q elling 
student ·es in B hton 
neighborh s near BC. 

To find ut more abo t the 
upcoming r: ·ime watch ting, 
contact Bi( Haas at 61 277-
5300. 

DA tells c. liege of student prose uti 
By Jennifer Rosinski chu etts College of Art comes 

sosroN HERALD , one day after Mayor Thomas M. 
Suffolk District Attorney , Me ·no \ slammed\ school for 

Daniel F. Conley last week sent ' faili g to expel student.., arrested 
his first letter to a college con- in e boo,ze-fueled,chao .. 
firming a student had been prose- C ps caught senior Jonathan 
cuted for his role in the Red Sox Ch berlain, 21', running 
victory celebrations run-amok in 1 thro gh traffic on Hun·ard Av-
November. clad \only in underwear, 

Conley's letter to the Massa- ers and socks in the earl~-

AT THE 
JOSEPH M. 

SMITH HEALTH 
CENTER 

The Joseph M. Smith Communi
ty Health Center, 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organi
zation that offers comprehensive 
medical, dental, counseling and 
vision services to all individuals 
and families regardless of circum
stance. Below are community 
events offered by the Health Cen
ter for the month of October. For 
more infonnation about the events 
or health center services, call 
Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 or 
visit www.jmschc.org. 

Free health screenings 
Free glucose, cholesterol and 

blood pressure screenings are held 
monthly throughout the commu
nity. Below is a schedule for the 
month of December. 

Dec. 7, 9 a.m.-noon, Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center, 
287 Western Ave., Allston (call 
Kim for more information at 617-
208-1581) 

Dec.13, 9 a.m.-noon, Veronica 
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut 
Hill Ave., Brighton (call Millie for 
more information at 617-635-
6120) 

Dec. 14, 9 a.m.-noon, Chinese 
Golden Age, 677 Cambridge St., 
Brighton (for more information 
call 617-789-4289) 

Dec. 14, 1-3p.m., Common
wealth Tenants Association, 35 Fi
delis Way, Brighton (call Michelle 
for more information at 617-787-
2727, ext. 11) 

Dec. 17, 1-3 p.m., Common
wealth Tenants Association, 35 Fi
delis Way, Brighton (call Michelle 
for more information at 617-787-
2727, ext. 11 ). 

Free English class 
Free Eoglish classes are offered 

every Thursday from 6:30-8:30 p.m 
at the Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center. For further informa
tion, call Kim at617-208-1581. 

Quit smoking 
The Joseph M, Smitb Commu

nity Health Center, in partnership 
with the Allston/Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition, is offoring a free 
smoking-cessation program. Out
reach workers at the health center 
provide free information and sup
port for ruiyone interested in quit
ting smoking. Nicotine Replace
ment 1berapy (patch/gum) can be 
offered at a discount. Services and 
literature are available through the 
health center in Spanish and Russ
ian: and throughout the oommuni
ty in English and PortUguese. 

For more inf orrnation about this 
ptograrn,call: · 

For English, Sonia Mee: 617-
208-1580 

For Spanish, Alicia Castro: 617-
208-1583 

Free Citizenship Class 

CHARGEllT WITH FILENE'S 

mo~ng hours of Oct. 21 after the 
Red Sox clinched the American 
League pennant with a dramatic 
\ict over archrival New York 
Yankee 

Chambe Jain's disorderly con
duct case \.\ continued without 
a finding on O\. 23. He was or
dered to perf~ 40 hours of 
communit) service and attend 

This free class will assist people 
in preparing to take the citizenship 
exam. Class will be held Tues
days, 10 a.m.-noon, at the Joseph 
M. Smith Community Health 
Center beginning Feb. 22, 2005. 
To register or receive more infor
mation, please call Joanna at 617-
208-1582. 

WE ALsg WELCOME 
AMERIC N EXPRESS, VISA 
MASTER ARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

l 

l 

two 
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Go Full Throttle - don't hold 
back. Put your heart Into 

everything you do; and 
you can turn everything 

into a work of art. 

Eau Jie Toilette Spr1:~.Y. 
3.3-oz., $46 

The collection. $12·$46 

ORDER A YTIME 
CALL TOL FREE 

1-800-34 -3637 
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St. Mary's Sc ool 
67 Harvard Street, B ookline 

Holiday 
Saturdcff, December 4, 20 llam-4p1n 

Festivities for al ages! 
• Wreaths • Ornaments • Home-Baked a d Hand-Crafted Items 

• Origami • Crafts for C ildren 

Raffle prizes include ickets to 
The Lion King (orchestra seats!), isney on Ice and 

The Big Apple Circus, Gift Certificates r Troquet and Brown 
Sugar Cafe as well as prizes from othe area establishments. 

• Audy's Mobil • Blockbuster • oing • Bojack 
• Brookline Booksmith • Brookline Gol Club • Brookline Spa 
• Cafe Nicholas • Connelley's Hardwa e • Coolidge Theatre 

• Dance Time • Evian Nails • Fi ess Unlimited 
• Golf Training Academy• HC Studio JB Edwards •JP Licks 

•Jeanne's Greens • Marathon Sports Museum of Science 
• New Balance Athletic Shoe *Pepsi C a • Puppet Showplace 

• Roche Bros. • Serenade Chocolati r • Vintage Jewelry 
• Whole Foods and o hers! 

• Book Fair • Children's Ch ir • Origami 
• White Elephant • Visit f om Santa 

Please join 

PAK TREE Of LIFE 
9'x12' 

:EGYPTIAN SULTANABAD 
9'xl2' .. . ; 

PERSIAN GABEH 
9'x12' 

Mary Cain 
Bom in Ireland, 96 

Mllf) E. Cain of Waltham died 
Sunday, Nov. 21. 2004, at the 
Mari thill Nursing Home in 
Waltham. She was 96. 

Born m Ireland. he was the 
daughter of the late John and 
Bridget (Ford) F;urell. 

Mrs. Cain had lived in We ton 
for man) )ears before moving to 
Waltham. 

Wife of the late John A. Cain, 
. he leate her nieces, Mary 
Ridge of New York and Mary 
Andreozzi of Brighton; her 
nephew, Joseph O'Brien of 
Pocasset~ and several grand
niece and grandnephews. 

She was the sister of the late 
Hugh Farrell, Martin Farrell, 
John 'Jack" Farrell, Kate 
O'Brien and Bridget Kelly. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Wedne. day, .'.\fov. 24, at St. Julia 
Church. Weston. 

Burial was in Linwood Ceme
tery, \Vi ton. 

Allston-Brighton 
Family Network 

Arrangements were made b 
the Joyce F neral Hom 
Waltham. 

The Allston-Bnghton Family 
Network. coordinated by the 
Farnil) Nurturing Center of 
Massachu etts, provides free, 
educational program for All
ston-Brighton familie with chil
dren age birth to 4 years old. 

P K CONTEMPORARY 
9'xl 2' 

11 • 111111 
111111 11 
111111m 
110 
11 111111 

1111 1111 
1111111111 

PERSIAN GABEH 
8'1"xl1'6" 

9'x12' 

D 
FINE 

ver 
RIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 

NATICK 
549 WORqSTER ROAD 
508-651-35~ 
M-T 10-6; Wtf 10-9 
Sot 10-6; Sun 12-¢ 

HANOVER 
1269WASHI 
781·826-0010 
Doily 9-'6; Th 9~ 
Sot 9~, Son 12 

TAMPA, FL 
3119 SAY TO SAY BLVD 
888-9GQ.RUGS 
Doily 10-6, w 10-8 
Sun 12-¢ 

ine of Siena Church, Norwood. 
Burial was in Highland Ceme

tery, Norwood. 
Memorial donations may be 

made to the Americ~ Parkin
son's Disease Assoc~, 1250 
Hylan Blvd., New V<ik, NY 
10305. 

Arrangements were made by 
Gillooly Funeral Home, Nor
wood. 

Hazel Beatrice 
Santasky 

Nancy E. Dhoku and her hus
band, Denni-., of Cape Cod and 
Diane M. Patterson of Waltham; 
her brothers, Howard tvfacGlash
ing, Richard MacGlas~g and 
Robert Jenni~: her gran9children, 
Melissa DeMasi of Cape Cod, 
Michelle Dhoku of New Hamp
shire, Julie Humner of Watertown 
and Jeffrey Patter.;on of 
Waltham; and her great-grand
children, Leah DeM~i, Ranen 
DeMasi, amuel DeMasi, 
Matthew DcMasi anb Brenna 
Hamner. 

Former Brighton resident 

She was the sister cpf the late 
Donald MacGlashing Edward 
MacGlashing, Cecil ~acGlash
ing and Charles MacGlashing. 

A funeral service lwas held 
Monday, Nov. 22, at t1'e Nardone 
Funeral Home, Waterlown. The 
Rev. Robert Hoagland¢r from the 
Lakeview Congregational 
Church in Waltham orciated. 

Hazel Beatrice (MacGlashing) 
Santasky of Waltham died Friday, 

, Nov. 19, 2004, at her home. She 
was 82. 

Burial was in · dgelawn 

Born in Norwood, Mrs. San
tasky had lived in Watertown for 
most of her life, and had been a 
former Brighton resident. She 
had worked as a trimmer for the 
Hyde Shoe Co. in Cambridge. 

Cemetery. · 

Wife of the late Stanley P. San
r- tasky, she leaves her children, 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American ~ancer So
ciety or the American Diabetes 
Association. 

and siblings. Each basket in
cludes baby-care items, clothes 
and books to promote early and 
family literacy for baby and fam
ily members. Welcome Baby vis
itors speak many languages, and 
anyone can refer a new baby for 
a Welcome Baby visit. 

day, Dec. 31, 7 p.m. tp 2 a.m., at 
the Boston Park Plaza Hotel and 
Towers, 64 Arlington ~t.. Boston. 

The Bo)o.Lon Reso\ution Ball 
celebration kicks off dinner at 7 
p.m., and ballroom ~ins at 8:30 
p.m. going until 2 a. . This up
scale New Year's e ent attracts 
more than 1,500 yo ng profes
sionals from Boston) and across 
New Engl.md. It brtngs a local 
charity together with Boston's 
young professional community. 
One-hunched perc~nt of the 
silent auction will benefit The 
Ellie Fund, whose rpission is to 
fight breast cancer by easing the 
effects on patients at)d their fam
ilies. 

To make a referral, call Randi 
at 617-474-1143, ext. 228, or to 
make a referral in Spanish, call 
Sandy at 617-474-1143, ext. 
227. 

Parent and Baby Group 
Share with and learn from 

other parents the joys and chal
lenges of parenting babies 
Thursdays, l 0 to 11 a.m., for 
parents and babies age 1 to 6 
months; and 11: 15 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., for parents and babies age 
7 to 11 months. The program 
takes place at Brighton-Allston 
Congregational Church, 404 
Washington St., Brighton Cen
ter. To register or for more infor
mation, call Sandy at 617-474-
1143, ext. 227. All are welcome. 

Parent and Child Playgroups 
Free play. art, music, move

ment and more. De\ elopmt:ntal 
programming for children age 1 
to 4 years old. 

Tuesdays: Playgroups for 1-
year-olds, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., 
children age 17 to 24 months 
with adult; and 11 :30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., for children age 12 
to 16 months with adult. The 
program takes place at l 285B 
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, 
near Harvard Street. 

Wednesdays: Playgroups for 
2-year-olds, from 9:30 to 11 :30 
a.m., at Baldwin Early Learning 
Center, Room 203, 121 Corey 
Road, off Commonwealth Av
enue and Washington Street. 
Siblings younger than 6 months 
are welcome. 

Thursdays: Playgroups for 3-
year-olds, from 9:30 to 11 :30 
a.m., at Baldwin Early Learning 
Center, Room 203, 121 Corey 
Road. Siblings younger than 6 
months are welcome. 

The event include a full dinner 
option, hors d' oeuvrps, a cocktail 
reception, live jazil, The Felix 
Brown Band, NYC DJ Alex S., a 
silent auction, casirlo gambling, 
prizes and giveaw~ys. At mid
night, they attendan will enjoy a 
countdown with champagne 
toast. All guests will receive 
goody bags from re sponsors. 
The event is black ti optional, for 
ages 21 and older, ith cash bar 
and discounted hotel rooms are 
a' .ulab t 

For n.:,cn;ations and more in
formation, log on to www.resolu
tionball.com, or qall 781-444-
7771. 

Second Bosto~ 
Merry Christmas 
Caroling Mob sings 

The Loose Canqn Chorale in
vites the public to jbin the second 
Merry Christmas Pirating Mob 
singing in downtolvn Boston on 
Saturday afternoo11. Dec. 18, and 
in Jamaica Plain on Wednesday 
night, Dec. 22. 

The event is free, and open to 
merry singers of alj levels and be
liefs. Sh1:et music and lyrics pro
vided. Experienced choral 
singers may joi)'l the Loose 
Canon Chorale !in rehearsing 
some more comp~cated songs on 
Wednesdays, Dec. 1, 8 and 15 in 
Jamaica Plain. 

All programs are free. Many 
languages are spoken. To sign 
up, for more infonnation or to be 
placed on the monthly mailing 
list to get a free calendar and 
newsletter of all ABFN events, 
call Elayne at 617-474-1143, 
ext. 250. 

Visil the Web ~ite for details 
and to RSVP at www.loose-

1 
canonchor:tle.org, or call Joel 
Sindelar, directo~. at 617-818-
030 I, e-mail jool@loosecanon
chorale.org. · 

Fidelity offers free 
financial seminars Pine Street Inn 

holiday cards 
By sending Pine Stree~ Inn hol

iday cards. individuals and busi
nesses can belp provide refuge 
and suppon to homeless women 
and men. Pine Street cards can be 
purchased at the uuline gift sh0p 
at pinestreetinn.org and at mo:;t 
Boston-area Barnes & Noble 
stores. 

This vear·s cards fature a still-
life o{ holiday ornaments by 
Boston paimt!r Stephen Cerceil!o, 
a wintry scene of the duckling 
scuJpnire<; in the Boston Public 
Gardens by painter Kevin Shea of 
Newburyport, and the West Har
wich-based painter William J. 
Maloney's vision of the Custom 
House Tower on a snowy day. 

For information on customized 
corporate orders, e-mail jededi
ah.baker@pinestreetinn.org. 

Boston Resolution 
Ball New Year's 
Eve celebration 

The eighth annual Boston Res
olution Ball, a New Year's Eve 
celebration, will take place Fri-

Fidelity lnvestrpents is hosting 
a month-long program of free 
seminars, f~using on a different 
financial topic ea::h week during 
December. Iove~tors of various 
experience level are welcome to 
attend the folluf7ing seminars. 
Seminars will take place at 155 
Congrc~s St., aoston and 80 I 
Boylston Sc., Boi;ton. To register 
for onl! of thes~ free seminars, 
call 800-642-6977. 

Tuesday, Dec. 7, 6:30 p.m. -
"Seven Strategitjs for a Success
ful Retirement for Pre-Retirees" 
will teach atten~ees to evaluate 
retirement readiness; plan for 
risks ahead to help minimize their 
impact on portfolios; and learn 
how Lo build ~sets to generate 
needed income in retirement. 

Thursday, D¢c. 9, noon -
"Rollover Solutions for Job 
Changers and R,etirees" will give 
participants alternatives for man
aging 40l(k) and other work
place savings plans; keep retire
ment ·avings w~rking throughout 
any transition; ~d select an in
vesting strategy for retirement as
sets. 
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1 Max Santana, 26, of 244 
Kelton St., was arrested and 

charged with drug possession on 
Nov. 19 at 9:30 p.m. Police 
entered Santana's home with a 
search warrant and found two 
packages of alleged . cocaine. 
Police also confiscated personal 
papers, keys and drug-packaging 
paraphernalia from Santana's 
home, according to reports. 
Police also noted Santana had a 
previous outstanding arrest war
rant from Brighton District Court 
for possession and distribution of 
drugs. 

2 Police responded to a call 
for larceny at Marty's 

Liquors at 193 Harvard Ave. on 
Nov. 23 at 12:30 p.m. A store 
employee told police he discov
ered an expensive bottle of wine 
missing from the wine vault. The 
$8,000 bottle of 1945 Mouton 
Rothschild wine was marked 
with a "V" for victory and was 
first distributed after WWII, the 
employee told police. An 
unknown suspect reportedly 
removed the Mouton Rothschild 
and replaced it with a different 
bottle of wine sometime after 
Nov. 20. The vault is usually 
accessed only by store employ
ees, police said. A day earlier, an 
employee of another department 
asked a wine manager which 
wine was the most expensive in 
the store. Police are investigating 
the matter. 

3 Police responded to a call for 
breaking-and-entering a 

motor vehicle at 2121 
Commonwealth Ave. on Nov. 22 
at 12:51 a.m. Witnesses told 
police they saw an unknown man 
smash the passenger side window 
of a blue 2000 Toyota Celica and 
steal the radio. Police also noted 
that all four tires were stolen from 
a black 2002 Honda Civic parked 
across the street. The suspect 
drove away in a black Honda 
Civic with halogen headlights, a 
yellow "support our troops" 
bumper sticker and "alpine" in 
white lettering on the window, 
witnesses told police. 

12-packs of Corona beer with a 
New Jersey driver that listed his 
height as 5 feet 4 inches. Police 
also confiscated from Filho a W-

fonn with a picture under a ec
ond fake name. All documents 
were forwarded to the police's 
fraud unit, police said. 

8 Police responded to a call 
for person hit with a blunt 

object at 1277 Commonwealth 

~
ve. on Nov. 25 at l :07 am. The 
ictim was bleeding from the 
ead and told police that several 

unknown men h<ld approached 
him. One of the men hit the vic
tim over the head with a board or 
bottle, the victim told police. 
tolice ~e~ asking the victim for 

4 Anthony Lewis, 39, of 510 a descnptton ol the suspects 
Jette Court, was arrested and when the victim\ girlfriend 

charged with receiving stolen ~an. ye~ng insults at. police. 
property over $250 at the intersec- l!~e girlfriend called police lazy 
tion of Columbia Road and and did not belie\e the;. v.ould 
Glendale Street on Nov. 22 at 6: 17 look for the suspects, police aid. 
p.m. Police were arresting Lewis :Police continued in_ve_sti~ati_ng 
for a court warrant when they dis- th~ assault once ~c YJCllm s ~)
covered a Yamaha electric key- friend w~s physic~}' re~traJned 
board in the back seat of his car by her friends, pohce said. The 
matching the description of items victim refused medical treatment 
stolen during a Nov. 19 breaking
and-entering on Cambridge Street 
in Allston, according to reports. 
The victim later identified the key
board as her property. 

5 Kenneth C. Parker, 18, of 57 
Bigelow St., was arrested 

and charged with. destruction of 
property over $250 at the intersec
tion of Parson and Washington 
streets on Nov. 23 at 11 p.m. 
Brighton District Court issued the 
arrest, police said. Police also 
noted that Parker had two previ
ous outstanding arrest warrants 
from Brighton District Court for 
assault and battery and breaking
and-entering. 

6 Police responded to a call for 
armed robbery at Hogan's 

Bar at 8 Lincoln St. on Nov. 24 at 
2 a.m. The bartender told police 
that an unknown man entered the 
bar from the rear door with a black 
handgun and demanded a patron 
get down on the ground. The sus
pect told the bartender "Get the 
money out of the register, all of 
it! ," police said. The suspect 
demanded a paper bag to hold the 
money and also stoie a Panasonic 
cordless phone, the bar's lottery 
money and the bartender's tip 
money, police said. Police con
ducting a search of the area found 
a witne~s who observed a man 
with the suspect's description run 
throug.h Pmsmouth Playground 
with a paper bag. The suspect 
dropped the bag near the witness 
and told him, "I must have left 
something at home," police said. 
The suspect never returned to pick 
up the bag. Police confiscated the 
bag and fomid $2,008 in cash and 
the cordless phone inside. Police 
also found a black air pellet gun 
nearby. Police are still investigat
ing the matter. The bartender told 
police she is confident she would 
recognize the suspect's voice. 

7 Arnintas Filho, 27, of 1874 
Commonwealth Ave., was 

arrested and charged with forgery 
at Blanchard's Liquors at 103 
Harvard Ave. on Nov. 24 at 5:43 
p.m. Police responded to a call 
for someone using a fake driver's 
license to purchase alcohol. The 
store manager told police a 6-foot 
2-inch man attempted to buy two 

Robert Carlin Burlson ill, 
21, of 86 Ashford St., was 

ested and charged with assault 
d battery of a police officer at 

6 Ashford St. on No". 25 at 2: 10 
. m. Police responded to a call 
or backyard fire at 36 Ashford 
t. Upon arrival, police reported

y found Burlson holding a near
y empty bottle of Jim Beam 

hiskey and adding more wood 
o a fire in an outdoor metal fire
lace. Police took the alcohol and 
mptied the bottle. Burlson 
efused to extinguish the fire and 
emanded they have a warrant 

lice said. Burlson screamed at 
lice and told them it was his 

·end's house, police said. Police 
xtinguished the fire and 
earched the house for a resident 
o confirm Burlson was a guest. 
o other occupants were inside 
6 Ashford St., and Burlson 
gan yelling at a police officer 
d poking the officer's chest 
ith his finger, police said. Police 
amed Burlson to calm himself, 
ut Burlson continued and was 

ested, according to reports. 

~ 0 Police n.;1,ponded to a 
call for assault and bat

ry at The Kells ut 161 Brighton 
e on Nov. 25 al 2:15 a.m. The 
tim told police th.at she was 

eaving the bar area \\hen an 
nknown man approached her 
d said, "If you' re going to wear 
shirt like that, you're going to 

et hit on." The victim pushed 
way the suspect, who was 
locking her path, and the u -
ct hit her and pushed her 

gainst the building. police said. 
argument followed among a 

oup of people v.ilen another 
an punched a second victim 
ho fell down and hit his head on 
e curb. The victim W<b uncon-

cious for about two minutes 
fore the ambul:m ... ~ arrived, 
lice said. The su pects fled in 

eparate directions, police said. 
e female victim refused me.d

eal attention. 

1 Police re.-.ponded to a 
call for an assault and 

attery in front of the Wonder Bar 
t 186 Harvard Ave. on Nm. 25 
t 2:22 a.m. Two victims told 

lice they were jumped and 

beaten by five men while they 
were leaving the bar. The sus
pects fled in a dark-colored sports 
utility vehicle, the victims told 
police. One victim suffered facial 
cuts and a sore right rib. The 
other suffered facial cuts and a 
sore hand. Both refused medical 
attention. One suspect was an 
employee of the bar, victims told 
police. 

12 Matthew Monahan, 25, 
of 207 East 37th St., 

New York City, was arrested and 
charged with disorderly conduct, 
assault and threats to commit a 
crime for assault and battery on a 
police officer at 1800 
Commonwealth Ave. on Nov. 25 
at 3:14 am. Police responded to a 
can for a sleeping man to be 
removed from a taxi cab. The cab 
driver told police Monahan asked 
to go to 1880 Commonwealth 
Ave. but when the driver arrived 
at 1800 Commonwealth Ave., he 
realized the address did not exist. 
Monahan fell asleep and the dri
\ er was unable to wake him for 
an address, police said. Police 
also tried to wake Monahan, but 
he was intoxicated and hard to 
wake, police said. When police 
eventually woke Monahan, they 
repeatedly asked for his address 
to bring him home safely, but 
Monahan only muttered exple
tives at police, police said. 
Monahan then told police "I'm 
going to kill you" and exited the 
cab with fists raised, police said. 
Police arrested Monahan. 

13 Ciara Cunningham, 24; 
Barry Jude Smith, 23, 

both of 12 Jefferson St., 
Winthrop, and Jonathan Mark 
Mclvor, 22, were arrested and 
charged with assault and battery 
with a deadly weapon at The 
Kells at 161 Brighton Ave. on 
Nov. 26 at 2:13 a.m. Police 
responded to a call for a woman 
hitting a male with a high-heeled 
shoe. Upon arrival, police saw a 
large group yelling with two Irish 
men being restrained by the 
group. The victim, who was 
bleeding from the right side of his 
head, reportedly told police 
Cunningham struck him in the 
head with her high-heeled shoe. 
Cunningham swung her arms as 
police tried to arrest her. police 
aid. As police were leading her 

away, Mcivor reportedly jumped 
on a police offiC<!r's back. Then, 
Smith allegedly grablx!d the 
police officer trying to separate 
Cunningham from police. A large 
crowd iv.'gao to gather around the 
scene and poll~ repeatedly told 
the bystanders to leave the area, 
according to reports. Police 
arrested all three and Smith 
resisted violently, police said. 
Cunningham allegedly told 
police she wa'l sorry and did not 
know why he was being arrest
ed. During the booking process, 
Cunningh.un gave police the 
false last m:roe of Connelly and 
Mel vcr refused to be booked, 
police said. 

14 RyanNaun1es, 20, of 14 
' Okie Stable Lane, North 

Easton, waS arrested and charged 
\\ ith drug posse!'sion at 17 11 
Commonwealth Ave. on Nov. 27 
at l2:30ii.m. Police responded to 
a call for a loud party at 17 11 
Commonwealth Ave. Upon 
arrival, police heard loud music, 
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GIFTWRA 

An Elizabeth Grady gift certificate is th perfect giff 
for everyone on your holid.iy gift list Yo can't miss 
when you choose a relaxing facial, a da or even 
an entire year of beauty, because one si e fits all. 
Each certificate is presented in an elega t gift box. 
complete with ribbon, and Sent the day u order. 
Call now and your shopping will be all rapped up . 

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabeth rady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift ertificates. 

~ 
•ATRIUM• 
S C H 0 0 L 

The Atrium S hoof 
Pre-Kindergarten Program 

For Children a e +-s 

You are invited to a parent 
information session on the Atrium 

Pre-Kindergarten 

Atrium PK teachers will show parent 
around the classroom, discuss the 

curriculum and the benefits 
of the Atrium pre-K prog m. I 

Thursday, December 9th 10.:0 1~ 

For more information (617) 923·41 6 
552 Main Street, Watertown www.atri m.org 

Lunches a. Included in fees 
Fl · Ible scheduli g • 2 swimming pools 

y Camp 0 1ce:(617) 969-8334 
M t Ida College 

777 Dedhan; Strtt Newton Centre, MA 0245'1 
Jcommunitysitesl 

• 
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}(' ! EDITORIAL 
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• \~:~ind an warrmng 
,, 

recently, one from the top of the 
m the state's favorite weekend 
about the difficult political dee -

:·T~ wo studies releas 
; "' ~, world, the other 

.,.. · · getaway, say muc 
. "sions ahead. 
· ~ . The first study is the£ ur-year effort of 300 cientists, 
.: ~pderwritten by eight na · ns that border the Arctic Ocean . 
.,, -F0f anyone still harborin the illusion that global warming 
'.; ·is just a theory, the Arctic study will feel like a splash of I 
'·-melted ice. . 
'· ~ ; In the last 30 years, th Arctic ice cover has hrunk by 
:: .. an area the size of Texas d Arizona combined, the tudy 
• ~found. Glaciers are in re at. Species populations are en
"dangered, as are the live · oods of indigenous tribes. One 

· inhabited island off the c ast of Alaska is already beginning 
. ~'to' vanish and the people ving on it will need to relocate tt> 

the mainland soon. · 
.· ·.. The Arctic is warming twice as fast as other parts of the 
- i:>lanet, leading to the ripp e of impacts climate experts ha\e 
1 ,Oren warning about for y s. Fresh water from melting ice 

\ ' dilutes ocean saltwater, eatening the currents so impor-
1 

I :: ~nt to weather patterns. ong-term warming will likely 
• ·bring New England a sho -term deep-fre~ze if, as some 

scientists project, the gulf stream goes south. Ocean levels 
will rise by about a meter (39.4 inches) by 2100. That's 
enough to displace 17 mi ·on people in Ban glade h alone. 

:ti1e scientists say, while c using all of Florida outh of 
Miami to disappear bene th the waves. 

The second report is e draft environmental impact 
study· for the Cape Wind roject, a field of 130 wind-driven 
turbines planned on Nan cket Sound. Prepared by the 
Army Corps of Engineer , the 3,800-page report concludes 
the environmental impact of the wind farm would be mini
mal. A few hundred birds each year may collide with the 
rurbi~es. Fish and shellfis populations may be disrupted 
during construction but uld return and flouri h. Property 
values won't be affected. oaters will have to Y.atch where 

. ..they are going, but with e turbines a quarter-mile apart, 
; they should have plenty o room to maneuver. 
; The report will do littl to quiet Cape Wind's loudest 
~ critics, which include Go . Mitt Romney and Sen. T~ 
~ Kennedy, whose Hyannis rt home looks out on the 1te of 
~ the wind farm. Aesthetics has always been the opponents' 
i real complaint, and if the aft report holds up to scrutiny, 
: the only objection left s ding. 
1 

What ties these two s dies together is the scientific con-
: sensus that greenhouse g es from burnin~ fo il fuels are 
: behind the coming clima change crisis. 
. If we want to slow glo al warming, we need to come up 
~ with technologies that pr uce clean electricity from renew
:: able sources - like the c nstant winds off of Cape Cod. 
~ Compared to the deva tation promised by global climate 
:: change, tiny alterations to the view from Kennedy's beach
~ front house seem a small rice to pay. Beside , if the ice cap 
:; keeps melting and the oc an keeps rising, Kennedy and his 
'.: wealthy neighbors may n longer have beachfront homes 
:: from which to enjoy the · ew. 
: This should also be an alarm for all of us. We mu t all 
: become serious particip ts in the effort tc> cut back on the 
i pollution that is killing · planet. Global warming i no 
~ longer a theory to be toss aside by conscrvatiYe as left
:: wing nonsense. It is real d we must all ri e to the chal-
~ lenge of conquering this anger. To ignore it is to turn our 
i backs on the world our c 'ldren, grandchildren and all fu-
i ture generations will inhe · t. 
I 

l 
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C.IV£ THE 

I would like to thank the oppor
tunity to thank all of the people 
involved in our 22nd annual 
Thanksgiving dinner, held at the 
Kells Thursday, Nov.25. 

With a wonderful diversity of 
people, this year was definitely 
the busiest Thanksgiving dinner 
we have ever held. All of the vol
unteers did a splendid job taking 
care of all the guests and mal<ing 
them feel comfortable enough to 
mingle with one another. 

I would like to say a special 
thanks to Charlie Vasiliades for 

Toomuc 
T he Boston Ciiy Council is mul · ng the 

idea of creating dog parks devel-
oping guidelines for their ation 

and maintenance. City Councilor Ross 
has proposed an ordinance to create do parks 
aero the city. Ross told the Sou End 
News, "It's been apparent to me from 

SAL GlARRATANI 

ations [with] peopie who live in our down
town neighborhoods, so 111 .. any of whi h own 
dc•gs, just huw much of a need there is havt: 
ome cL'lfity in t'1e Jaw around the i sue of 

dog. par'l\.S." 
~ity CC1uncilor Maura Hennigan al o sup

ports dog reaeation areas, telling th South 
fuJ ews, "We [Boston) ilte the onl city in 
me natio.n that doesn't really cks1gn:r area-
to des! with this.'· 

/ \..<;, someone who grew up in th South 
F:nd and lower Roxbury, my family o ned a 
dog w~ile we lived on East Spri gfield 
Street. My dog "Frfar" wa.s always J ashed. 
but his poop wa" rarely picked up ~ause 
no one thought about doing that in 
'50s and early '60s. 

Bv 1970, i lived m Charlestown 
bc!d anotJ1er dog, a German shepherd 
"Rebel.'~ l wvuld walk him all aro 
neighbomoud, and on the weeken when 
1.hr- 5ehool across the street would be ·losed, 
J got him inside the empty schoo!yaf 
ar.)und. By then, 1 started thinkin 
picking up his poop. One small s 
poop, one giant tep for a cleaner ne 
hOOd. 

Today, I live in Quincy and take y Bor
der collie named "Mikey'' for walks long a 
park near Wo!laston Beach. He's 
leashed and I always pick up his poo 

/ 

F COMPASSION THIS tf OLll>A'I 

LETTERS 

We want to hear fro you. Letters or guest 
colwnns should be ...... ·-·~·tien and signed; 
a daytime phone n is required for ver-

ification. Letter length ould be no more than 

the volunteers. 
to Dennis 

Minehane's 
· ng the flower 

very special 
era! manager, 
ooking all the 

t downtown 300words. 

Street, "Alin- By mail: The TAB Comm 
ters to the Editor, P.O. Box 91 12, N 
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e~1nail: 
allston-brighton@cnc.com. 

day, Dec.18. which will include a 
all at our com- special appearance by Santa 
party, Satur- Claus with gifts for everyone. 

Happy holidays to everyone. 
J er ry Quinn 

Owner of the Kells 

poop over dog parks 
e [Boston] are the only city in the nation th t doesn't really 

designate areas to deal with this " 
City Councilor Maura Hennigan 

ever, often see other dog owners still doing 
what once did before I smartened up about 

a responsible dog o~rner. 
Councilor Mike Ross hopes an ordi

can get passed quickly. Under the pr9-
pose guidelines of the ordjnance, a group of 
folks neighborhood assodations or pet 

groups could submit a proposal to tbe 
Parks Department for establishing a 
k. The applicants would be required 

to cl n up the poop. 
At recent public hearing, Ross stressed 

tbat is idea should be considered a first 
draft. He called it "a stuting point." Right 
now, eters Park in ch~ South Eud has the 
only ublic dog run -area anywhere in the 
dty. oston Parks Commissioner Antonia 
Poll believes the citv has to find a way to 
provi e green spa.ce for dogs. Said Pollak, 
"Wh ever the outcome, we must all figure 

ay to provide clean, open spaces for 
and dogs." 
t m.>\v, one of the biggest snags in this 
al is the re:1ponsibility to clean up the 
Many folks who own dogs think too 

muc onus is on them and not the city. 

ov.mer's job. I walk my dog, I don 't e xpect 
the city of Quincy ailing after me with a 
shovel. Why should folks in Boston expect 
any different? May e, if more dog owners 
were doing a better job, we wouldn' t have 
th.is poop risis toda . 

Boston and other cities have strict leash 
laws which means at you break the law 
when yot1r dog " 'do" roams unleashed 
and pooping at will You and I can disagree 
over portions of ouncilor Mike Ross' 
proposed ordinanc . However, we can all 
agree somt>Ching ha to be done about bal
ancing the rights of dog owners and every
one else who enjo strolling through our 
parks. You don' t ow how upset I am 
when, while walki g my dog, I step into 
someone l'lse's poo left behind for me to 
find. 

I say give the id a a chance to work. If 
dog owne1·s do a g od job of cleaning up 
behind them, the og parks will stay. If 
they mess up, pard n the pun, the parks are 
history an(j it's back o the leashes again. 

The world doesn't center around dog own
ers, and I include yself in this story. It is 
time to become part f the solution rather than 
part of the proble . Thanks to Councilor 
Mike Ross, we're at least talking about an 
issue out loud. Talki g about it can lead to ac
tion about it. 

; 

Th South End News recently ran a guest 
opini n from a resident from Bay Village. 
She parently thinks the "pay to play" dog 
park are unfair. In her opine, she states, 
'The ood news is that the city will agree to 
remo e the trash from the barrels, the bad 
news is you have to fill them because you 
ares lely responsible for all maintenance." 
Excu e me. We're talking about your dog's 
poop ere. Why should city workers have to 
cle p your dog's poop? That's every dog 

Tune for dog own rs to stand up and speak , 
out in support of the ffort to create dog parks ,, 
or dog runs citywid . However, it is time to 
work with your no dog-owning neighbors. 
The end result wou d benefit the quality of 
life for all, including ur pooches. · 
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Planning 
W inter is a good time to evalu

ate the ·success of the last 
garden, for delving into the 

new plant catalogue~ and for reading 
good horticulture books- in a cozy arm
chair in front of a fire, if you can manage 

URBAN 
GARDENER 
FRAN GUSIMAN 

it. Outdoors, the relative bareness of the 
landscape in winter affords the opportuni
ty to scrutinize the garden's "bones" with 
the goal to improving its function and 
looks. 

Are people always taking short cuts 
through the garden beds? Is the compost 

' pile or another object a less-than-pleasant 
focal point? Do you have too much sun? 
Too much shade? Would certain plants do 
better if moved? Do you have a place to 
sit when you stop to smell the roses? 
Now's the time to mull over these ques-
tions and others. · 

Walls. Enclosing the garden does more 
than provide privacy or block an unattrac
tive view. It allows the illusion that the 
garden is a room, a comfortable extension 

' of the house. Its walls may be wooden 
: fencing, hedging or stone; its ceiling may 

· · be an arch, the canopy of the trees or sim
, ply the sky; and its floor will be the soil, 

pavers, lawn or flowers. 
Our yard is surroi.inded by a five-foot 

stockade fence that has weathered to sil
ver and has needed very little upkeep in 
15 years. Before it was erected, we had a 
dismal view of passing cars and our 
neighbor's driveway with its garbage 
cans. Now we have a space that is both 

PER SPECTIVE 

arden design overt 
cozier and more private and, dddly 
enough, seems bigger. Perilap!. the optical 
illusion is due to the fact that the eye tends 
to remain inside the fence line and com
parisons are less often made to the wider 

Enclosing the garden d s more th n provide privacy or 
block an unattractive vi w. It allow the illusion that the 
garden is a room, a co ortable e ension of the house. 

world. 
. Fencing is also .useful _to hide features sp.) and hops (Humulus lupulus). 

like the coml'<?st pile, "'hich hould ~lo- Vmes for sunny areas include all 
~ted where 1t can be reached qmckly mentioned, except that sweet au 
with a wheelbarro"-. The be t spot may be clematis can also tolerate shade. 
right in the garden, but it can be easil)( hid- sun-lovers include roses native Vi a 
den behind.a short length of soli? fe~cing. creeper (ParthenocissU:S quinquefi Lia), 
T~ keep c~sts d?wn. straw mattrng tied to climbing hydrangea (Hydrangea a m
~hicken wire will do fine. ~!ant a garden ala petiolaris), Japanese hydrangea ·ne 
m ~nt of the f~nce to. distract the eye (ScJiiwphragma hydran$eoides), and 
from it or grow vine . on it. everblooming honeysuckle, (Lon era 

Vmes. I've so enjoyed the chance to heckrottii). Perennial vines for shad in
grow vines that I would put up a fence for elude English ivy and euonymus ( for 
no other p~se. . . . sun), which keep their leaves throu the 

Boston ivy (Pan'!e1wc_is7us tncuspida- winter, and Dutchman's pipe ( ris
ta), oddly named since It tS from Japan, tolochia durior), with big heart-sh ped 
grows fast and reach~ ~ feet; the glossy leaves that are great for blocking a vi w. 
green leaves turn scarlet in the fall. bark Annual vines are most often sun 1 vers 
purple Clematis 'Jac~ani,' frothy. white and have the advantage of blooming or a 
sweet .autuID? c!ema~ (C t;miflora), long time. Many are available onl as 
and stnped-p1~ ~elly Moser. are jUSt a seeds. Lovely morning glory com s in 
few o~ the choices in th~ ~lematls genus. purple, blue and white; 'Grampa 0 ' is 

Eatmg one's .own fruit tS a very a~- velvety purple with a glowing red c nter 
ing part of havi.ng a garden. Black~mes and 'Heavenly Blue' is the color of per
came up on their own o~ th.e ~ute~ side of feet summer sky. The morning glory la
our fence . and "-~re intlmldat:m~ the tive, the white moon flower (Jpor ea 
neighbors with thetr hooked te~ ~at alba), opens in the evening. Sweet 
hung over the cars. I transplanted them m- come in many pastels or deep silky ors; 
side the f~nce and loop the long canes if you• ve grown eating peas, you wil no
over the pickets. to keep then:i neatly up- tice the similarity of the flowers. ld
right. Blackbemes bear best if the. oldest fashioned peas were famous for eir 
canes are cut down _after the berries are scent and happily are available again The 
finished. However, it you leave them, the nasturtium flower is edible and c mes 
oldest canes will tum~ attrac~ve, gtiost- short or tall in bright yellow, orang and 
Jy white, which adds interest m _fall and red. Hyacinth bean (Dolichos lablab has 
winter. The newest ~ are bnght red rose-purple flowers and edible deep ma
and are equally a~g when the leav~ roon bean pods. Cup and saucer (Cc aea 
are down. Other (.-dibles are grapes [\.fas scandens) will cover25 feetin one n 

efty, deep purple flower bells. 
rs of cardinal climber(lpomeax 
are intensely red. 
you bring home a vine, find out 
it can get. A 40-foot-rose will 

· g to fit a 10-foot arbor. Wiste
lovely, is so fast growing and 

t it can tear the shingles off a 
· p down any arbor or fence less 

one built with stone or mas-
en timbers. 

ease don't grow invasive vines: 
rose (Rosa multiflora), Ori

rsweet (Celastrus orbiculatus), 
silver fl e vine (Polygonum auberti), 
porcel · berry (Ampelopsis brevipedun
culata}, or Japanese honeysuckle· 
(Lonice japonica) - evetbloorning 
honeys kle (Lonicera heckrottii), how

t invasive. 
the vines. On your list of 

visit in the spring, put down the 
return's new Victor and 

Frances Leventritt Garden, near the 
greenho ses. All the perennial vines men
tioned, cept the invasives, are displayed 
here. 

Next 
the floo 

Gifts 
of boo 
CareR 

eek. More on garden design -
f the garden room. 

or the gardener. There are lots 
on how to care for vines. "Easy

" (Brooklyn Botanic Garden) 
recommended climbers for the 

t. "Climbing Roses" by Christo
er (Globe-Pequot Press) has 

tos. ''Taylor's Ground Covers, 
Grasses" is organized for easy 

WHAT'S ON A-B FREE RADI 

referencing. 'The Ivy Book," by the pres
ident of the American Society 
Suzanne Pierot, clearly expl s the types 
of English ivy; it is available ugh AIS. 
'The Sweet Pea Book" (Tun r Press) by 
Graham Rice is the source r the latest 
info on this vine. Lon Rombo gh won the 
Garden Writers Associatio Award for 
Best Talent in Writing for Tue Grape 
Grower" (Chelsea Green). 

Local garden events. ' One - the ' 
Study, Two - the Show, - Get 
Ready, and Four - Grow!: 
Program for Ecological Lan 
hosted by two winners: th 
Landscaping Association an 
Arboretum. I've never had disappoint
ing class with either org zation. The 
two sessions cover how t create and . 
maintain an pleasing and ologically _ 
sound landscape. Both run 9 
theAmoldArboretum. On 
Carboni and Walter Cudn 
discuss site analysis and desi . On April . ~ 
2, Tom Ward, Debra Swan n and Rolf • 
Briggs will cover installatio pitfalls and : 
maintenance. The fee is $30 ember, $40 , • 
nonmember, for each sessio (register for . : 
both or one). For mo info, see ; 
www.ecolandscaping.org o to Our : 
Events, then Winter Roundta le Series) or 
call the Arnold Arboretum at ·617-524-
1718. See you there! 

Fran Gustman is editor o &ological 
Landscaper and HortResou es Newslet
ter for New England profe sionals and 
amateur devotees; a board mber ofthe 
Brighton Garden and Hortic ltural Soci
ety; and a designer speciali ·ng in small . 
and urban gardens. Contact her at fgust- . 
maneditor@juno.com. -

Heres the schedule of pro
grams for 1670 AM - Allston
Brighton Free Raqio 

M DAY 4 to 5 p.m. News Nuevo - Jamie -Malcolm 9 to 11 p.m. The Spiral Dance -
Hawthorne 

9 to 12 p.m. Radicals ~ Radio - Ted 

SATURDAY 

• I 

2 to 4 p.m. Allston Sports Now
Ale 

6 to 7. p.m. Home Gookin Jazz- Ju· 
drth 

6:30 to 7 p.m, llston·Brighton F um 
-Mark 

4 t 6 p.m. Sonic Overload - Al 

8 t 1 O p.m. 1,000 Points of Light-

7 to 9 p.m. The Kitschen - Jenntter 

9to10 p.m Shadow Line- Seth TMURSDAY 
SUNDAY Jay . 10 p.cn. to 12 a.m. Live Live - David 3 to 5 p.m. Al on Sports Now 

Alex 

WEDNESDAY 

2 to 4 p.m. Around the Radio- Rob 

7 to 9 p.m. Salute to the Vocalists -
Mark 3 t 4 p.m. Boston Seniors Count -

Fra 

CLEANING SERVICES 

• Very Low Moisture Proces 
• All Natural Solutions 
• No Chemicals - No Odors I info@DryBrite.com 

781-329-4636. 339-927-5412 
Give us a try! Please call today for rates. 

"The answer to all your needs" 
. . 

A Famiiy Owned 8\ Operated Third Generali n 
Renovation & Construction Company. 

Residential & Commercial. 

Baths & Kitchens 

:-......: 

GillNOW 

for 
Special Rates 

DISPOSAL 
I J. 

::> 0:: 

~ CLEJ\N PUI 
or CLEAN UP 
Appliance removals reasonably 
priced. Rubbish removal & clean 
outs are our specialty. Cheapest 
prices in the area! Credit on 
removal f items are of interest! 

(617) 846-5134 

LANDSCAPING 

SAN MARINO. 
LANDSCAPE ~ 
('0'\S 1 IU < 114 )'\ < OIH' 

• Lawn Maintenance 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complete Yard Dare 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully lnsured 

781 ·329-5433 

6 to 7 p.m. Th Critical Tick - Bi 

KINSALE P 
& GENERAL 

Interior I E. 
Free Esti 
Fully In 

- References ''Availatile ' 

617.257.9503 

C'YYzad weeney 
Specializing 

Interior & Exterior • 

• Quality Prep ration 
• Paperhanging Condos 

• Apts • Of ·ces 
Insured/Free E$1 rnalitS 

(617) 244- 909 
or (617) 3 -2827 

t1& MC 
4f PAI 

RATH 
TING 

lnterioriExterior Painting 
Wallpapering & Removal 

Power Was ing 
General Car. entry 

David McGrath 617 347.3840 

FRIDAY 

7 to 9 a.m. Morning Brew Ha·Ha -
Carolyn and Kim 

3 to 6 p.m. Metal Meltdown - Nancy 

7 to 9 p.m. Rockin in Boston -
Joellen 

MOVADO 
the art of ti me 

facelo~ 

ullra-th in des ign. stainless steel. 
streamlined link bracelet. 

black museum dial. 
sapph ire cryslal. swiss made. 

water resistant. women's 
· and men ' s. 

12 to 2 p.m. The Front orch
Baratunde 

4 to 6 p.m. Theme Pa - Lee and 
Bets 

6 to 8 p.m. Mark's Clas ical Caravan 
- Mark I 
8 to 10 p.m. Saturday ~oiree- Jo· 
Mamma 

BARWtAKIAN JEWELERS 
DIAMOND$ S!HCI! 1910 

BOSTON NASHIJA, NH FRAMINGHAM 
617.227.3724 603.888.7800 '08.672,5454 

aARMAlo'.IAN .C OM 

• .Animal Science 

SPRING SEMESTER a Arts and Sele-
•Business · · OPEN HOUSE • Design · " · 

DECEMBER 9TH • New England ln$tltute 
3 PM· 7PM 

Contact Admissions Newton, MA 
www.mountlda.edu 617·928·45 

.• 

.• .• • 

• . 
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We want your listings 
The Allston-Brighton TAB 
welcomes a variety of an
nouncements and listings 
from civic associations and 
other nonprofit community 
organizations in the A-B 
neighborhood. Such an
nouncements often include 
meeting agendas and fund
raising events, but there are 
numy other possibilities, as 
well. You can fax us informa
tion at 781-433-8202; e
mail us at allston-brighton 
@enc.com; or send regular 
mail to Allston-Brighton 
TAB, 254 Second Ave., 
N,eedham, MA 02494. The 
deadline is Monday 5 p.m. 
for that Friday's edition. For 
more information, please 
call 781-433-8365. 

' 

ing and organization. I ·or more in
fo ation about AYMS and ho\\ 
to et involved, plea • · call 617-
25 7564 or go to wwv. allstonvil
lag .com/AVMS. 

e Allston and Brighton 
Bo ds of Trade invite the public 
to ttend a Holiday Networking 
Ev nt at Soho, 386 Market St, 
Bri ton, on Wednesday, Dec. 8, 
5:3 p.m. 

ttendants will enjoy a holida) 
m with business owners, poten
tial business partneTh and Cll'>

to rs, all brought together b) the 
All ton and Brighton Bo<ll'Cb of 
Tra e from more than 2.100 busi
nes across Allston-Brighton. 
Spo sored by Carita\ St Eliza
be 's Medical Center. 

Ti reserve a seat, call Maureen 
at 617-353-2292 or e-mail 
mki ly@bu.edu. 

Window display contest 
Mlston Village Main Streets an- Tr 

nounces the fourth annual Allston 
Village window display contest. 
The contest will be judged by 
artist Marilyn A Lasek of the All

-lighting schedule 
brief, the tree-lighting sched

ule or Allston-Brighton is as fol
low : Jackson Mann Community 
Cen er, 500 Cambridge St, All
ston Friday, Dec. 3, at I 0:45 a.m ; 
Oak Square Common - annual 
troll y tour and tree lighnng \\ith 
Ma r Thomas Menino, Saturday, 
Dec 4, at 5:30 p.m.; Brighton 
Cen r tree lighting, 30 I Washing
ton t., adjacent to police tanon, 

ston Arts District; Michael Crigler, 
principal of Prank Design; 
Gabrielle Deifik, architectural de
sign intern at 1HER.Edesign; and 
Debra Filcman, Allston-Brighton 
T AS correspondent. The contest is 
opep to all Allston Village busi
nesses. 

Previous year's categories have 
included "Most Artistic Display," 
"B~t Nightime Display," "Most 
Effective Merchandising," "Most 
Original Display," "Most Colorful 
Display," ''Most Festive Display," 
"Most Nostalgic Display" and 
''Mcist Sophisticated Display." 

Judging will take place Thurs
day, Dec. 9, and the winners an
nounted the following week. 

AVMS Executive Director Jen
nifer Rose said that the organiza
tion's board decided to sponsor the 
contest as part of both its design 
improvement and economic de
velopment strategies. A number of 
local businesses have worked with 
A VMS to upgrade window dis
plat,;, thereby boosting customer 
traffic and sales. 

A VMS is a community-based, 
public-private partnership work
ing to revitalize the Allston com
mercial district through design, 
promotion, economic restructur-

Mo y,Dec.6,at6:15 p.m. 
Li ht refreshments have been 

prov ded by Caritas St. f lizabeth ·i. 
M cal Center, The Last Drop, 
S ucks Coffee and Dunkin' 
Don ts. The mayor's office \\ill 
pro de candy canes for children, 
and a special visitor from the 
No Pole is expected to make an 

ce. 

enand 
Ho icultural Society 
hol ing holiday party 

Brighton Allston Garden 
orticultural Society "ill hold 
ual holiday party on Mon

. 6, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at 
the reenhouse Cafe, Mmihane's 
Flow r and Garden Shop. A light 
buffe and beverages v.ill be 
serv . All Brighton and All ton 
resid nts are welcome. Meet your 

rs and trade garden tips. 
The st per person is $I 5 

Mi ane's is at 425 Washing-

COMMUNITY No ES 

ton St. in Brighton. 
The RSVP deadline has passed; 

to see if pace i till available, 
contact Anne Mahoney at 617-
782-4663 or by e-mail to 
annem4@ren.com or to Doris 
Walsh at mpwwalsh@hotmail. 
com 

Event honors 
memory of Pearl 

An event honoring slain Wall 
Street Journal reporter Daniel 
Pearl and his last words, which af
flI111tld his Judaism just before his 
mlll'der by Paki tani terrorists, 
will take place Monday, Dec. 6, 
7:30 p.m., at Congregation 
Mi hkan Tefila, 300 Hammond 
Pond Parkway, Chestnut Hill. 

Pearl's father, Judea, will be 
joined by felJow contributors to 
the ne" book, ''I Am Jewish: Per
sonal Reflection Inspired by the 
Last Words of Daniel Pearl," for a 
pecial evening of reflection on 

thi concept. Local participants 
incluJe Kitty Dukaki , Rabbi 
Harold Kushner, Professor Julius 
Le~ter, Daniel Goldhagen and 
Ruth e singer. 

In addition, three local students 
will read their winning essays de
tailing their feeling on this topic, 
whicti were chosen through Com
bined Jewi h Philanthropies 
"What Does Being Jewi h Mean 
to You!' essay contest. 

For reservations to the event, 
send 18 ($12 seniors and stu
dents. free for ages 13 and 
younger). payable to CJP, 126 
High St., Bol>ton MA 02110, attn: 
Jana Rayfield, or callJana at 617-
457-8754, or regi ter online at 
www.cjp.org/IamJewi h. Walk
ins are also welcome. 

Melave Malka in 
Brighton on Dec. 4 

The public i invited to attend a 
Mela\e Malka in honor of Yud 
Te Kislev, featuring internation
ally renowned speaker Rabbi 
Shmuel Lew (London, England), 
at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 4, at 
Bei Menachem Mendel, 29 
Che tnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 

The event includes good, dis
cu . 10ns and songs. 

Admi ion is $10 for adults, $5 
for tudents and children $5. Do
nalloruj will be greatly appreciat
ed. Baby itting ts mailable by 

prior reques . 
For more nformation, c 

787-2200 o info@shaloh. 

TheJewis 
Synagogue 
for a Melav 
YudTestKi 
tionally renrn•rn""1 
Shmuel Le 
Complete ·th delicious food, 
great discus ions, question and 
answers and ongs. Saturda Dec. 
4, 7 p.m., 29 estnut Hill 

Protect o -campus 
dwelling uring 
vacations 

longings, e.g., computers, bikes, 
stereos, televisions, v~. etc. 
Take steps to prevent ~1scour
age breaks into the ap nt or 
house. 

Be smart. Remember, it doesn't 
always happen to "somebody 
else." Here are a few tips to protect 
oneself and assist the Boston Po
lice in the apprehension of crimi
nals and the recovery of belong
ings: 

• Secure door locks - Depend 
on a dead bolt that has at least a 
one-inch throw; spring-operated 
locks are easily pried open. 

• Reinforce windows - Pin 
down windows with removable 
nails or additional locking devices 
that are available at hardware 
stores. 

• Keep expensive property out 
of plain view - Don't tempt a 
thief by leaving a computer, televi
sion, etc., visible from a window. 

• Make the home look occupied 
- Thieves hope to avoid con
frontations. Provide adequate 
lighting. Consider using lights 
with timing devices. Put newspa
per deliveries on hold. 

• If around during breaks, be 
wary of possible criminal activity 
in the neighborhood - The police 
need residents' eyes and ears to 
help decrease theft opportunities. 
Dial 911 immediately if observing 
anything suspicious. 

For additional information or 
inquiries regarding these and other 
preventative measures, call Dis
trict 14's Community Service Of
fice at 617-343-4376. 

Beaumont Foundation 
awards Franciscan 
Hospital for Children 

The Beaumont Foundation of 
America recently announced that 
it has awarded the Franciscan 
Hospital for Children with wire
less technology equipment val
ued at approximately $24,425. 

The Franciscan Hospital for 
Children 's award is one of 
more than 400 community 
grants made by BFA this Octo
ber, a donation of nearly 5,000 
Internet-enabled laptop com
puters valued at more than $11 
million. The 2004 grantees are 
located throughout the country 
and include children's hospi
tals, affordable-housing pro
grams, faith-based initiatives, 

• 
' HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
' from RCN FREE rou ELF 

.. 
I 
I 
l 
I 

from higher prices- get FREE CAB 
Free yourself from higher pri es! Switch to RCN and get cable TV free for six months 
when you choose a Cable, P one, and Internet bundle. And we're not talking any cable 
TV - we're talking RCN Digit I Cable TV - with access to the 'lottest technology, such 
as RCN HDTV, DVR, Impulses On Demand, and Premiums On Demand. 

No matter which RCN bundle you choose, 
you'll g~t a better deal from RCN - GUARANTEED. 

good V' even better 

ESSENTIALS CPI 
Full Basic Cable TV 
• 78 Channels 
Unlimited Phone 
• Local Calling 
MegaModem Mach SSM 
• Over 6x faster than DSL 
• Up to 5 Mbps Download/800 Kbps Upload 
• FREE Pop-up Stoppe,.. 

Plus, FREE DVR for 6 mont~s!* 

FREE Full Basic Cable 
for 6 months 
$ 

58/month* 
Current Promotional Price 

POWER CPI 
Digital Cable TV 
• 123 Channels 
• Choice of 2 Premium Channels 
• 1 Digital Converter with 

lmpulse511 On Demand access 
Unlimited Phone 
• Local and regional calling 
• Choice of $ calling features 
MegaModem Mach ~ 
• The fastest residential Internet service 
• Up to 7 Mtips Oownload/800 Kbps Upload 
• FREE Pop-up StoppeC-

Ptus, FREE 0-VR for 6 months!* 

for 6 MONTHS! 

VISIT THE RCN BUS. 
Watertown Mall, 

Sat.1214 and Sun. 1215 
Check ut the latest technology! 

charitable foundabons and uni
versities. 

Many grants were arranged 
through two key collaborations: 
eQuip fi r Success, a partnership 
between BFA and the Salvation 
Army; and Operadon Connect, a 
partnership with Boys & Girls 
Club of America. ~were made 
with the goa,l of hel ing the disen-
franchised achieve 'gital equity. 

''We are excited ut our 2004 
community gran~," said Frank 
Newton, BFA presil:lent and exec
utive director. 'Thi~Iatest round of 
grants helps soli · the founda
tion's dedication to e principle of 
digital inclusion. e selected ex
ceptional organi~·ons with the 
knowledge they · join us in fur-
thering the missio of providing 
access to technolo and digital 
information to th underprivi-
leged." ·1 

"We're so thankfU1 to the Beau-
mont Foundation ~America for 
this award," said P ul DelJaRoc-
co, president and c 'ef executive 
officer of the Franc scan Hospital 
for Children. 'This uipment will 
'.15sist us in o~ miss;on of provid
ing compassionate fare and edu
cation to children with special 
health care needs antl to help them 
reach their full poteqtial." 

For more infonruilion about eli
gibility and future ~t applica
tion oppo1tunities, qan the Beau-
mont Foundation of America at 
866-546-2667 or vi it www.bmt
foundation.com. 

Free parking! 
In keeping with ~dition, the 

city of Boston is offering two 
hours of free meter~d parking at 
each of the city's 7,200 parking 
meters on Saturday through Jan. 
1. Meters are free on these days; 
however, the time {imit will re
main in effect to g)ve as many 
visitors as possible! a chance to 
take advantage of e opportuni
ty. The time limit is two hours at 
most of the parking eters in the 
city, but there are so e one-hour 
and four-hour mete as well. On 
Sundays, as alwa s, Boston's 
parking meters are !free and no 
time limit is attached. 
For more informatiop on the city 
of Boston's holiday~arking pro
gram, call the Bosto Transporta
tion Department Ho ·neat 617-
635-4BTD. 
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Brighton Branch 

40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Holiday Open House 
All are welcome to the Holiday 

Open House hosted by the 
Friends of the Brighton Branch 
Library, on Thursday, Dec. 9, at 6 
p.m. at the Brighton Branch Li
brary, 40 Academy Hill Road. 

A cabaret will begin at 7 p.m., 
featuring Jim Porcella, who will 
pay tribute to the 1940s and the 
Big Band Era, including holiday 
songs and music. This one-hour 
musical review is of the finest 
music from the "greatest genera
tion," including songs reminis
cent of Glenn Miller, Tommy 
Dorsey, Frank Sinatra, the An
drews Sisters and more. Porcella 
has been the featured vocalist 
with the Artie Shaw Orchestra 
and the Ritz-Carlton Roof Or
chestra, and appears Saturday 
evenings at the Bay Tower Room 
in Boston. Admission is free. For 
further information, call 617-
782-6032. 

Time to celebrate 
with Kate Carney 

All preschoolers, parents and 
groups are welcome to hear Kate 
Carney perform at the Brighton 
Branch Library, on Tuesday, Dec. 
14, at 10:30 a.m. Her program is 
"A Time to Celebrate" and will 
include songs, stories and finger
plays. Admission is free. For fur
ther information, call 617-782-
6032. 

Book discussion 
A book discussion group meets 

at the Brighton Library every sec
ond Wednesday of the month at 
11 a.m. and every second Thurs
day of the month at 7 p.m. Choice 
of two groups. 

The featured selection at the 
meetings on Dec. 8 and 9 will be 
"Fahrenheit 451" by Ray Brad
bury. This· novel by one of the 
great science fiction masters cre
ates an insane world where books 
are strictly prohibited and burnt. 
ItiS"a society with an alarming re
semblance to our own. 

Copies of the book are avail
able at the library. Everyone is in
vited and new members are wel
come. For further information, 
call 617-782-6032. 

AT 
~oliday Party 

A holiday party tor children. 
1ursday, Dec. 16. 

~~ssian collection 
Last winter, the Brighton 

Branch Library received a gener
oµs gift from the estate of Jennie 
ilvey to benefit the Russian col
l~tion at the library. The Bilbo 
Baggins Fund has been created. 
Materials are being purchased 

d have begun to arrive at the Ii
. Materials include R~ian 
n, nonfiction, ~lassie and 
sellers, Rus..,1an DVDs. 

~'us ian videos and Russian 
~ks on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
aders and community members 

t sign up for library cards and 
v ew the existing collection. 

More is on the way. For further 
i ormation, call 617-782-6032. 

reschool 
ories and films 
All children are welcome to the 
esday storytelling and film 

p ograms at the Brighton Branch 
brary at 10:30 a.m. Adrni sion 

i free. For further information. 
c 1617-782-6032. 

eading Readiness 
Reading Readiness for chil
n, Tuesdays, Dec. 7. 14, 21. 

2 , at 10:30 a.m. Dec. 14, s~cial 
p ogram featuring Kate Came> 
( ee above). 

elp for beginning 
l~ternet user 

By appointment. Don "t kno\\ 
h w to surf? Help 1• available at 

e Brighton Library on a one-on-
o e basis to get you started. Call 

e branch to make an app<?int
ent with adult services librarian 
anBabner. 

OL Conversation 

No registration required and 
a mission is free. The ~up 

eets Mondays and Thursdays at 
6 p.m.; Wednesdar and Frida)~ 
a 10 a.m. For further informa
ti n, call 617-782-6032: 

omework 
ssistance program 
Homework Assi tance is no\\ 

a ailable Monday to ThurSday. 

GltTS 
011IOP£ 

Reaching out ro help in your 

LIBRARY 

from 3:30-5:30 p.m. 

0 
I . 
pen Jams 
There will be two more Open 

Jams led by the Assabet Ram
blers at the Brighton Branch Li
bnl:), one on Saturday, Dec.18, 
and the other on Saturday, Jan. 
22; from 2-4 p.m. All interested in 
listening or playing to old time 
southern dance music are wel
come. Free admission. For fur
ther information, call 617-782-
6032. 

Coming Events 
• Feng Shui: Creating a Home 

with Heart and Harmony -
Thursday, May 5, 6:30 p.m. 
Linda Varone, a pioneer in inte
grating interior design, environ
meJ)tal psychology, child devel
opment and feng shui will teach 
participants simple changes in 
furiliture placement, lighting, 
color and natural elements to 
make positive changes in how 
you and your family feel in your 
space. 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
61(-782-6705 

Holiday Open House 
Storyteller Diane Edgecomb 

witl pre ent "Once Upon a Win
tertime - Stories from Many 
Cultures" at the Faneuil Branch 
Library's Holiday Open House, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. on Tues
day, Dec. 7. Join us for stories, re
fre hments and a surprise guest. 

Kids' Ongoing 
Programs 

• Lapsit Storytime, Mondays at 
l 0 30 a.m. Children, age 4 and 
under, and a caregiver are wel
come to join in for stories and a 
craft. Program runs through Dec. 
27 Coming up: Dec. 6 (Tubby 
Time); Dec. 13 (Are We There 
Yet?) and Dec. 27 (Warm in Win
ter}. No registration required. 
•The OK Club - Tue day, Dec. 
14 4-4-45 p.m. The Only Kids 
Club is a month!) book discus
sion group atthe FaneuitBranctT 
Lil)rary for children, grades three 
and up. Next up for discussion is 
.. ot Ju tA Witch" by Eva Ibbot
son. Books will be available one 
month in advance at the Faneuil 
Branch Library. Regisl:rlltion re-

lfe seaso ·wg is upon. us. Gifts of Hope can help 
you give to those i.1¥,need in your comrnunity. 

r the past 13 years, Co~unity 
Newspaper Company's c)f Hope 
program has helped conn t. you to those in 
fu:cd in your own commu ity. Each year, a 

charity is selected f6 l>e (he beneficiary 
the Gifts of Hope"'donation carnpaign. 

And each year, your gener<)us donations 
havi: helped feed the hungly, shelter the 
homeless and bring )oy to~e faces of 
young children across Mjachusetts. 

A do non of a siv; gr~> a long way. 
Plea.c,c make ycu ~ deductible 
check r money r.rr..er payal:ie co: 
The David Brdnoy FµnJ for 
AIDS &search. 

Mail to. 

Gifts of Hope 
The DavUI Bruil11oy Pwul for 
AIDS Research 
Mass Gnurt1l Hc1spiePl 

How can you help this ye~? Please join De11eklpmnit Offiu 
the Allston/Brighton T.g in supporting 100 Charles Rii'n Pf.-;:&11. S.Uiu 600 
The David Brudnoy F d for AIDS Bosun, MA 02}1:[ 
Research at the Massach etto General [ 

-~~H~os-p-ital~in_c_h-ei-re_ffi_o_rt_s~c -h_el_p-th-o-se_i_n~~~~---'"--~~~~~-'-~~~~ need chis holiday season. ~-

is newspaper or to Gifu ofHopc as dut '8 only ~di&.:..m.nt til!O"" Thank you.) (Please do no1 make your check payable to 

of Hope. You C1°j help. 

.. 
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quired. 
• Pr school 

Wednesda s at 10:3 
through . 29. For p 
ers age 2 o 5, and a c 
Dec. 8 1ck Tock); 

sion. 
•The 

Tuesday, 

onderland) 
Wmter). 
euil Bookw 

t 10:30 a.m. 

parent/chi book di 
group, a~ ropriate for 
grades 4 d up, with parent. 
Join in for eat conversa on and 
a snack. e will discu ''Well 
Wished" y Franny B · lingsly. 
Registrati n required. 

• Tale$ in the Afte n -
Wednesda s, 4:30-5: 15 . Join 
in on Wi nesday aftem ns for 
stories an a craft for sch I-aged 
children ed on the me of 
the week No registra on re
quired. 

Special Events 

W/CO pon 
reg. 25 

STERN 
REFI ISHING 

1·8 0·463·1 

EfBE 
THE ARCHITECTS OF TIME 

Ebel Classic Wave 
Stainless steel 
Mother-of-pearl dial 
With diamonds 
From $3600 

BARMAKIANJ 
DIAMONDS SINCE 19 0 

BOSTON NASHUA, NH FRAMINGH M 
617 .227 .3724 603.888. 7800 608.872.6 54 

Bring in $20 or more 
worth of new toys 
and save$$ 
on your 
purchase!! 

!!!I- 'llECISIOll 
rrie a:::: 

Visit us at -.pte-lnc.com 

Catch up on happenings a the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Hea 

ne-year 
rid Serles 

Red Sox World Serles Commemorative Book tells the story of the 
Red Sox winning season through pictures and articles. 

only time of the year we are offering this exclusive. Holiday Gift Special. 
om the list of publications below and call us at 1-800-982-4023 toda ! 

E 
8 
"ai 
.0 

i 

.. 

. .. 
,.. ' 

, ... 
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8.0 Megapixel Super HADr .. CCD 
7X Optical Zoom Lens 
NightShot® Infrared System 
Manual Exposure Controls 
Manual Zoom and Manual Focus Rings 
Eye-Level & 1.8" LCD Monitor 

'Large selection 
of Camcorders & 

accessories available 
canon 
2-~70 
Genuine Canon Optics 
22x Optical Zoom 
Digic DV , Image Stabilizer 
Direct Print, Exif Print 2.2 
Night Mode, 2.5" LCD 

• 

cano OPTURA Xi 
Canon Genuine Optical lens 
llx Opt ical Zoom/220x Digital Zoom 
RGB Color Filter 
Optical Image Stabilizer 
Digic DV 
3.5" LCD Screen 
Manual Audio Control 

Free 
Case 

OPTURA 
500 

$tt99 

• 1 Ox Optical Zoom/200x Digi I Zoom 
• 2.2 Megapixel CCD Image ensor 
• DIGIC DV Image Processqr 
• Manual Audio Control 
·High resolution 16:9 Mode 

OLYMPUS· C·SOOO Zoom 

• ):); optiQIJ'lb; toU· H¥n;tU" IOOm 

• S.O ..... pil«I CO> (tffttt ... ) 
• Aulo<onnect USS few t:a~y 

connectittity .and downloacfina 

•q...1Qftitt4t~ 
• Jf111"!M'perMUNtdbun(~ 

ln .. l'tiOklbonsTFF,JPfG,lt4W 
#dJP(GandAAW 

• ,.. AIAo fOOA 

·:r'!:::~..J' -
Adv1nced te<hnology. 

Superior results. 

OI. YMPUS C·l060 Wide Zoom 

• 1•11 t~I wa~ zoorn c;,ptbiftty 
(4x 111·de -..n1~ optkarl room lcni) 

•Sll><l'p.>CICCD(eff<ctM!) 
• 1'...1to-Conr«t use fcH- ttS1 

(OMt('li-vity tl'ld OOW!'llOHll'lf 

J!llto~ "---"""'°""*' Mlt'M.,....,. ikon. ill) 7 ( r 

35111111 SLR. Peel, 
Digital Photos 

6. 1 effective megapixels 
30 Digital Matrix Image Contro 
High-performance built-in Spee 

D70 Body with 
Nikkor 18-70 Kit 

$]299 
-$100 

Mail in Rebate AUTHORIZED 
DEALER 

NIKON N75 OUTFIT 
With M KKOR 28-80 LENS 

• FuU Auto mooe and five Van-Program modes 
•Three-mode Foell!> Area Selector 
• Automatic built-in, pop-up Speedlight 

Nikon D" "I()( 
• Rugged metal C(lnstruction . 
• New 10 segment Matrix m ter s witll Automatic Focus Tracking 

• Precise 10- ment 30 Matrix, Center-Weighted 
Nikon Inc. limited warranty i1Jcluded roduct and lens sold separm I • Lightweight and compact design 

Includes ~1kon lnc.Lmuted Warrant) 

• High Speed Focus Trackin 

• 5 AF Area Focu~ system 
and spot m tering systems 

• Depth of Fi d Preview control 

cc,-;i,,.pt• 
'00 Ii 

$t49.
1 

, 
y 

• 2. 1 effective megapixels 
• 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor lens 
• AA Batteries 

Nikon. 
COOLPIX. 
4800 

• 4.0 effective megapixels 
• 8.3x optical Zoom-Nikkor lens includes ED 
• 15 Scene Modes, Close-up mode, Movie 

- .<\spherical lenses 
- BaK4 high index prisms 
- Full-size rubber armored body 
- Nikon Inc. 25 year limited warranty in 

8x40 Action V $79.95 
1 Ox50 Action V $99.95 
12x50 Field master $109.9 

N#con. 
COOLPIX. 
3200 

• 3.2 effective megapixels 
• 3x Opucal Zoom-Nikkor lens 
•One-Touch Red-Eye Fix,tm) 

• 4.0 effective megapixel 
• 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor(r) 
• Movie Mode, live action wj 
• AF Assist helps ensure sh 

• 8.0 el!ecbve megapixels 
• 3 S;c ultrawide-angle optical 24·85 lens 
• Exclusive Nikon In.Camera Red-E e Fi>: 
• Compact all--metat body 

on. 
COOLPIX. 
4200 

• 3x Optical Zoom-Nikkor(r) lens 
• Exclusive Nikon In-Camera Red-Eye Fix(tm) 
• 15 Scene Modes • Movie Mode 
• Internal Memory stores approximately 10 high-quality im ges. 
Use optional SD memo cards to take even more picture 

- 24rnm fi2.8D AF Nikkor 

I
-35mm ft2.8D AF f\!ikkor 

, • 50nim f/1 .40 AF Nikkor 
- 85mm f/1 .80 AF Nikkor I Nikon Inc. !imited warranty included 

• 4 ,000 dpi optical resoio ion 
• ExcluSi\'.e LLD te~nol gy 
• New Digit~ lcE4 Adva ced 
• :mproved N11ton Scan 
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Web site helps students 
with school choi9e 
• PAGE 25 
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Recent Illness hasn't stopped J hn Ross, foundlni 
artistic director of "Black Natl lty." 

i 

l 
I 

. l 
~ l 
1 , .. l . 

I I 
I I 

!: 

Making a 'Messiah': This w;! be the Handel & Haydn 
Society's 151st performanT of the classic. 

Why resurrect 
'The Messiah?' 

Local classical music experts 
Handel the t~ugh question 

H 
andcl's oratorio '1Jessiah" shows up t.'\eI)' year 
between Thanksgiving and Christma!> v.1th the 
inevitability of, 'f-!11, Thanksgiving and Oui'it

mas. Like the ballet "The Nutcracker;' which owe~ n" 
perennial popularity as muqh to its tnmscendent music by 

Tchaikovsky as to lb 

CLASSICAL 
T.J.MEDREK 

dancing , • tlakes 
and growmg Christmas 
trees, "Mes.i;iah.. i a 
holiday tradition that 

won't go away. And I can't-hallelujah! -think ofaey 
good reason why it ever should. 

Boston has the luck of ~ing home each IA."'<:embcr to 
two major presentations of this musical telhng of Je 
Christ's birth, death and resurrection. The Handel & 

MESSIAH~ page fl 7 

:TTHE MOVIES 

Oh, holy 
blight 
PAGE 18 
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rmeri grow from playing baby 
to t e choir, to featured roles 
' Boston udiences have con-

. th the res ding message of 
prayer d praise th characterizes the 
holida gospel prod ction "Black Na
tivity." ut this belo d show doesn't 
just families. I reates one. 

Cast mem rs who beg singing as tod
dlers particip te now as p ents. Those who 

MBO 

into the 140- ember cast. 
before the hol day season 
debut as Jes in the mang 

started as adults 
bring their 5-
and 6-year-old 
grandchildren 
abies born just 
ake their stage 

"Somehow, yone who as had a baby in 
the past 35 ye has had to acrifice their 
child," foun · artistic dir tor John Andrew 

a laugh. 

. sical] 'Brig doon,' this com-
muruty comes o life every 
"Then it disap ears, or see 
of the year." 

All ofBosto 
to participate · 

"Black Nativity" Is a multi-generational 
Desiree Springer attends reho rsal lthtw. 
Stephen O'Neal, 10. w r son 

the ~oetry of Langston Hughes to etell the 
Christmas story through song and ~ce. 

NATIVITYJ page 17 

Edwood "Tyrie" Chaplin and Marchaln 
practice their moves at a "Black Nat 

e, a new choreographer. .. 

Ane 
I f"i Nutcracker" hadn't been kicke 

the 'ang Theatre this year, would oston 
Ball t have bothered to update its duc

tion 1 

Anyon \\ho's followed the beloved tr dition 
knows B ston Ballet delivers a big, s cular 
"Nutcrac er'' every Christmas season, we wor

THEOoQRE BALE 

dinated t µ-ough 
its lavish et de-
sigri:;, co 
lighting 
rate o 

but cho, raphically a sort of vaudeville. 
Odd!y it ·was the only ballet m the pany':. 

repertoi'.J -~iat represented the legacy of tic di-
rect-Jt"3 i$id guest choreographers from t ~ past 
two aec · a kind of quilt with :.hort ces or 
eatire cs hy Sydney Leonard Bruce t-.1.lrks, 
Damd !zig. Bruce Well , Gianni D a."Co. 
Aond-~, ·c Holmes and others 

La;-t -ear. artistic director MilrJ~o 
added o\\on touch to t.~e prrouctiou v lb a so
phi ocatf:!d nev. Act 2, ieaving many to 'Ondi;r 
\\ h.a1 a cpmpletely overhauled version mi t look 
like. ~n the W:mg Theatre announc<!d \\\'luld 
pr~ cnt the Rockertes this Christmas in lead of 
~~ton ;Ballet's "Nutcrdckcr," Nissinen fOnsid
ere<l the siit1.l.ti<:>ll an admirustrative challe ge, but 
hl:·o an lplp<?r'iant artistic opportunity. He· chore
ouopheP the tioliday ballet twice for c 'r com
Jl#Jll~ ind wanccd to bring a single ion to 
Bosto11 f3a!Iet's .. The. 'ull:rac~r" 

utcracker' 

' 

"!fw~ were still at the Waug The;itre1 t \\ould 
have bel:n such a huge. colossal dec1si for us.'' 
":1)~,,s N1 sinen rn a recent incerview." t would 
b7;e be n tough, but tt 's what 1 would ha e done. 
·So. it' like the saying, When life · 'es you new "Nutcracker" represents the single vision of Mikko Nlssl en, with a nod 

NUTCRACKER, age 17 arlus Petlpa. 
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Middl -of-the-roa<ii · 
¥iddle · astern at J a:ff a 
A 

sign in the front wind touts Is-
raeli newspapers for sal . The wine 
list includes bottles from the 

Galilr and beer brewed in Netan a. The art
work s distinctively Mediterran . And the 
coupl at the next table is speakin Hebrew. 

R lURANf REVIEW 
MAT SCHAFFER 

If ou added cigarette smoke, e clatter of 
dice hitting shesh besh (ba gammon) 
boar and the music of Jerusal m hip-hop 
band Hadag Nachash, you'd · you were 
inTe Aviv. 

you're not. You're in the B ck Bay. On 
Gl~ster Street. Where, for ore than a 
deca e, Cafe Jaffa has been an suming 
ou st oflsraeli food in the Hub 

11 ked into a storefront on a quiet block 
be n Newbury and Boylston treets, Cafe 
Jaffi claims a loyal clientele ong trans
plan ed Israelis, college s ents and 
de · ns of Newbury Street- ti who fre
,que t this place because of its a entic fare, 
ch prices and location. 

In truth, the basic dishes o the Israeli 
kite en are virtually undisµn · hable from 
tho of most other Middle Easte countries, 
alth ugh a resident of Haifa w uld vocifer-
ous! argue that his hummus is tically 
diffi rent from (not to mention r than) the 
h usyou'dgetinCairo,Be· torDamas-
cus. That said, hummus is h us -

cateJJaffa 

617-536-0230 

Price: Urder $20 

Helli's: Mon.-Thu., 11 a.m.-10· 0 p.m.; 
Fri. and Sat , 11 a m.-11 p.m ; Sun., 

noon-10 p.m. 

Br. Beer and wine 

Cl'8dlt All 

.Accesst-. Accessibr 

Par1<iig: On street, nearbl lots 

Cafe Jaffa"s version of shi ik ($12.95) 
also is overcooked. These ground-beef 
sau..ages. redolent of c have been 
grilled to desiccation - to ir detriment 
anJ discerning diners' dismay. ou'll do bet
ter with plump beef- cabbage 
($12.95). as good as grandm ther makes, 
brtt•sed tender in deliciously sweet-and
soµr sauce. 

That old Israeli favorite chi en schnitzel 
(S 12. 95) will win no awards fo creativity but 
it'11 not meant to. It's a chicken reast, pound

ed thin, breaded and fri and best ap
preciated v. ith a squ re of lemon. 

w~t does change is national b -
gin~ rights, the spicing and h 
you spell it in English. At Cafe I 
Jaffit, the "houmus" is mini
ma!;st - mashed chickpeas 
anclj little else - so that the 
flavor of the beans predomi
natts. It's laid-back and 
lastf· Try it in the mosaic 
appetizer sampler ($8) of 
houmus, smoky, eggplant
speckled baba ghanouj and 

ThaPold 
Israeli favorite 

chicken schnitzel 

Chicken scb ($12.95), 
marinated, sl roasted and 

sliced into pa 
is dl!lectably 
nicely moist. ($12.95) will win no 

wards for creativity bUt 
it's not meant to. It's a 
hicken breast, pounded 

f'rench fri 
golden and g . From the 
Golan Heights comes a 
frwty 2003 Cblan Cabernet 
($30). which pairs well with 
the stuffed cabbage and other 

thin, breaded and fried, 

c y tahini, accompanied 
and best appreciated t'- . ~ 

anq additional olive oil and y 
be in noshing heaven. 

The tabbouleh ($5.50) is fresh and straight
forWard with lots of cracked Wheat, parsley, 
l? at~s ~d onion. And yoEll enjoy the 
h t liveliness of the Medite ean salad 
(~5 95) of diced tomatoes, cuc bers, scal
ho and green bell pepper, tos in olive oil 

an lemonjuice. r~ nhappily, the rice-stuffed leaves 
($5 25) are so cold that any of th subtleties of 
the seasonings are totally Ios And potato 
bo~kas ($4.50) - mashed potato and 
onibn turnovers - are a di~ter. They're 
gluey and unappetizingly burnt,! and the crust 
is S9 soggy that I suspect they'v been nuked. 

Rntrees are served with a p ate-pleasing 
Greek salad of iceberg lettuce, red cabbage, 
torrl.ato, cucumber, homemad pickles and 
fe9 cheese drizzled with garli ky dressing. 
There's also rice pilaf, studded ·th pine nuts 
but it's overcooked and pasty. ' 

(617) 
244-0169 

1lNNIE GET 
YOUR GUN 

Thru 
December 30th 

honeyed hoppiness of a Mac~ 
lager ($4) god well with almost every

thing. 
Cafe Jaffa dre. a booming takeout busi

ness, especially with salads arf1 sandwiches. 
It offers a variety of wraps! and roll-ups, 
falafel, burgers and asso steak-and
cheese combos. ~one of th desserts are 
made on-site. With its open ki hen, brick and 
bnghtly colored pamted walls m:ersized art
work and utilitarian v. tables and 
chairs, this is a comfortable pl e to hang out, 
despite the annoyingly loud so -rock radio in 
the bac~~und. The wait is young and 
lackadai 1Cal, but service is mmensurate 
with the prices -you get wh you pay for. 

At Cafe Jaffa, portions are l e, the atmos
phere 1s relaxed and you linger over a 
demitasse of high-test, bitter Urkish coffee 
($2.50) and a copy of the latest tz Week
ly ($4 20) for as long as you · . If that's not a 
formula for lasting success, t is? 

KIMBALL 

Discount rates for Seniors, 
Students & Groups of 15 or more 
Dec. 26th-3oth Special Discounted 

Student Rate ol $17 .OD 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. B p.m. • 

Sun. 2p.m. 

PHO R UBLIQUE, 1415 Washington 
St., B~on (South End); 617-262-
0005 -+Victor Sodsook, one of 
Ameri s foremost Tl'.ai chefs, has 

Tickets $24.00 ta1t.20 r the kitchen of this papular 
· watering hole with an 
ies decor, awesome drinks 

Min at 
Sushi & Seafoo 

holidays, I often start my 
·th a make-ahead one
( or a variation thereof) 

p is not festive enough. 
the rescue with its rich, 
tic vegetables, spices, 

k and finally chicken or 
shellfish. A salad, 
some bread and a 
dessert are all 
that's left for an 

with chic en and shrimp 
er if made a day ahead If 

lions and parsley until 
g. Reheat over medium

has reached a simmer and 
way through. Deveining 
aller varieties, is a matter 
·ck frozen shrimp (IQF) 

ntnended. 

iper cut into I 14-inch dice 
'4-inch dice 
'S, pressed or minced 
additional for seasoning 

a Dutch oven or soup pot 

bo ,. 

and Cajun cooks use lots of spic s in their cooking, 
most commonly being bay, thym and oregano. Of 
course we wanted the gumbo to ha e a touch of heat as 
well. We settled on a couple of b leaves and a tea-
spoon of thyme- the oregano ed to get lost. For 
heat, we added a small amount of enne, although it 
can be added to taste. • ' 

Recipes for gumbo always incl~stock, so we tested 
making gumbo using both chic stock (canned 'or' 
homemade) and homemade shrim stock. The chicken 
stock was fine, eliminating then to make the shrimp 
stock. As we added the stock to the ot roux, we discov-' · 
ered adding cold or room tempe stock made the 
smoothest gumbo. When we trie to incorporate hot·· 
stock into the hot roux, it invariabl produced lumps., r •• 

Another key ingredient is smo ed sausage such es· 
andouille or kielbasa, the latter be· g easier to find anrl 
perfectly acceptable. For our pot o gumbo, we founcra ·· 
half-pound of sausage was plenty We favored gumb0 
that also included chicken and es~cially liked bone-m' 
thighs. We skinned the thighs, seasoned and th'eil' 
browned them until dark golden br . The chicken not 
only cooked much quicker this wa , it also had a meati
er texture than if simply thrown · to the pot. We alst'>' 
liked the addition of shrimp and c for 3/4 pound. They. 
should be shelled and deveined ( e last step is option
al). The shrimp should be added the gumbo five mitt-: 
utes before the dish is finished t prevent it from be-· 
coming tough and overcooked. '" 

Many gumbo recipes use fil powder or okra 'as• 
thickeners. I didn't even bother 'th file since it is not 
available to most local cooks and it is also an acquired• 
taste. Okra was easy enough to fi d in the freezer case, 
but we didn't come a 1uss a tas that preferred file 
okra gumbo to okra-Jes!! gumbo. o, we omitted the tra
ditional thickeners and instead duced the amount cj 
chicken broth to six cuo , which suited in full-flavor@ 
gumbo with tons of hotly. • ... 

over medium-high heat until hoi, about 2 minutes. 
Stir in flour gradually using a 'fVooden spatula or 
spoon until no lumps remain. Lfwer heat to medi
um and continue stirring frequently until the roux 
is a very deep mahog1my or like the color of an old • 
penny, about 20 mmutes. If ~e roux begins to 
smoke, remove to cool and lower heat slightly be
fore resuming cooking. 

2. Add onion, bell peppers, belery, garlic, salt, 
thyme, cayenne and bay and 1saure stirring fre
qu~tly until the \ ~·pctables are softened, about 

dd the hicker ' 

smooth. Increase heat and all w the mixture to 
c?me to a boil. Reduce heat to maint'lm a h\ely 
sunmer and cook for 30 rninut¢s. Meanwhile sea-
son the chicken thighs liberally \J. ith salt and fresh-
!~ ground black pepper. Heat ii large skillet over 
high heat. When hot. add the remaining tablespoon 
vegetable oil and swirl to evenl)t coat the bottom of . 
the P~· Add the chicken pieces and brown well on • • 
both sides. Remove from skille~ and set aside. 

3. Add the b~ed chicken and the sausage to 
the ~I>? and sunnier an additional thirty min
utes. Stlr m the shnmp and sitpmer until cooked 
through, about five minutes longer. Taste for sea- : 
soning adding salt or cayenne aj; needed. Off-heat ; 
stir in the scallions and parsley and serve immedi~ 
ately with a mound of rice. - , ~ 

Serves six. 

You can contact ~\'riters G_Rristopher Kimball 
and Jeanne Magwre at kitthendetective@bc
press.com. 

J • ' 

urry pastes, 
ck wraps, 
nd other tasty 

SMITH & WOLLENSKY, 101 
Arlington St., Boston; 617-423-1112 
- Smith and Wallensky comes to 
town with a scrapbook of rave 
reviews, but the steakhouse chain is 
ill-prepared to handle the initial busi
ness boom. Some dishes are under
cooked, others are overcooked and 
even with a reservation you may have 
to wait close to an hour to be seated. 
(M.S.) 

homemade ~astas, arrosto di vitello • 
veal tendertqin or polio stile Romana,' ; 
Roman-sty! chicken breast. There's l 

an ali-ltalian wine list that could make' 
you break in o an aria by Puccini. • 
Plus, they s rve dessert! (M.S.) , • l 
THE WINE ELLAR, 30 
Massachu s Avenue Boston 617r,. 
236-0080 - A fondue den with a 
pricey 600-plus bottle wine list? A · ' 
fondue den · t charges $46 dollars· 
for cheese f ndue and $48 dollars for' VIA VALVERDE, 233 Hanover St., 

Boston (North End); 617-742·8240 
- A genuine Italian dining experience 
in the North End. Put yoursett in Chef 
Dan DeGarpis' hands and try the tast
ing menu - or order specialties like 

beef? TI1is zy Back Bay subter- · 
ranean-reS' rant couldn't be more • 
tomantic-b it's much too expensiv~ ~ 
for what is. fter all, a cook-it-yourself. • 
meal. -

.I ours: i"1onday-Saturday 
.knCh 11a.m.-J:OOp.m. 

j Di~ncr S:OOp.m - JO:JOp.m. 

r Dtlivery to 
Bro tlint, Brighton, JAtl<ton 

(Lunch & Di, er) 

Win Prizes & Oift Cettifiottes 
for more info call 617-566-1002 

Mon. - Fri. 4:30 - 7:30 
HAPPY HOUR MENU AV ILABLE - Prlet1 Stitt @ $t.9S 

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle. Brighton 
617-566-1002 

I " --·- ... ___ _i. __ _ 
I 

Ir-.. ------------, r-· 
1

1 GRAND OPENING I I 
t I I 
I SPECIAL I I 
I I I 
I I I 
i I I 
I I I 
! WITH Ol<D£R O? S2S OR MORE I I 

I i=· FRE.E Af?ttr= 1cw- u.... I I ~ I """'"""'<f11s ... ,...,,.~ I I 
I ~ .. r--,,J I I 
L-~------------.J L-

I Subway: C Line Stop on m 
Corner of Washington and 

I ..J 

a fiifarious tatC 
of tfie very ricf 

having very fuaiy. 
by John Vanbrugh 

ed by Mark Wing·Davey' 
NOW PllYINll' 

Frt 118 Sit 11 2&8 Sun 112&7:30 • 
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Plum roles 
NUTCRACKER, from page 15 
lemons, you make le111onade.' But we h&v-e 
made lemonade with lots of honey in it!'" he 
adds "with laughter. "We are really proud of 
our brand-new production." 

This year's version has entirely new c s
turnes, sets and lighting designs, and is 
choreographed solely by Nissinen, w,th 
one remaining scene true to the origi11al 
choreography by the legendary Marius 
Petipa. · 

"I tweaked the Act 2 grand pas de deux a 
little bit last year," says Nissinen, "but I really 
wanted to honor Petipa in that dance." 

For those who think Nissinen might take a 
darker path with the holiday classic, like 
Mikhail Baryshnikov or Maurice Bejart did, 
there's nothing to \\Urry about. 

"I don't want to go anywhere Freudian 
with it!" he says. ''There are plenty of tho 
productions around the world." 

Jle says his goal is simply to heighten e 
theatricality of the ballet, and to make ·t 
much more of a period piece. Visually, t e 
new production evokes mid-19th cen 
Gennany. Clara is a more pivotal charact , 
rem.aining center upstage throughout Act 
and closing the ballet alone on stag . 
Drosselmeier magically transforms the do 1 
he gives Clara in the first act into a prince, o 
w,hom Clara develops a crush. 

''In a way, the ballet is about Clara's transfc+ 
rnation from a little girl into an adolescent,'' bf 
say~. 

Last year, Mikko Nlsslnen added some so 
reworked the entire ballet. 

nity that it lx.'Came national news," 
Nissinen. ''None of the tatements we m 
after that, even our pre~~ confurence 
Mayor Menino. penetrated as deeply as e 
first story. And. unbdieYably. people are s ·n 
saying it's too bad that we 're dOt havin a 
'Nutcracker' th1 year! 'The ColOJlial prod -
tion is accomp;mied (one might daim driv 
once again by a full orche tra conducted 
Jonathan McPhee. 

"'Nissinen debunked some myths that havb 
gFQWn around moving "The Nutcracker" tb 
th~ smaller Colonial Theatre this year. The 
first is that the production was canceled thi 
season. 

"There's pknty of addibonal room in e 
back oft.he pit," say 'i ~inen. "\ e prorni 
that we wouldn't gi\e }OU an abridged v -
sion." 

Among the f<)ur casts.: 60 children had to 
cut from last y\;firs num&rs. But each cast ll 
features 68 children from the compan 's 
school, for a total of272. The nC\ producti 

Boston Ballets "The Nu 
the Colonial Theatre, Bos~ 
31. Tickets are $25-$100 d can be pu 

''The initial news that Nutcracker' didn 
h~ve a home went so deeply into the commu is designed so it can be expanded when ·t 

chased via Ticketmaster, 6 7-931-2787 
W'>W'.ticketmaster.com, or the Coloni 
Theatre box office, 106 Boyl ton St., Boston 

. .. 

Show goes on 
NATIVITY, from page 15 

During eight weeks of re
hearsals at the Timulty Middle 
School in Roxbury, Ross trans
forms a cast with more than 70 
children into a masterful group of 
singers. Through the years, the 
cast has included children and 
mothers who were homeless, 
court-involved juveniles and chil
dren with disabilities. 

"We 're family," says Desiree 
Springer, 39, who joined ''Black 
Nativity'' at age 6. Both Springer 
and her husband, Stephen 
O'Neal, performed as children. 
Now she dances the role of Mary. 
He's a drummer. Their children, 
Daniqua, 15, and Stephen Korliss, 
10, both joined "Black Nativity'' 
shortly after they were born - as 
Jesus. 

In thq show, Stephen K xii 
drums With his dad, and Darnqua 
sings in the chorus. 

"It's amazing thing to look 
around o tage and see your\\ hole 
family ing something you IO\e," 
says Sp · ger. ''That's what ~eeps 
us comin back year to year.' 

Ross, ho conceived the pro
duction ~ 1969, has been ill m re
cent yearn. But that doesn 't stop 
him froi!n directing rehearsals 
from a w eelchair. While the cast 
fills the Timulty gym with a 
sonorous rendering of"Oh, ( omc 
All Ye Faithful," Ross spm~ his 
chair defUy over to the sm.tllel>t 
children. After a stern but quiet 
admoniticm, all fidgeting m the 
front line ceases. 

''You have to speak seriou." ly to 
them," says Ross. ''You have to 

Hail, 'Me siah' 
MESSIAH, fr~m page 15 our cul~. We adore .it, . ~d 
Haydn Society performs it this there's a g(eat deal to be said for it. 
year at Symphony Hall, Dec. 4, The thing$ that touch us seem to 
5, 10 and 11. Boston Baroque's touch us more in repetition." 
pair of perfonnances come to John Gibbons, keyboard ntas-
Jordan Hall on Dec. 17 and 18. ter and chairman of historical rer-

Add to that various smaller fonnance at New England (on
scale presentations of all or part of servatory, says there's nothing 
"Messiah" by semi-professional wrong with doing somethinv be
or amateur choruses and church cause of tradition. 
choirs everywhere, and you've "But," he adds, "in order to be 
got the kind of blanket coverage valuable, traditions have to be 
that even more ''popular" fonns somehow meaningful, not JUSt 
of entertainment could envy. empty." 

But while I know that there are That's a fliution echoed by f? ob 
still plenty of people who've Kapilow, classical music's grcat
never been to a live perfonnance est evangeljst, who'll be ~t Jordan 
of''Messiah," surely the vast ma- Hall on Dec. 3, along with ml·m
jority of classical music lovers out hers ofH&H, for a timely Bank of 
there have, and likely more than America Celebrity Series 
once. I'm also betting that hard- ''WhatMakesltGreat"progr&n 
core "Messiah" fans have at least on how to listen to "Messiah." 
one version on CD and thus have "Whether it be Christmas, 
"Messiah" on demand Besides, Hanukkah, a religious tradition or 
this is a busy month, filled with a musical one, the biggest danger 
dancing nutcrnckers, royal lions, is tha~ you pass it?" mindlc ...... t~ 
prancing Rockettes and other hol- and .sunply g~. again ~d ~g.atn, 
iday treats competing for our Kapilow ~· Oftentunes it s the 
hard-earned money and even things we · we know ~~t that 
more precious time. we hear the least .. : If a tra?itlon 1s 

So I asked four people who to becomel~eanm~ •. it takes 
shQuld know jm.t why we should you to maki 1t. All traditlons art' a 
go out to see and hear Handel's dialogue." 
''Mes.ajah" --again. For Gib ns, that dialogue l'>i!-

Carole Fried.man, Boston tween perfonners and public, the 
Baibque 's e.."<ecmive director, con- active p~~ipati~n in the ~vmg 
siders the annual return of "Mes- and tecelVIJlg ot sound, 1s the 
slclh" a real blessing. essence of a live ''Messiah." 

''It's a great gift that 'Messiah' ''Ute live .sound of chorus and 
has bet;ome associated with this orchestra still hasn't been cap
time of year when people gather tured on co:· he says. "And it. 
and they do traditional things," not only the sound itself: lt's the 
she says. "It gives us as musicians feel of other people around you. 
an opportunity to play this ab- As a ~usicifln, I've mostly hc.:1 ~ 
$9lutely beautiful and perfect 'Messiah' fibm the stage: and it 
piece again and again." an overwhs:g expenen7c to 
· Besides, she points out, you can. take p~ m But when. you n.: m 

never really have too much of a the audien you are taking part n 
ood thin . it, too." 

g "We Ii! in a culture where we That's why, Gibbons say .... 
hear pop music over and over;' "Since 1750 'Messiah' has been a 
she says. ''We hear the Supremes perennial ~st-seller. !hi~ is tt:; 
singing 'Stop in the Name of longest ~g show m history. 
Love' in the supermarket again John FtnJ?ey, the Handel & 
and again. Repetition is built into Haydn Sooety chorus ma 1cr 

treat them like little pie." 
The 63-year-old usician be

lie\·es the productio has helped a 
generation of on children 
grow into actulth with a strong 
sense of 'hlues and If-esteem. 

"Thi i. aOOUt b ding people 
from withm.'' says ~ss. who met 
Lang ton Hughes a child. "We 
are creanng a pie of values for 
little people. We are participating 
m the raising of chi! 

This }ear's produ tion holds a 
certain poignancy fi the cast. In 
.1anU¥Y, its Ion · e executive 
producer. Elma Lev.is, died at age 
2. The formidable arts leader, 

who tarted the ~rmer Elma 
UcwtS School ofFin Arts in Rox
lill) in 1 9 ·o. spent r maI years 
si.ipenisin_ the ''Bl*k Nativity" 
Jioductiorr 

"It~ as though she hasn't gone 
an)'\\here:' says Ri · . "She in
tended to be influen in people's 
h\ e::.. and she con ues to do 
that.'' 

\Vho conducts this ear's H&H 
rformances, com "Messi-
~ .. to one of the art" rld's ''best

•llers." 
"Why soould you o and look 

at the Mona Lisa · ?,"he says. 
"If a great \\Ork of 

"Even if \.hat you is exactly 
~une, it's till so ra\ishingly 

beautiful tlilt it's wo going to 
see again. You coul say, 'Why 
BeethoYen · Ninth ag · '?" 

On a ~nal n te. Finney 
~ .... "One of the w it rings 
fresher and truer for e this time 
i i-ealizing that I am t the same 
person I \\as when conducted 
this seven }ears a . I think 
C\ ~body could rel te to that. 
The world i. a differe place than 
the last time you h 'Messiah.' 
The words speak differently, 
things hit )OU in · rent ways 
depending on where ou are in 
th<! life experience. 

-&me pc;;>ple reall 

in a nurturing p ce, need the 
soul-nurturing tha 'Messiah' of
fers," he continues " 'Comfort ye 
my people' can ach deeper in 
your heart. And pie who are in 
a great place in th ir lives, happy 
and rejoicing, reso te right along 
with 'Hallelujah! ' 

"There's such a 
tion in 'Messiah' t Ifind things 
affect me different! every time." 

Rob Kapilow 's " t Makes It 
Great?" presents cetpts fivm 
"Messiah," Dec. 3 8 p.m. at Jor
dan Hall. Tickets: 25. Call 617-
482-6661. Handel Haydn Soci
ety s "Messiah" pl 'S Dec. 4 and 5 
at 3 p.m., Dec. JO a 7:30 p.m. and 
Dec. 11 at 3 p.m. at Symphony 
Hall. Tickets: $30- 77. Call 617-
266-3605 or visit 1w.hande/and
haydn.org. Bosto Baroques 
"Messiah" is Dec. 7 and 18 at 8 
p.m. at Jordan Hal Trckets: $22-
$57. Gill 617-48 200 or visit 
w·w'l1ibostonbaroq o; g. 

GALL TODAY! T LECHARGE.COM 800-4 7-7400 
Sht:rN of the tJionth Groups (20+): (617) 350-

~ Btoadway in poston Groups (20+): (617) 482-8 16 

~ www.wangcenter.org • www.radiocity.com A, 
...,,... _ For TlY rtdlet Orders Call (888) 889-8587 ~ - 6-. ........... . 
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HESS/AH 
Enjoy Boston's favorite holiday trad 
Including the rousing "Hallelujah 

SAT, DEC 4 at 3.00pm FRI, DEC 10 a 7.30pm 
SUN, DEC 5 at 3.00pm SAT, DEC 11 a 3.00pm 
Symphony Hall, Boston 

ORDER TODAY! 

IS 
cot11NG Call 617 266 3605 or visit www.handelan haydn.org 

I ·~t ghter! 
GiVe the Gb ot 1.au use 
tAenoPLMus1 
The Hilarious Celebration of Women and The C 

Tickets: 800-11117-71100 
Girl'g Night Out - Groupg of 10+ 

Groupg of 15+ • Holiday &. Office Partieg 
Call 617-4:Z6-44qq X:ZS 
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New Releases 
NATIONAL TREASURE (PG) A zealot 
believer in a fabulous treasure hinted at 
on the back of the Declaration of 
Independence tries to out-race a rat 
(Sean Bean) to steal the document and 
pursue the hunt to its end. Nicolas Cage 
seems a mite morose for the task, and 
Diane Kruger as an Archives honcho 
adds eye candy but little else. Justin 
Bartha is our hero's buddy and Jon 
Voight his dad. It's mainly hooey -
"DaVinci Code" -like - but some of the 
action material offers snippets of 
oomph. Onsite locations in Boston, 
Philadelphia, D.C. and elsewhere are 
visually pleasing. (D.B.) B-

Ongoing 
BRIDGET JONES: THE EDGE OF 
REASON (R) This sequel is 
nothing more than a rehash of the 
original plot Oh, it's a few weeks 
later, and chubby Bridget (Rene 
Zellweger) is now happily involved with 
dullard Mark Darcy (Colin Firth). That's 
different. But when caddish Daniel Cleaver 
(Hugh Grant) happens by, she goes all 
goofy on him again - maybe because he 
adores her big panties. The problem here 
is that no one is even likeable. Mark is 
above everyone, Daniel is a jerk and 
Bridget, well, poor Bridget is a sen-depre
cating dummy. An exasperatingly unfunny 
comedy. (E.S.) C-
BRIGHT LEAVES (not rated) 
Documentarian Ross McElwee 
("Sherman's March") once again straps 
on a movie camera and takes off to find 
America, looking this time for the story of 
tobacco in his native North Carolina, and 
something about how his great-grandfa-

er gained, then lost, B fortune after 
nventing the Bull Durh;ull brand. But the 

mera somehow tum9 Sideways (an 
bscure Hollywood film) and inward 
McElwee's thoughts abOut hrs OWf1 fami

relationships). It's all told with a wrY 
ense of humor and a f,iscination With 
onderfully oddball people IE.S.) 8+ 
NDURING LOVE (R) Alter a lethal acci
ent has brought a quartet of men into 
uick contact, one, Jed (Rhys lfans) 
egins to stalk another, Joe (Daniel 
raig), who is a professor, a hunk, lthe 

over of a sculptress (Samantha Morton) 
nd very sensitive. The creepiness of this 
ssault on Joe's privacy, homosextlaJ in 
one and threatening w1lhin a veneer of 
doratiori, heightens the on-rushing ten
ion to the point of crisis Tl1e intertwin
ng stories of unwarranted guilt over the 
ccident the men were helpless to pre
en! and the sicko "love of one man for 
nother is jolting. (D.B.) 8 

Mlnlscule fashion designer 
extraordlnalre Edna Is voiced 
by writer-director Brad Bird 

In "The lncredlbles." 

A holiday tradition since 1971 

Dec. 

with 
Danse Cadence 
\4.usicians & Dancers from Qulbec 

La Chasse-Galerie 
The legend of the Flying Canoe 

Le Choeur de Noel 
T he Quebecois Kids 

The Pinewoods Morris Men 
Cambridge Symphonic Bra$s Ensembe 

and The Lord of the Dance 

1 
fRJ 6& clM4 FOCUS FWlllll, UC. F 0 C U 5 
~. • AUlllGHT111SUMD , I At u. I. 

let'#S l.L"IOMil'l"S U.MOMAlK"S 

COPLIY PLACE KENDALL SQ. EMBASSY 
-~- •111111.lll.- ll"lllSl. WA1llllll 

J.lll~lil0/JIW l7ll 617-499·1996 781-893-2500 

UT THE WORLD CHANGE YOU ... 
l~O YOU CAN CHANGE THE WORLD. 
l!hare rour nperlence of a lit• changing 

adTntare at vvv.theaotorcycled1arie111o•la.co• 

I with Special Guests Ttf IRISH DI VAS I 
fOUr ShOWS Only1 

Wed 7, Thur .. sat 7:30 

Telecharge.com 800-233-3123 
Tix $45-$65 (No Service Fee.ry 

219Tremont St.~Stic 
Boston 1 : o. JliE.An E 
www.maj.org ·-~ 

FINDING N RLAND (PG) The author 
of "Peter Pan ' and much else, J.M. 
Bame, bea lly incarnated here by 
Johnny Depp is widely thought to have 
come up with the idea for his greatest 
play from acq aintance with a quartet of 
fathe~ess bo among whom one was 
named Peter, horn he met, along with 
their mother, d told fantasy tales to. 
The film is se in London, 1904, and 
gorgeously in · es us into the mind of 
the imaginati . Kate Winslet plays the 
boy·s mother, ulie Christie her mother, 
and excellent oung actors the children. 
A: true family Im, with a deeply emo
tional center. D.B.) A-
THE INCREDI LES (PG) Animated 
heroes, who heroics become so pre
ddably won rful that the citizenry 
more or less emands that they give up 
their extraord ary achievements and 
Ii e mundane mediocre lives, rather like 
a Denmark of ixar-ville. But necessity 
is the mother f re-invention, and the 
heroic ones ( oiced by Craig T. Nelson, 
Holly Hunter. d others) must return to 
their valiant ys in combating evil. 
Atnusingly d e, with enough in-jokes 
for adults tha the whole family can 
enjoy it thoro ghly. Now there's a rarity: 
a true family Im. (D.B.) A-
KINSEY (R) A ketcify, intense bio of Dr. 
Alf red Kinsey, ho began as an expert on 
bugs and end d as an expert, zealot, and 
to some mind . obsessive about the sex
ual practices Americans. Liam Neeson 
stlrS, with La ra Linney as his some-
tJ mes long-s ering wife, and Chris 
()Donnell. P r Sarsgaard and Timothy 
H'utton as th top assistants. The book 

ocking enough, but the 
brought the researcher 

obloquy as I as even greater fame. 
Much is in do bt about Kinsey, and the 
ll)Ovie sees hi as basically straight-for
Wcird, not. as ome scholars have por
tiayed him. ~rverted. (D.B.) 8+ 
THE POLAR PRESS (G) The beloved 
c ildren·s tal of a train to the North 
Pole has bee turned into a unique ven
ture combini humans attached to giz
nios that are en used to digitize and 
animate them The result is not entirely 
satisfying - he eyes of a gi~ character 
never look r I. and the strange rhythm 
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AL DER (R) Arts itor Alexander Stevens last 
week t ok Oliver Stone's lexander" apart, deservedly. A 
secort look necessitates oting that the only real love of 
Alexan er's life, omitted Stevens, was his boyhood 
friend, ephaistion (Jare eto), with whom he snuggles 
and d lares eternal love ut never has sex. Alexander was 
a mon er, genius, spoile brat, adventurer, dreamer, 
reache beyond his grasp but he cannot be fully under
stood cept as one who ved one man, smoocher of 
many, nd, of necessity, ex partner with women, includ-
ing the repulsive Roxane osario Dawson), who bears 
him a n, although nelth r survive long beyond 
Alexan er's death just sh of 33 years old in 323 B.C.E. 

Ste ns notes the mud led history and sometimes hard 
to fath battle scenes, c minating with his greatest failure, 
the eff to conquer a hu swatch of India. Defeated by 
elepha mounted archers the pachyderms tenified 
Alexan er's men and their orses - but otherwise, as the 
aged lemy (Anthony H kins) observes, Alexander was 
godlike in his ambitions successful in much. Upon his 
death, ur of his generals ruggled and divided the spoils, 
but on Ptolemy, the an tor of many Cleopatras, including 
the on we all know, lived n and serves here as a historian. 

Alexander (Colin Farrell) and his m (Angelina 
Jolle) help clarify the deflpltlon of dysfunctional 
family." 

attempts at doing Alexander, and Stevens oints out aptly, 

The is beauty in the I velies, of both sexes, strewn 
throug out, in vistas of B ylon, center of the vanquished 
Persia empire, and in th intensity of rivalries. Alexander's 
monst us mother (Ange a Jolie) and his miserable 
excuse of a father, Philip Macedon (Val Kilmer), are 
overslz d but often risibl Much is risible here since the 
screen lay is a dud and s outing and strutting equate to 
bluster Many have found ed on the shoals of film 

we really have Alexander the so-so. The ti cost a fortune; 
one might think that coherence, chronolo ical clarity and 
less timidity by the usually gutsy Oliver St ne in showing 
sex between Alexander and his one lover te what we 
deserved. One good Alexander-Hephaistio shtup would 
have done wonders for moviegoers who sually sneer at 
homosexuality on screen. But timidity an adherence to 
the homo-loathing mentality of the Ameri n cinema tri
umph. (D.B.) C-

American film s~rs. aided by the -
recorded voice of Ray Chart es himself, 
seamlessly inteiwoven with the actor's 
vQJce. A'stellar supporting cast aids 
Foxx in telling the story of the poor 
blind kid from Florida who in effect 
invents a new musical syncretism. He 
didn't succumb to the horror of rap 
mewling, but he did bring life, vibrancy 
and thrilling performance to many other 
musical traditions. (D.B.) A-
SIDEWAYS (R) A compulsive, and 
depressed oenophile (Paul Giamatti), 

suffering from a b ken romance takes 
his soon-to-be-m ried fri~nd , a burning 
out TV actor with mmitment issues 
and a large sex ap etite (Thomas 
Hayden Church) o a pre-wedding 
weekend. They go o the California wine 
country, re-meet a riend of the 
depressed friend, i traduce the almost 
married guy to a h t babe, and things 
happen. lnterestin ly and with consis
tently llstenable co versation and plausi
ble, if sometimes bald, complications. 
(D.B.) B 
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Tickets at the Box Office OR through T cketmaster.com, 617.931.2787 
2= ITT617.426.3444 1 e i. 

Ja es Levine, conductor ' 
Lo ine Hunt Ueberson, mezzo-soprano 
Ma hew Polenzani, tenor 
Juli n Robbins, bass-baritone 
Ta lewood Festival Chorus, 

ohn Oliver, conductor 
UOZ Romeo et Juliettt 
mphonie dramatiqut 

es Levine, conductor 
SC OEN BERG Verkltirte N11cht 
ME SIAEN Et exspecto rt11mectionepi 

ortuorum 
STR VINSKY Symphonies 

Wind Instruments 
BA T6K Music for String· Percuss 

nd Celesta 

Tickets $16 - $105 
{617) 266-1200 • 
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F ranc - Ah. to ski the 
Alp. 

at serious down
hiller hasn' fantasized about 
those abov -timberline bowl , 
long serpen ne trails and lifts to 

MONTBIANC 

SI'¥C, e pec1 y during weekend 

waits of 2JO mi~nute -plus at the LOOn base uad? Got to be so 
much bette aero s the Pond, 
11'4st pas? r all, the travel 
brochures rife with photos of 
bJJe <;kie , knee-deep powder 
an megam untains that dwarf 
an)'thing in ur hemisphere. Oui, 
there are su h place and skiers 
ov.le it to mselves to do the 
Alp at leas once while there' 
tiD cartilage in the knees. 
But a wo of caution: Restrain 

your expec tions. On a perfect 
daY, the .. ma) well be better 
on that side the world. But per
fedl days n't alway handed 
down from bove, e pecially on 
terp.in fabl for avaJanches and 
other dJ rup ons. It was a little 
A$trian m at last year's 
BQl'iton Ski ow and Expo who 
sold me on O\erseas adven
ture. faen th the dollar in the 
doktrums. h stre sed in a deep 
accent there were better deals in 
Europe than at A pen or Vail. 
A.Iii alread)' having skied many 
of the great We!>tem U.S. and 
Canadian m tains, I was ready 
to to ip the o er direction. 

the.bac;e ·ce for the trip \\as 
a little north f $1,400 for planes, 
bu s, lodgin , breakfasts (rich in 
su h high olesterol fare as 
chde!se angr:ds) and five days of 
kiing. A 9,2 5-foot vertical drop 

and the f us 15-mile VaJlee 
Blm1che trai li ·ted in the Cha
rnqnL~ brochlire were the ~id
ing; factors. P.lus the fact that ki 
scene in the Jame-. Bond movie 
"'The World i Not Enough" were 

Florida Ro al ribbean -
3 Nights Hotol & Air 

fromS279 
Ask about Disney's Patil Hopper Plus llcket ~ l'urchou 5ovlngs 
providing admission to aH four Welt Disney ·~ 

1 
_ Theme Parks & more! 

1roms445 
12-acre island resort located on a gorgeous 1, foot~ach. 

" 11oms599 
All-Inclusive resort is a glorious 400-acre count club. 

Mexico & Latin merica 
s Nights AIHnduslft Ho tel. Air a. Transfon 

" 1rom s935 
Abundant nightlife and shopping are nearby. 

1romss7& 
The perfect retreat for a memorable holiday. 

ston Exclusive! 

' 
C.-.. Pdceo Aro nly • '-Charves 

BKl<bypopulardemand·ai•lingfrom 5 Night 
Bcmor1 to Martha s Vineyard. r Halbor, (.,,.;; a & 
and Hatifax on tile Enchan tot the 

seas. soon to bf snetclled a.,i 
extensively re<JrblV.fd. See dv.? qwim ('Om sa 99 

was 11549 I 
s 

!ng a private bay just 20 minutes from Li~rl . 
EnchOtttfMnt of th~ 5N$: 

tl camival -Crulso Pricos Aro Crul...Only a. Include Port Charg 

rroms349 
price shown valid for ~/«r D« & Jan so/lings, In uding Dec 24 w.. " 
Fascination: from Miami 

1rom*349 
price shown valid for Dtc 16; Jan~ 3 & 27 sailing sf 
lmaglnatlon:fromMlaml Aw-

1rom S629 
price shown valid for ~l«t D« - Feb sailings, Inc ding D« 18 wu 1 
Cam/val Triumph: from Miami 
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Dfs !NATIONS 

Nix hamo x • 

tion can't live up to its rep 

Swiss and French countrys'des. 
But Chamonix is a pleasant 

enough destination where, even 
on January nights, rarely is itun
comfortably cold. Every street 
seems to have at least one little 
gourmet shop with baskets cf 
freshly baked breads, wheels of 
fine cheeses and meats and poul
try hanging from above. Sur
rounded by ever-white, jagged 
Alps, it's rife with traditional Eu
ropean chann. Sixteen hotel , 
rangms; fr im "" t. ..il' to the 
qu'iint hut B:.IIC Cru1 · 
(where my penny-countiig travel 
agent put me) are in tovn, and 

1rom•s3s 

1rom•s4s 
resort boasts all-beachrront su tes. 

G sg39 
Perched on world-fa ous Seven Mole Beach 

Puert Rico 

five ski areas wi enough varied 
terrain to handle all levels of abil
ity ar' either wi hin a long walk 
or a ~hort bus ri e away. Indeed, 
transporting ski rs is something 
Chamonix does ery well with an 
interchangeable pass good 
throughout the ~ley. 

Skiers of a le er god gravitate 
to Le\ Houches. Le Tour and La 
Aegere, all of ~hich offer acres 
of low-risk do nhilling a<; well 
as more cha! enging terrain. 
while intennedi tes and experts 
like the big Les Grands Montets 
and Aiguille du idi, the latter of 
which has a tw -stage cable car 
to bri11g you to the 15-mile de
scent on and ong the VaJlee 
Blanche glacier. 

Well, so I he d; for much of 
my January vis t neither of the 
big mountains as completely 
open, and altho gh both sti ll of
fered good to reat terrain on 
their lower halv s, it was more 
than a little unsa 'sfying to come 
so far and not sc e the summits. 

Bui here in e Alps, you 're 
constantly remin ed that you are 
at the 111ercy of th elements. Even 
at breakfast. Ea morning at 8, 
the church in th village square 
chime~. but yo 're unlikely to 
sleep th..it long. r dawn is often 
greeted with the unds of explo
sions - the av anche patrol is 
dropping dyn ite from heli
copteh onto teep, unstable 
slope\. How the trol fares will 
have much to o with where 
you'll he skiing at day-if any
where Good adv e: Get in with a 
group and hire guide. Guides 
come hy the hot s each evening, 
and though one may cost you 
$200 for five day. it's money well 
spent. If the valle itc;elf is closed, 
the guide will lo all of you in a 
van anti drive yo to other nearby 
resorts-in Italy, ifneed be. 

Wl' l\Yer )OU \\ind up. you 
k . that uro1 ... ' 1111g 
isn't rn. well de ined as North 
Amerit•a's; the ·is - or pistes 
- are likely to marked with 
stakes, .md thoug off-piste skiing 
is tempting, it's not advisable 
without the guid ce of someone 
familia1 with the s o~s. That's be
cause there are ris s here that you 
won't encounter o the mountains 
offl-9l Such as: kiing to the bot
tom of ,1 mountai and finding no 
lodge or lift; fin ng out too late 
that there's a ere asse under the 
powdc1: and straying into 
avaland1e-prone 

M)' 11uup
rn.o C'.111..idians a Russian -
wa<, ln1tunate e ough to have 
lied \ mcente, a 40-ish Franco-
ralian who kno s these moun
lins \\ ·II. Depen 'ng on the sea
s.ns, hl•'s guiding either skiers or 
~k-d1mbers. L cky man, this 
Viccntt.•. But, al~. occupational 
h34rd' confront ~im daily. 

'_l'Ji, best gu· e is an old 
gma: he said, H saved our tnp 
fromti •mg a di aster becau..e 
muchoJ the Ch onix Valle) 
wa'> 1.1:-.ed to sk ·ng due to in
cleITu. weather everything 
from h "much sn w and tC'-O little 
~nov. ll> oor visib Ii() bt!cause of 

4 Nights Hotel & Air 

tog, tu Id\ that tu ed to ice and 
shut <low the I fts, to heavy 
wind:!.! thatuade e lifts unsta
ble, e\ en aftnhe ce had melted. n ,::.<-Oit • fl!sl> '799 

01,ectly on Almorant !)<!ach, on western coast of Puerto R:w;. 

...... ' 349 
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But un da~ w en the valley 
was closed, V11 te drove us to 
Coun11ayeur, Ita1 or to Les Con, 
tainJOl'' in anoth "art of France. 
Thou~·h roth m ll\ajns offered 
de.:p ro.wder nt interesting 
trail~. neither lY\Vas worth 

~ cro "ll1g an oce fofJbat said, 
at Co11tmayeur e w treated 
to onl' of nature' true endors: 
an a\,1lanche a oss th valley, 
ar.J " hat soun ed like veral 
minut " of roll g thun as 
sno\.\ cascaded wn a hi~liff 
into a white expl sion. 

And .ibout the a.llee Blan~? 
Even when o n, it's not r 
everyone- it's 'fe with hid 
dangl'h; you're 
ed to PO witho t a guide, an 
e\ en Vincente s d he needs sev 
eral hours to do i . 

Tums out Pie e Brosnan did
n't . do it while the movie ~as 
filmii 11, either; e used a stunt
man. ~till, despi e high expecta
tion not quite t, my visit here 
brou I t the satis action of trying 
SOl'Tll:lhing ne . ChamoniK? 
Been 1lwre, done that. 

Fo1 more in~ nnation, go to 
ww\\. 1 hamonix. om 
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Neghbo 
KATIE, from page 
from school. 

That's wheo tl. Gibbons' frien s 
and neighbors deci~i the family need
ed a h~dicapped vc. 

· "They said how ~e was a part pf 
all their lives ~d thewanted to he~p. 
It was a touching m'lent. My w\fe 
and I were almost in \rs when th~y 
told us," said Gibbons. 
Th~ group beg~ ir.1iring abo~t 

handicapped vans m thC\fea and ~n 
September, American ~di~al R,e
sponse in Avon donated 3sed van ~o 

ood creates 
the Gibbons. 

At first neirhbor formed "Friend of 
Katie" as a temporary van fund-raising 
solution, but the group ~oon ealized 
Katie would need long-term care and 
eventually a new \'an. The Gibbons' 
handicapped van had clocked t82.000 
miles on the speedometer b) the time it 
was donated. and foundation rrlembe~ 
anticipated a break.do~ n in ju a cou
ple of years, ,o they tbrmed tlr Katie 
Gibbons Foundation. 

Tony Antonelli. head of the new 
foundation, grew up m North Allston 

FROM PAGE 

oundatio 
d has since moved to Hyde P k, but 

e still keeps in touch with his ormer 
eighbors. Antonelli describ s the 
eighborhood as a very cl se-knit 
ommunity. 
Many foundation members, nclud

ng Antonelli and the Gibbonse , grew 
p' in North Allston and are al ni of 
t. Anthony's School, where 
arents now work as custodians 
For a community this close, elping 
neighbor is only natural to fou dation 
embers. Gibbons remembe s the 

eighborhood banding together nee to 

Big Brother/Big na ·gate the continually changing 
Sisters need help h th-care system. The Mas: a-

tee~to ser\'e ·'friendly visitors," 
or '·rhedical e. rts." 

. . . ch setts program wa'I one of Ile 
Be a Big Bro~ers Big Si~te~m el programs the ti..-deral gO\ -

voluntee~ and ~scover the !Gd m . t¥it utilized in 1992 whe~ it 
you., Bern~ a ~ig m~ simpl:x l.i;;hed a nationwide insuraffe 
s~arm~ a little t:tn:ie with one .~at l st\Jing program c.llled SHIP 
kid. Bigs and Li~es ~ v1s1t a ~or Health Insurance coun-
p~k or museum; nde bikes; play , d assistanc Progn!m 
~ideo or board games; go places or . the Centers tor tedicare 
J~St hang out; swa~ CD's; .make SCaid Services. ·1hereare53 
~er; ~atch a movie or te.llJokes. S~'i!rams nation.illy. 

s ould call-e SHINL director at 
Extra Hands for oston~s <ri...mission on Affairs 

Friendly vi. itors are matched 
one-f n-one wi an elder, spend
ing. an hour or ·o each week vis
i~·ng pie in eir own neighbor-

. Medi escorts make sure 
fol~ get to h th-related appoint-
men (no car ed). 

Anyone in re!)ted should call 
6 J 7-.IIB2-15 l0. or log on to 
W\\ .matchel r.org and e-mail 
l\lat -up@m 'helder.org. 

n. 
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fund raise for an out-of-work f~P<l 
whe his leg was amputated becausf of 
diab es. 

" 're a community that comes to-
geth when one of us needs help," said 
Anto elli. 

Bu the new foundation also hopes to 
reac beyond neighborhood bordei;_s by 

y funding research on global de
velo ental delay, giving grants to 
other imilar organizations aod helping 
other hildren with Katie's condition. 

All ton-Brighton's annual Night for 
a Fri nd recently sponsored the foun-

I • 

' . 

dation and raised abou $8,000, said : : 
Mary Doherty, co-ch · rwoman of 
Friends of Katie, the foundation's 
fund-raising arm. The oundation is 
also preparing for their o n fund-raiser 
at the St. Anthony's Sch l in March. 

"We're still in the plan ng stages, but • 
hopefully 10 years down e road it will · : 
be a gala at Park Plaza," s · d Antonelli. : · 

I• 

Donations can be made t : 
Katie Gibbons Foundati 
P.O. Box 351034 
Brighton, MA 02135 

'. 
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invites teenagers to volunteer this 
summer. Work with children, the 
homeless and the hungry, visit the 
elderly, help with office and techni
cal work and much more. For more 
information, call the volunteer pro
gram at 617-558-6585 . 

provide support to callers. Shifts • 
are available throu the day and 
night, weekdays or weekends that : : 
will fit into everyon 's schedule. : : 

For mo1-e inform tion, call 617- ' : 
267-3700. : : 

For more inform tion about The : ' 
Home call 888-Ho e-321 or visit , : 
www.thchome.org ~ : Phone service help 

I: 

Horizohs For meless Chil- · 
dren is seeking vol teers to inter-: : 
act and play with c ldren living in : · 
family and domesti violenceshel- · : 

Its thatsunple. BecomeaB1gtoday. I An~(; interested 11 becOming 
Call I-?88-412-B~G~ or log on to a coo~~ or who .,a.ould like 
www.b1gbrothersb1gsisters.org ~ore inf~ation on the progI'<!lll 

ALS seeks volunteers o the Elder, at 617 o35-3120. 
onday thre(\ Friday, fn)m 9 

Extra Hands for ALS, a group 
dedicated to helping ALS families, 
is seeking volunteers. ALS, also 
known as Lou Gehrig's disease, is 
a rapidly progressive, invariably 
fatal neurological disease that 
strikes men and women of all ages. 
In the later stages of ALS, a patient 
is no longer able to care for himself 
or herself and requires 24-hour at
tention. Oftentimes, the caregiver 
is a close relative- a spouse, child 
or parent. The disease quickly af
fects the life of the caregiver, too, 
as responsibilities mount and 
everyday chores such as mowing 
the lawn, grocery shopping or 
spending time with youngsters in 
the home become more taxing. 

aim. to 5 p.m. • 

1k Mas. husetts Sub tance 
Abu Inform ·on and Education 
HEl..PLJ}.'E ks volunteers, in 

the second I ding 
for people I to 24 

The Substance Abuse Helpline 
seeks volunteers for 24-hour, 
seven days per week information 
and education phone service to 
people affected by alcoholism and 
substance abuse. Location is with
in close proximity to the T. For 
more information on becoming a 
Helpline volunteer, call 617-536-
0501, ext. 201. Visit the Web site 
www.helpline-online.com. 

ters jn your neigh ood. A com- : : 
mitment of two ho a week for : : 
six months is req · . There are : · 

Extra Hands is dedicated to con
necting volunteers with ALS fami
lies. Specifically, high school and 
college students volunteer to spend 
time with ALS families, helping 
them to manage life's everyday ne
cessities and providing a smile and 
friendly manner. Mentors are 
adults who guide the students 
through the volunteer process and 
help them deal with issues that 
arise in each situation. 

Both student volunteers and 
mentors are needed in the area. Par
ticipation in the program not only 
offers joy to the patients and fami
lies but also provides the volunteer 
with insight and perspective. 

To learn more about Extra 
Hands for ALS, visit www.extra
hands.org or call Kati Cawley at 
617-331-3014. 

Share your sight 
MAB Community Services, for

merly the Massachusetts Associa
tion for the Blind, needs volunteers 
to read or shop with a blind neigh
bor, to help that person maintain 
independence. Two or three hours 
per week and a desire to help is all 
you need; hours are flexible. MAB 
will provide the training and sup
port. Opportunities are available 
throughout most of Massachusetts. 
To get started in your community, 
call Donna Bailey at 1-800-852-
3029, or visit the volunteer page at 
www.mabcommunity.org. 

Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 
needs volunteers 

C...ornbined Jewish Philan-
tr.ropies offers volunteer possibili
ties for people of all ages and inter
ests. Teach a child or adult to read, 
;hare time with an isolated senior, 
make a difference in the lives of 
;hiJdren, visit a new morn, feed the 
11mgry or use professional skills. 

For more inf orrnation about cur
-ent openings, call Nancy at the 
rewish Community Volunteer Pro
ncun at 617-558-6585 or contact 
cvp@cjp.org. 

Become a SHINE 
folunteer counselor 

The city of Boston Commission 
m Affairs of the Elderly is seeking 
1olunteers ·to become certified 
)e::ving the Health Information 
'1eeds of Elders counselors. 
)HINE counselors provide free 
me-on-one counseling to assist 
V1edicare beneficiaries in under
. ta11ding their health insurance op
ions, and may save beneficiaries 
noney and prevent duplication of 
:overage. 

The SHINE Program began in 
1985 through the Massachusetts 
3xecutive Office of Elder Affairs 
'> assist Medicare beneficiaries in 
l\assachusetts to understand and 

MATCH-UP in,rfaith 
seeks volu8'ee· 

~
MATCH-UP Int1;1t'J olun
rs Inc., a Boston nunffit orga

. zation serving isohred e.rs .i&J 
abled adults, seek mon fun-

• (FMRad!) 

reco el) from 'ction, for phone 
<;en·ice to pe s affected by alco-
holism and su . tance abuse. The 
HELPLJ}.'E p vides training, su
pen · ion, flexi le scheduling and 
is T accessibl . Volunteers must 
ha\.e computer 

For more · 

tts. 

Listeners needed 
The Home for Little Wanderers' 

Parental Stress Line is looking for vol
unteers to be telephone counselors. 

daytime and eve · g shifts. With , 
more than 52 shelt rs in our net- : 
work, there is likel to be one that • 
fits everyone's sch ule. ' . 

For fltrther infi rmation, call ' : 

Volunteers get comprehensive 
training to get the skills needed to 

Karin at 617-287-1 , ext. 306, · · 
or visit www.ho nsforhome- , : 
lesschild~n.org. · 

The Ultimate Gift 

SoundWorf<s• Radio CD - In Stock! 
With built-in powered subwoofer 
and MP3 CD playback! 

To Our Valueti Custo 
Please note that a I advertised 

ca Y ied n cu 2004 Holiday 
a-e the final priqe to the custo 
~Brr/ applic8ble fT!ail-in 

haS been received . 

JH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME 
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Award for Davis ,"took home the radio prize 
r 'The Promise ol H:rdrogen:' 

NEWS FROM 

new episodes of 

-:,.., vw.allston rightob.com • 

BH 
of Time Travel." The concert 

Join WGBH ar 89.7 host 

Mark Davis, writer, producer 
and director of WGBH/Nova"' s 
"MARS Dead or Alive," was 
honored with a 2004 Science 
Journalism Award from the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science. The award 
represents the ultimate achieve
ment in the field of science re
porting. 

elebrity guests 

' Europe." Steves 
ad\ocates mart. independent 
tl<\vel - en ouraging Americans 
to delve dee into Europe and be-

Teensi vited 

There are three options for 
streaming the Forum Network 
Web casts. Users with a modem 
connection have tJ!O options: 
modem video, to vitW .as well as 
listen to a lecture!dis6lssion, or 
audio only, to hear a presentation 
with enhanced sound quality. 
Users with a broadband Internet 
connection (e.g., DSL or cable 
modem) have a third option, 
broadband video, which delivers 
the highest quality audio and vi
sual presentation. The user must 
have RealPlayer 8 or higher (a 
free version can be downloaded 
from Real.com, which is accessi
ble from the WGBH Forum Net
work homepage) in order to play 
the videos. 

Brian O'Donov r a celebra
tion ol the holid );ason Friday, 
Dec. 17,andSa y,Dec. 18,at 
8 p.m. with "A ·stmas Celtic 
Sojourn Conce ' this year ex
panded to ~ · ghts, at the 
Somerville r-at r, 55 Davis 
Square, Soll'vil . This year's 
festivities fture song, poetry 
and dunce fn ar und the Celtic 
world with:rfo ances by Sean 
Keane t' Sh on Shannon 
Band, ' p/e O' onovan and 
Friends .d danc rs Kieran Jor
dan ancievin D le. Tickets are 
$24.50 $44.50· WGBH mem
bers r~ive a discount. For 
more infonna on, go to 
wwwgbh.org/c !tic or call 
Tick•naster at 6 7-931-2000. 

o visit WGBH Studios 
uring pledge time 

cqme tern locals. 
• Monda Dec. 6, from 7:30 to 

9: 0 p.m., o WGBH 2 

to wa h, listen, 
funwit WGBH 

A variety of spe<;tal gue i:, are 
lated to visit the \VGBH tudio 
o help present some December 
ledge programming Highlights 

''Mars Dead or Alive" recount
ed tl\e story of the launch of the 
twin Mars Exploration Rovers. 
Davis infused the storytelling 
wjth, the scientists' personalities, 
emp~a~izing the human drama of 
what went on behind the scenes. 
The program provided a private 
look at a public project and 

elude local catering company 
wner and cooking instructor 
ara Deshpande Tennebaum 
emonstrating a variety of choco
ate recipes and Dr Ed\\ard Con
ey presenting proacti\e up~ for 

ucing the risk of breast cancer. 
Guests and programs to be pre

ented are: 

Brothers Leigh and Le lie 
Keno pre nt a marathon of 
''Find!," a eries celebrating the 
v.orld of d sfgn, style, antiques 
and furni ngs. "Find!" begins 
each epi with the Keno vis
it ng viewe ' homes around the 
c•;lUntry hing for valuable 
~rpri e . e brothers then call 

upon exixrs in conservation, 
restoration.I reproductions and 
other fie!~ to help viewers learn 
more abo the objects around 
them. The it's on to the world of 
design an contemporary living, 

audio
dedicat 
on-dem 
perts in 
bled ne 
lecture 

howed the decision-making 
proce&s while it was happening. 

Spo.nsored by Johnson & John
son P!'tarmaceutical Research & 
Development, L.L.C, the AAAS 
Science Journalism Awards pro
gram is infonnally known as the 
"AAA~ pinnacle of excellence 
prize." Six reporters were named 
to receive AAAS Science Jour
nalism Awards this year, recog
nizing , exemplary communica
tions efforts, completed between 
July I, 2003 and June 30, 2004, 
on behalf of large and small 
newspapers, magazines, televi
sion\ radio, and online media out
lets. Davis received the television 
prize. Cynthia Graber, a free
lancer reporting for National 
Public Radio" s "Living on 

LIBRARY, from page 13 

Express" by Chris Van Allsburg. 
Free and open to the public. No 
registration required. 

• Clay Works with Anne Mc
Crea.__ Thursday, Dec. 30, 2-3 
p.m: Children, age 6-12, will lis
ten to "Nessa's Story" by Nancy 
Luenn followed by a demonstra
tion to learn sculpting techniques. 
Children will then sculpt the· 
own Arctic animals from clay. 
Call 617-782-6705 for more in 
formation. Space is limited. Pre 
registration is required. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300.North Harvard St., Allston 
617-787-6313 

Library holiday 
celebration on Dec. 4 

• Saturday, Dec 4. from 5:30 
o 6:30 p.m., on WGBH 2 

Tara Deshpandi? Tennebaum 
presents "Great Chocolate Cook
ing" and demono;trate~ a ariety 
of chocolate recipes in the tudio. 
Tennebaum is the owner of the 
Globe Trotting Gounnet Cooking 
Company and the Azalea Cater
ing Company in the Bo ton area. 
She teaches a chocolate cooking 
class at the Bo~ton Center for 
Adult Education, and studied at 
the French Culin;uy Institute in 
New Y0rk and Le Cordon Bleu in 
Paris. 

• Sunday, Dec. 5. from 2 to 7 
p.m., on WGBH 2 

Travel show hcht and ~t- ell
ing travel book author Rick 
Steves visits the WGBH srudio to 

opportunity to pick up ome ter
rific books for holida~ gifts for 
yourself and oth~ n.. 25 cents for 
paperbacks and ~I for hardcov-
ers. 

Toddler Storytime 
Toddler Storytime i held on 

Tuesdays at 10:10 a.m. The date 
areDec.7, 14and21 :Jan.4, ll. 
18, 25; Feb. 1 and8. Toddler Sto
rytime is for children. age l to 3 
1/2, and their ~aregiver... Each 
week, participants hare storie .. 
songs, fingerpl<l)' and a craft. 
Registration is required. 

Preschool Storytime 

the Ken s visit interior de ign
ers in ho v hou es and private 
qome!i in effort to explore the 
c:buntl)' I te t and most innova
tive de i trend ·. 

• Satu )',Dec. 11, from 5:30 
to 7 p.m., n WGBH 2 

Dr. Ed ard Conley presents 
·•secrets t Reducing Your Risk 
<)f Breast ancer," in which he 

t
or vi ewe to take charge of their 

provide ~tailed, proactive tep 

ealth an reduce their ri k of 
reast can er. Conley is the direc

or of th Pre\entive Medicine 
Center at the Fatigue and Fi-
brom:r al~ Clinic of Michigan 
and A sifilt Clinical Professor 

Monday and Wedne days at 
6:30 p.m. and Tuesdays at I 0:30 
am. P cipants can join other 
adult Ian uage learners to prac
tice com rsation kills in Eng
Ii. h. The rogram is free; no reg
istration required. 

M~mth 
discu 

book 
ion group 

A boo discu ion group meets 
the last onday of each month at 
6:30p.m 

'Lord f the Rings:' 
Book51 are just the 
begin,ing 

Preschool 5torytime held 
every other Fnclii> at 10:30 a.m. 
The dates are Dec. 10. 24 Jan. 7. 
21; Feb. 4, 18. Toddler Of) time 
is for children. age 3 t<' 5. and 
their caregivers faei;. other 
week, participants hare stone,, 
songs, fingerplay and a craft. 
Registration io; required. 

WBGH89.7 
Tl radio s ial 
Rive the firs "A Christmas 

'A Chri"stmas ce:: Sojourn Concert" as wBH 89.7 pr ents last year's 
Celtic Sojourn' p<l~ction as ·s year's radio 

ig Hom," " edia and 
eens" and "B ef History 

The Celtic countries are ~rnl Saturda , ~ec. 22, at 
steeped in the traditions of winter . oon. Hear the entire concert, 
solstice and Christmas. Many of'ea~i:ing perf~ ances by the 
the songs that people associat ~dit1onal 1!1us1c ensem?le Cher
with the season can be traced ish the Ladies, aster smger/sto
Ireland, Scotland and Engl?'· ryteller Robbie O'Connell and 
Presented by WGBH 89.7,:1d the ,a cappella group Navan. 
host Brian O'Donovan A 89.7 s Bnan 0 Donovan hosts 
Christmas Celtic Sojourr is .a the program, re orded before an 
celebration of the holidavn this audience last by WGBH 
tradition and listeners a.Invited Radio ut the So erville Theater. 
to join i; and embracer jo~ and For more in~ nnation on the 
jubilance of the sea•1 with a conce1 l and rad o special, go to 
concert and radio spral. www.wgbh.org/ eltic. 

lead p m he move
ments f Tai Chi on ursdays 
from 4 30-5:30 p.m. lasses are 
free open to all · cipants, 
ages I through adul but regis
tration is advised. Ph ne or stop 
by the onan-Allston ranch Li
brary eference Des o register. 

Sign up fo,Jlese workshops 
at the Adult~ference Desk.by 
visiting th library or calling 
617_787_,13 and asking for 
Adult R,:rence. 

Sat.Jay afternoon 
corerts 

.curday afternoon concert: 
P'ular local pianist Gregory 
d1agen will play holiday 

met basics msic and lead guests in song 
5 p.m. onJuring the afternoon of the 

Tuesd y, Dec. 7. Le the basic Friends o~ the Hon~n-Allston 
of u i g a Web br wser p~ Branch Library Holiday Open 
gram, getting onto the Wc-l House.on.Saturday, Dec. 4. The 
Wid~ eb, navigat g thr~h day will include refres~ment~, 
a We site, and usi g a ~.rch a book sale and chtldren s 
engin to find i fort+1on. events. 
This ·orkshop is ~ th/ who On Saturda). Dec. 11. the 
are u familiar wit ci'Put~r ev. ng1anJ on-.enatul) 
or wi h using the ,.u Wide will present a program of vocal 
We nternet. Teen nd adults music at 2 p.m. Donna Bareket, 
are w !come. Phor s•op by Dana Schnitzer, Christine Fort
the onan-Allst anch 1:-1- ner and Jodi Fitzhusen - ac
brary Referenc s to regis- companied by pianist Andrew 
ter. Rogelberg - will sing a vari-

and linancial upport for the 
branch. All wo k is on a volun
teer b,tsis, and 1 funds raised go 
right back int the branch for 
progrnms, services and capital 
improvements. 

Lo •ated at 3 North Harvard 
St. in Allston, is branch of the 
Boston Public Library system 
open •din Jun 2001. The com
munity dedicat on to rename the 
branch in h or of Allston
Brighton's lat City Councilor 
Brian Honan t ok place in April 
2003. The tw -part specific art 
initiative will t ature a memorial 
to Honan. Th second part calls 
for lour uniq e, artist-designed 
tree guards t protect and en
hanl.'c the fou existing trees in 
fror f the It raI). The} are to 
be '-•}mplemerited by a bicycle
parkmg feat e. The planned 
works of art e to celebrate the 
library and co unity. 

'Tis the season to enjoy som 
good cheer with family an 
friends. What better place to d 
so than the fourth annual Holida 
Parfy at the Honan-Allsto 
Brahch Library, 300 North H -

Holiday Storyhour 
This very spi;cial holida) to!) 

hour which bcfin at 10:30 a.m 
on Saturday, l~'C. I l. i for chil
dren age 1 112 10 5. It\\ ill feature 
holiday stories, "0ngs. and a fabu
lous holiday cr.1ft Sign-up is re
quired. All children mu't be ac 
companied by ;1 '-:aregi\ r. 

BPL ·,1rdholders can nov. ex
penenc~the Tolkien clas ic in 
book. a diotape and film form, 
and al o see the Museum of Sci
ence·· of the Rings·· exhibit 
at a redpced co t. The museum 
pass pr~grarn. which allows a 
cardholder to reserve a free pass 
for four to the museum, also al
lows enpnce to the new "Lord of 
the Rin ·· special exhibit at a re
duced p · ce of SS per vi itor. This 

$ 4 
orkshop 

1s a I uction on the adult en- t d D 10 .. 30 to 
th xhib

. . ddi ,a r ay, ec. 

ety of vocal music, including 
popular opera arias and other 
favorite vocal selections. Spend 
a little time relaxing with beau
tiful music this hectic holiday 
season. 

In associati n with the Boston 
Public Libr the Friends invite 
profossional _ _L artists/designers 
ba~td in M~achusetts to sub
mit qualificat ons for the design 
and fabricati n of four tree 
guat ds and appropriate num
ber of bicycl racks. The Urban 
Art!<. Institute at ·the Massachu
setts College f Art is administer
ing the call to · sts for this stage 
of the desig and development 
process. elected finalist 
arllst/designe teams will be paid 
S 1000 to er ate full proposals. 
Th• total im~ ementation is bud-

var4 St. in Allston? 
~ festivities take place 

Satqrday, Dec. 4, between 1 
a.mi and 2 p.m. There will 
complementary refreshments d 
natecI by several area business 
and: institutions, activities t r 
chil0ren and holiday mus c 
play.ed on the library's ba y 
grand piano. 

The Friends of the Honan- l
ston Library will sponsor a k 
sale at the party. This is a gr t 

.. .. . . 
GUARANTEED ... 
For;, as long as you own your h et 

ESOL program 
English for peakers of othe 

languages cort\.ersation group 
Practice conwr,ation ilb "itti 
an English-speaking voluntee1. 

NO.MORE ... 
GrcXA Problems, Mold, Mildew, ~hipping or Peeling 

LARGEST SELECTION ... 
Of GO/ors, Granite, Marble, waA,scot, 4• - 6" Tile 

.. . . . . . . . . . 
• • Mass Reg.# 140681 

l"?~pendently Owned & Oper ed . . . . 

trance to e e it m a - ~O a.m., Marily McLean 
tion to entrance t~ the mu e- .ill d mon trate ho to make 
um. F r more details and to pme c ne wreaths t the win
reserve date, stop by the Hon? ter ho idaY . Brin!! ine cones 
Allston!hranch if ava !able - o will be 

Chess instructior 
Evef) Saturda} fr<'' 11 a.m to 

noon, Richard Ty..: offers free 
mstruclJ11n in bo' basu; and ctd
\. anced .:he-.~ ,.t). Practice ets 
are a\aJlable ~ pla) after them
Strul.tictn ~.>J. Age 10 and up: 
al k~·1 Je~I ~elcome. 

Tai classes 
wit~ uzhi Teng 

"luraeer Shuzh1 Teng \\ill 

availa le at the v.or hop. 
• B althy Eatmg r the Hol

iday Saturday. c. 11, 2 to 
3 p.m Recipes an tip from 
nutriti ni t Liana Bryanos. 
Enjo~ yourself v. thout the 
guilt 1 is holiday e on. 

• ead-and-Rib n Orna-
ment work 'hop Saturday, 
Dec 8, 2 to 3 p.m The e ele
gant maments · easy to 
makt and beautiful ogive and 
to di' lay t •r any h liday. Ma
:erial will be prov1 d. 

On Saturday, Jan. 29, 2 p.m., 
pianist Donna Gross Jae! and 
her violin accompanist will 
offer an afternoon of cla sical 
favorites. 

Call to artists 
The Friends of the Honan

Allston Library recently was 
selected to recei' e a S l 00,000 
de.,ign, development and im
plementation grant from the 
city of Boston's Edv.ard Inger
soll Browne Fund. The Friends 
and the communit) are grateful 
to the fund chainnan. Ma\.·or 
Thoma M Menino, all of ·the 
committee member.. for choo -
ing this project. 

The Friends is a nonprofit or
ganintion founded in 2001 to 
pro' ide community outreach 

geted at $45, 
Artist/desi ners based in Mass

achusetts are nvited to apply. The 
de.1dline to spond to this Re
qwst for~Qualifications is . 
D~·1..·.15. Co lete application in
fo1 mation m y be downloaded at 
www.urb~11artsinstitute.org. 
Click on "opportunities" or con
ta~:t Christin' Lanzi, Urban Arts 
Rt'1.>istry/proj t coordinator at 
Christina.La zl@massart.l!du or 
61 7-879-797 . For more detailed 
intonnation n the branch, check 
""''v..bpl.o . 

• No more climbing d~ngerous ladders. 
• Ends cleaning chore forever! · 
• Lets rainwater in an keeps leaves 

and debris out! 
Tiie First, The Best, The #1 

Sitter Protection System in the orld 
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Web site • ives studen s greate trol on school c .. .. 
01ce; -

By Crystal D. Vogt 
CORRESPONDENT 

Are you the parent of an eighth
grader wondering which high 
school your child should attend 
next year? There are plenty of 
schools to choose from in the 
Boston Public School system, but 
exactly what school is best for 
your child, and how do you begin 
to wade through the endless 
amount of information needed to 
make the right decision? 

Public television station 
WGaH in Allston has recently 
launched a new Web site dedicat
ed to students who want to play a 
part in choosing what school they 
go to, rather than allowing a com
puter to make that choice for 
them. 

The site, which can be accessed 
through a link on their "Eye on 
Education" Web page, is titled 
"High School Choice," and walks 
students through things to think 

ut when choo· ing a high 
s hool; what type of <;ehool would 

st be sui~ to eal-h individual; 
d questions to ask y,hen he/she 

·sits specific high schools. 
Profiles on schools in the area 

also be accessed as well as a 
age with key dates in the appltca
on process and a school match 
uiz that visitors can take to help 
decision-making. 
Hillary Wells, from WGBH" s 

al Production Unit, said that 
e motivation to tart the site 
mmed from the fact that al

ough there were many resources 
ut there, WGBH hadn't seen a 
eb page where everything was 

ulled together in one place. 
"We launch a new feature on 

ur 'Eye on Education' ite every 
ear. This year, we talked to par
nts and this issue percolated to 
e top," Wells said. 'There was 
o place online where you could 

taken through the process of 

"The was no place online w ere you c Id 
be ta en through the process of choosi a 

h school that was ri for you." 

choosing a 
right for yo 

With the ' "gh School Choice" 
site, naviga on and making it as 
easy as pos ible to find informa
tion was ke to making it a suc
cessful reso ce. 

"A lot of mes, too much info is 
overwhe · g and intimidating. 
\.\.e make it simple as possible. 
It was a lot f fun for us because 
tlus particu part of the site is 
specifically or students while the 
re t of the ' ye on Education' site 
is focused o parents," Wells said. 

In order t make the Web page 
as user-fri ndly as possible, 

WGBH µ ed students to 
back in process of its reation, 
and this h lped them bett r design 
the page ith simple nav ation. 

Wells aid that sin "High 
School oice" launch so re-
cently, th are still waiti g to see 
what kin of feedback ey' ll re
ceive fro students w o make 
their hi school decisi s using 
the site as a tool. 

''We'v seen a big sp· eon the 
usage of the site, but e don't 
have eno gh research yet to 
[present curate statisti ]," said 
Wells, th gh she point out that 
the Web ge will now one of 

the resources recomm~ when 
the Boston Public Sc~system 
sends out their packet to incoming 
students. 

Two features on the page that 
Wells is most excited about are the 
student interview videos and stu
dent ambassador contacts who 
will represent each school within 
the system. 

''We have 10 to 12 schools who 
have allowed us to tape interviews 
with three or four students from 
each school. You go to a particular 
school link, click on the student, 
and you'll hear their perspective 
on things like class sizes and pro
grams," said Wells. ' 'We've got 
some magical interviews from 
kids-one in particular explained 
how she had to pass a swimming 
test to get into her school. [Their 
interviews] give visitors the flavor 
and culture of the school." 

Aside from interview footage, 
students perusing the site can also 

direct specific questions about~ .. , 
particular schoo s to student am-' ~- ·· · 
bassadors. ~ · " · 

"Do you wo der if a certaiii " ' 
school has small classes? Art pro~ ·,. 
grams? The stu ent ambassador · • ' 
from each sch 1 is available tO • : ' 
answer these qu tions and more.' ;: ' 
through e-mail. t makes it more •· . 

l 

personal and es adults out of'' • 
the process," Wi lls said. 'That in ·. · 
itself is a unique eature." · ' ' ; 

Wells hopes at Boston area .: ' ~ 
stud~nts utilize e ''High Sch09T : ' ~ 
Choice" site to ake informed de: .. 
cisions on whe they will contin~ ·- ; ~ 
ue their educatio . · " ' 

"If students on't make the ' · 
choice, the com uter will make it " 
for them. We th ght ~s Web sit~-:; 
was a great op rtumty to em- · · 
power students d hope that it is' '' 
a tool they fin very valuable;•:~
said Wells. ' - .... 

To visit the 

BC prof's new book targets eting aimed at 
' , ~ ' 

ks concerning Americans and 
... 

cialization an product-place-By Sedona Fitzgerald 
CORRESPONDENT 

"Upon arrival at the school
house steps, the typical first-grad
er can evoke 200 brands. Ameri
can children view an estimated 
40,000 television commercials 
annually; that's about 110 a day," 
said Juliet B. Schor, author of the 
newly released "Born to Buy: 

onsumeris.m; "Overworked 
merican: The Unexpected De

line of Leisure" (HarperCollins) 
d 'The Overspent American: 

"I wa a holistic society in w ich adults nd 

kind of surprising ... All this junk 
food marketing, and people are in 
denial about what they're doing," 
said Schor regarding the agen
cies' food campaigns directed at 
children. 

ment bans. '' ..... 
"I want a h listic society in ' ' ' 

kids ogether share social a d geograp which adults d kids together · •· 
share social d geographic 

y We Want What We Don't ce in which resources a equitab space in which sources are eq-· ' ' · 
uitably distribut d across genera-·n · 
lions," said Sch r. 

eed" (Basic Books). 
She is also the mother of a 9-
d 13-year old, and said in the 
te 1990s she began to notice the 
rominent role of children in con
umer culture, not ju t as a social 
cientist, but also a'i a parent. 

istributed across gene The marketing of junk food, 
identified as "Big Food" by the 
author, is likened to the market
ing of tobacco products and 
heavily addressed in "Born to 
Buy." Schor mentioned the direct 
correlation between high sugar 
intake and the pressures of con
temporary childhood, saying the 
proliferation of Type II (obesity
related) diabetes is not far off for 
the next generation. 

Juliet B. Schor "I haven't r d the book but 
plan to," said a male economics 
student at BC and reading ah , 
tendee, who c e as she was in: · 
terested in the c ossover betweent. { 
children's mar eting and eco- ~ 
nomics. ·:, ·.• 

The Commercialized Child and 
the New Consumer Culture" 
(Scribner, $25), at a reading held 
recently for colleagues, friends 
and the general public that was 
part of the 'Writers Among Us' 
series at Boston College. 

Schor, a sociology professor at 
BC, also holds a doctorate in eco
nomics from the University of 
Massachusetts, and was the for
mer director of the Women's 
Studies program at Harvard Uni
versity, a recipient of a Guggen
heim Fellowship and the author 
of two previous best-selling 

When her son was born in 
991, she was shocked by the 

ount of modern "nece ities" 
baby required. She also began 
take notice of'the decline of 

aditional childhood outdoor 
un, saying, "One Saturday 
orning after a rar~ snov. torm. I 
as struck by the pri tine now 
d the pervasive quiet. All the 

"ds were inside; [ felt sad for 
eir lack of autonomy and lost 

onnection to the outdoors. I be-

came det · ned to reclaim 
some of th t for my kids and to 
protect the from the commer
cial influe ces I was uneasy 
about." 

"Born to Buy," composed of 
ooth quali tive and quantitative 
research, c ntains the results of 
Schor's. s ·ey of 300 Boston
atea chi! n in five urban and 
suburban s hools who answered 
detailed uestions regarding 

d its effects on their 
lives. It als focuses on the strate
g1es used b advertising agencies 

Jewish C alition for Lit racy 
seeks I volunteer ttito s 

The Greater Boston Jewish 
Coalition for Literacy is seeking 
volunteers from throughout 
greater Boston to tutor young 
children in public schools in 
Boston, Cambridge, Framingham 
and Brockton. Join more than 600 
volunteers from throughout the 
Jewish community who are al
ready involved. 

AIDS Action 
AIDS Action Committee, New 

England's largest AIDS service 
organization, offers opportunities 
to work directly with people liv
ing with HN and AIDS. Volun
teers answer the hotline, call 

Listed here is iriformation 
about community happenings at 
the Caritas St. Elizabeth's Med
ical Center; 736 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. For more information 
on any of the events listed, you 
may use the contact information 
within the event description, or 

, contact Joe Walsh, Jr., public af
fairs and marketing coordinator; 
at 617-789-2032, or Joseph_ 
walsh@cchcs.org. 

Breastfoeding classes 
111e na.tural process of breast

feeding can benefit from a little 
formal education and practice. 
Mothers and their partners are in
vited to attend this session with 
.an experienced lactation consul
tant. Classes meet the first Tues
day of the month, 7-9:30 p.m., 
and cost just $15. Call 617-562-
7095 to register or for more inf or-

- mation on. The schedule for the 
4 remainder of the year is: Dec. 7. 

Dads' boot camp 

Volunteers are a-.ked to cCIIUTlit 
ne hour each week during school 
ours to work one-on-one with 
· dergarten through third grade 
hildren who need help in bring
ng their reading skills to grade 
eve!. No previous teaching expe-
· ence is necessary. All volunteers 
ill receive training before ~ork

ng with their reading partners. 

The ter Boston Jewish 
Coalition r Literacy is a pnr 
gram of th Jewish Community 
Relations ouncil of Greater 
Boston, an agency of Combined 
Jewish · thropies, and a ben
eficiary of nited Way of Massa
chusetts Ba . 

For inti rmation, call Carol 
Rubin at 61 -457-8669. 

ommittee needs v lunteers 
lients to see how they're domg, al opportu ities are available for 
pend quality time with one licensed m ntal health clinicians 
lient, help clienL'i obtain nutri- and attorne s. For more informa-
· ous food and information about tion. call 17-450-1235, e-mail 

ting well, or drive clients to mstone@ or visit 
edical appointments. Addition-

aby care skills under the guid-
ce of veteran dad and with the 

help of those instructors' babies. 
!Ample time is set aside for inter
active questioning and the best 
advice veteran dads can off er to 
rookies. Boot Camp veterans also 
benefit from networking and mu
tual support when they return 
with their babies at subsequent 
workshops. Boot Camp for New 
Dads is available at a co t of $25. 
Please call 617-562-7095 to find 
about upcoming dates, or to reg
ister. 

Infant Massage 
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 

Center invites families with ba
bies aged 4 weeks to 1 year to 
learn about the benefits of infant 
massage. Massage help babies 

to sleep r, relieves pain and 
colic, impr ves digestion, aids re-
laxation d establishes a non-
\erbal co unication link with 
parents. F ·1y Nurturing Center 
r1 Massac usetts is working with 
Caritas St Elizabeth's Medical 

Meade Johnson to 
t massage classes on 
utive Tuesdays, 3-
the Women's Health 

Pavilion a ss from the St. Mar
garet's (B) parking lot. The pro
gram is av · able at a cost of $80 
for each ft ur-week class, with a 

on beginning each 

nt is limited, so to 
register or or more information, 
Call SanJ IAIM, at the Family 
Nurturing euter. 617-474-1143, 
ext '227. 

lllOfe! 

keting to kids. 
ained access t a major 

New YI k advertisin agency 
through visiting prof: ssor ex
change p gram that pl es acad
emics in ide ad agenci . There, 
she sat i on meetings overing 
all facets f the industry attended 
focus gr ups, major co erences 
and con ucted extensi e inter
views ith contacts btained 
through er time there. 

'The pacity of peo le to de
ceive th mselves abou the im
pacts of what they're 

Advice Schor offered to par
ents in order to curb their chil
dren's consumer habits included 
limiting television viewing time 
for their kids, and playing an ac
tive role in encouraging the gov
ernment to take legislative action 
concerning school de-commer-

The ''Writers Among Us" se; ~· 
ries, which lebrates recent ,: 
book publicati ns from Boston . . 
College faculty is sponsored by 1 

Boston Colleg Magazine and :. ' ·. 
the Boston Co ge Bookstore. A•. · . 
taped version Schor's reading ·: ~ 
and its subsequ nt question-and~ • , . 
answer session can be found on . 
the Front Row eries on the Web. ~ 
at www.bc.ed ' ~ 

ith others at Earth Works 
Earth orks Projects lps con- and hands-on projects that foster 

nect peo ~e w1ifi the e within stewardship of reclaimed open 
their ow communitie . Earth- green spaces in the Boston 
Works, nonprofit, assroots area. Ongoing urban-wilds 
urban reening org ization, restoration, urban-orchard 

need commun · volunteers. 
For more infi rmation on neigh

borhood proje ts, EarthWorks "~ 
membership, rticulture class
es or guided ature walks call 
Earthworks 617 ~ 
442- 1059. 

promote environme tal in- maintenance and school-yard 
tegrity, ecological a areness outdoor classroom projects 

r--------1-----....... ~ •f 

tation 
PetPal 

Volu teers with 
needed to visit nursin 
and as isted-care fac 

ithPetPals 
commumues in Boston and 
Brookline. Volunteers visit 
nursing home residents for two 
to four hours a month, and 
training and assessment will be 
provided. A minimum of six 
months is required. For more 
information, call 617-536-
3557 or visit www.matchelder. 
org. 

Tutors needed 
Make a Diffi nee. Assist an ,.. -· · 

international ad tor young adult 
learner pick up glish skills and .~ 
prepare for wor in America One · < 
With One is see · g volunteer tu- ~ 
tors to supple nt their ESLJOf- 1 

fice Skills T · ning Program. 
Learn about a · erent culture as 
you help to lau ha person's ca- ' . . -
reer in this co . Training and ~ ... 
suppon is provi ed. Call now at · ' 
617-254-1691. .. ;. 

...... -----+-----...;..i• .. .. ' ! , ... ~ ~. · 

Carita Hospice 
spons rs open h use 

tive care to patients and their fam
ilies in their homes or nursing 
homes through a team of regis
tered nurses, social workers, spir
itual counselors, volunteers and 
home health aides. Hospice is 
committed to providing excel
lence in care, compa'ision and 
dignity of life. 

pice i$ an agency 
Christi, a Catholic 
system of the Arch 
Boston. serving peo 
faiths. 

n house 
month in 

Allston 
e place 
eopen 
for pa

' health-

For more information, call Gail 
Campbell or Judy Dian1ond in 
the Brighton office at 617-566-
6242. 

Learn about lap-Band 
The Center fot Weight Control 

a1 Caritas Sr. Elizabeth's is offer
ing a number of fref> Lap-Band 
e<lucational semjnars to illustrate 
the center's multidisciplinary ap
proach to weight loss and explain 
the Lap-Band program. All semi-

F1 ADULT LEAGUES 

The Center r Weight Control 
at St. Elizabet! 's is a multidisci
plinary progra dedicated to edu- • 
eating patients about the disease .. • 
of 0besity and the medical prob- • 
!ems associ es with excess 
w¢ight. The nter provides a 
monthly baria ·c surgery support 
group for th e curious about, 
sch«iuled for, nd in the post-op
erative stage o gastric bypass and 
adjustabie gas ·c banding. Mee-. .. 
ing take place t e third Tuesday of 
every month · the St. Margaret'i" 
Conference Rooms. Call • 
Michelle G at 617-789-7474 
for informatio -

Practi.;e, heat, qualifying and feature 
events provide a racing fix that's the best, 

dollar-for-dollar, on the trac.k. • 

JUNIOR RACING 
For boys and girls, ages 7 to 17. Racing . :.1 

Camps, Weekend Schools and Junior 
League racing on weekends. -

Boot Camp for New Dads is a 
unique community education 
program for first-time fathers. 
Taught by veteran fathers, Boot 
Camp equips new dads with the 
skills to confidently embrace the 
challenges of fatherhood. The 
three-hour workshop covers not 
only care and fatherhood, but also 
the needs of new mothers and 
families. The workshop focuses 
on topics such as "Forming a I 
New Family," 'The Changing 
Role of Fathers" and "Transition 
from Mate to Motherhood;" and 
provides a hands-on opportunity 
for prospective dads to practice 

sat exrt 6. Route 93 • • 

300. Or stop by at F1 Boston today! 
290 Wood R Braintree. MA 02184 • 781 .848.2300 • www.F1Boston.com 
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POLITICAL NOTES 

' Sen. Jarr~tt T. Barrios was Joined by arry and Eliot Tatelman of Jordan's Furniture In speaking of support 
. for adoption at National Adoption Da at the Edward Brook Courthouse In Boston. 

S~n. lrrios promotes 
·Natio~~I Adoption Day 
•·. ~sen. Jarrett T. Barrios kicked off 
•·the second National Adoption Day 
··iwMass<;tchusetts Nov. 19, by en-

'()[p holding a 
Christmas bazaar 

· ~· '6ur Lady of Presentation 
~ Grammar School, 634 Washing
"}op St., Brighton, will be holding 
~ it~ annual Christmas Bazaar from 
· 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 
4. 

'"·'Money, raffles, games, arts and 
'crafts, decorated wreaths, white 

)(ephants, baked goods, Avon, 
theme baskets and silent auction 

-,are all part of the day's events. 
· There will also be a country store 

for kids as well as a silent auction, 
' ii.inch and pictures with Santa. 

For further information, call 
OLP at 617-782-8670. 

Catholic Memorial 
Bookstore holding 

~a Christmas sale ' ( 

, ~ ... The Catholic Memorial Book
. ~tore will be hosting its annual 

Christmas Sale from 10 a.m. to 2 
p,m. on Sunday, Dec. 5, in the CM 
-1.pbby, 235 Baker St. in West 
·Roxbury. 

uraging people throughout the 
te to consider adoption. In 

oston, where Bmrio joined 
ieutenant Gov. Keny Healey and 

partment of Social Services 
mmissioner Harry Spence in 

The sale will feature a variety of 
argains and will ~howcase many 
ew designs such us hocke~ and 
asketball sweatshirts and T
. s, under armor, hats, blarikeu, 

j ckets, shorts and more. 
For more infonnanon. contact 

obert Croteau at 617-469-8000, 
xt. 5008. For those who cannot 
ttend this sale, the store will be 
pen daily from 7:10-8 am. and 
om 2:20 to 3:30 p.m. each day 
ntil Dec. 20. 

t. Mary of Assumptjon 
chool holding a fair 
St. Mary of the A sumption 

chool, 67 Harvard St., Brook-
1 ne, will be holding its annual 

oliday Faire on Saturday, Dec. 
, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
reaths, ornament:., home

aked and hand-crafted itrms. 
rigami demonstr<ition . crafts 
r children and a giant raffle for 

rizes donated by area lmer
hants. Many fest!\ ities and a 
reat event for all ages. For more 

i formation, call61 7-566-7 8-t. 

celebrating e joys of adoption, 
61 children ere legally adopted. 

"Adoptio gives children a lov
ing home an caring parents," said 
Barrio , wh moderated the day's 
e\ent. "Wi thousands of chil-

Matignon High School presents 
its first ual S.A.D.D. Talent 
Show on rsclay, Dec. 9 at 6:30 
p.m. Join i for a night of talent 
and fun at I atignon Road, Cam
bridge. Tick ts are $5 at the door. 

For more information or direc
tion to school, log onto 
www.rnati on-hs.org or call 617-
816-1212. 

Open ho ses at 
Brimme and May 

er and May School, 
arten through grade 
tional, independent 

day school · Chestnut Hill which 
serves a stu ent body from more 
than 50 co unities in greater 
Boston and eight foreign coun
trie . . i hol g its open houses. 

The Middle and Upper School 
(grade 6-1 ) Open House will 
rake place as follows: Lower 
School -grade 5) on Tues
~y, Dec. 7, t 8:30 am.; and Mid
dle and Up r School (grades 6-

Happy holi ays from the Jimmy 
Dana-Farb r Cancer Institute! 

Brighten u 

lifesaving a( 

being made 

child remains in foster care has 
lengthened to nearly three years. 

National AdoptioQr Day in 
Massachusetts was ~zed by 
15 organizations, including the 
Massachusetts Adoption Resource 
Exchange and Department of So
cial Services. 

For more information about 
adoption, contact the following or
ganizations: 

The Home for Little Wanderers, 
888-HOME-321 or 617-267-
3700; www.thehome.org. 

Massachusetts Adoption Re
source Exchange, 617-542-3678, 
800-882-1176; fax 617-542-
1006; 1TY 617-542-7772; WWW. 

mareinc.org. 
Department of Social Services, 

617-748-2000. 

Public hearing 
The Boston City Council's 

Committee on Environment and 
Historic Preservation will hold a 
public hearing on Thursday, Dec . 
9, at 6 p.m. at the Boston 
Teacher's Union Hall, 180 Mt. 
Vernon St., Dorchester 02125. 
The subject of the hearing is a 
growing concern nationally, 
statewide and within Boston re
garding the problem of indoor 

gree in civil engineering technolo
gy. 

• Kelly A. Dundas, bachelor's 
degree in facilities planning and 
management. . 

• Michael Robert Dahlheimer, 
bachelor's degree in civil engi
neering technology. 

Allston: 
•Kevin J. Zablonski, bachelor's 

degree in computer science. 
• Sean A. Williams, bachelor's 

degree in electronic engineering 
technology. 

•Edward Sturm, associate's de
gree in construction management. 

• Hem Kim, bachelor's degree 
in industrial design. 

• Sager A. Al Khalifa, bache
lor's degree in civil engineering 
technology. 

Makem will perform 
at BC on Dec. 12 

Tomm} Mak.em, whose 
singing, storytelling and humor 
has delighted generations of Irish 
music fans, will perform at the an
nual Boston College Irish Christ
mas Concert at 3 p.m. on Sunday, 
Dec. 12. 

The event ''Tommy 
Makem's Christmas!" - is host
ed by the Boston College Center 
for Irish Programs and Irish Stud-

TO ADVE TISE YOUR RETAIL OR 
REAL ES ~TE BUSINl!U IN THE 

LLST N·BRIGHTON TAB 
OR NE OF THE OTHER 

ARD-WINNING 
N MAUACHUSETTS 
NITY NEWSPAPERS 

<:ONTACT 

L ADVERTISERS 
RIET STEINBERG 
781/433-7885 

TATE ADVERTISERS 
K MACRl!LLI 

781/433-8204 

mold contarnin tion and poor in
door air quali due to water in
trusion in pu lie and private 
buildings. This atter was spon
sored by Cou cillor Maura A. 
Hennigan and referred to the 
committee on t. 20. 

Meet with ember 
of Capuan 's staff 

On Friday, . 10, from 1- 2 
p.m., a represe tive of 8th Dis
trict Congressm Mike Capuano 
will hold an o ce hour at the 
Veronica Srni Senior Center. 
The center is at 20 Chestnut Hill 
Ave. Constitue 
to stop by with 
cems. 

''If you have issue you would 
like to discuss, lease feel free to 
stop by our offi hours. If you are 
unable to speak ith my represen
tative in Allsto -Brighton, please · 
contact our o ce at 617-621-
6208. We look rward to hearing 
about the issues at are important 
to you," said · e Capuano. 

(Note: Items ']}earing in Po
litical Noteboo are submitted by 
area politician and others. The 
TAB reserves t e right to edit all 
items.) 

r as a soloist and 
e Clancy Bro'th

ers group s s some four 
decades. His obust inteipreta
tions of traditio al and contempo
rary songs, try and stories 
have earned hi a reputation as a 
modem-day b d throughout the 
world. 

"We're delig ted to present this 
event," said Bo ton College Sulli
van Artist-in-R idence Seamus 
Connolly, direc or of Irish Music 
Programs at B . 'The music tra
ditions of Irel d, Cape Breton, 
Scotland and o er Gaelic cultures 
are so 1ich and i tertwined, and at 
BC il's our in ent to showcase 
them in ways at appeal to both 
the scholar and the casual listen-
er." 

g at the concert 
College Irish 

musk and UJdenl! . and 
singer Mairin U Cheide. 

The event w ll be held in the 
Irish Room of asson Hall, on the 
university's C tnut Hill cam-
pus, at 140 Co onwealthAve. 

Th concert i open to the pub
lic; tickets are 15 and are avail
able only at the oar. For informa
tion, contact Connolly at 
617-552-0490 r via e-mail at 
connolsb@bc. 

Boston Partn rs in Education is 
looking for peo le to tutor Boston 
Public School students, grades 
kindergarten ugh 12, in the 
areas of math literacy. 

Boston P rs has provided 
assistance to the ublic school sys
tem for the past 8 years. Training 
and placement ill be provided by 
Boston Partners Join this program 
and be a part of student's success 
story. Call M a Redding at 617-
451-6145, ext. 21, or apply on-· 
line al www.bos onpartners.org. 

JFYNetWor , formerly Jobs 
for Youth, an ed cation and work
force developm nt training center, 
accepts applica us for free GED, 
MCAS and jo training classes. 
For more info ation, call 617-
338-0815 or isit the Web at 
www.jfyboston. rg. 
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AROUND THE CITY 

AROUND THE CITY, from page B gi · gas in previous years. and I'm hap y to do that," said 
Old School-New e Home's gift dii'e \.\1ll run Menino. ' sis a tradition for 
School: An .Evening ugh Dec. 23. NL'\I. and un- Bo ton fami es just like skating 

ped gifts should be delivered on the Frog P nd and holiday tree 
of Jazz on Dec. 4 to The Toy Room, Knight QUI- lightings." 

Visions Inc. will celebrate its 20 n's Center, 161 South Hunting- . The Ench ted Village is a 
_year anniversary with a gala and to Ave., Jamruca Plain. Then; are magical lion of a turn-of
fund-raiser, welcoming jazz leg- n merous ways to ghe to iiJbe the century ·iJlage on a snowy 
end Lou Donaldson to the stage of H me that will support children Christmas ·e complete with 

· the Berklee Performance Center in • d families at risk. Here are The storefronts, rown tones, living 
Boston, on Saturday, Dec. 4, 7 to H me's top five way., to give: room displa and animated fig-
10 p.m. 1. Give Santa a Break! Drop off ures. The 2 Enchanted Village 

Joining 09naldson will be Or- a · Help brighten a child' holi- is sponsored y 7-Eleven and the 
pheus recording artist Andre Ward Y with toys, clothing, CD • gift Mas achuse Convention Cen-
with members of the Berklee City cates, childcare items, ter Authori . Co-sponsors in-
Music All Star Ensemble, and the ks, games and especially gifts elude Macy s, Stop & Shop, 
Boston Aits Academy jazi band. g ared toward teenagers. bo. ton.com, Boston Magazine, 

The celebration will bring to- 2. Purchase the 2005 Calendar The Shops Prudential Center, 
gether an intergenerational gather- o Children's Art. For more than Copley Plac Simon and Local 
ing of Boston residents and Vi- 3 years The Home·., unique cal- Union 82. 
sions supporters from across the e dars filled with children's ~- 'nle Villag will be open daily 

. United States, and will provide an . rk have made th perfect gift. from l 0 a. -7 p.m., Christmas 
opportunity to expose the larger t keeps giving. Eve from I a.m.-5 p.m., New 
community to resources available 3. Be creative. Ch1.'Ck out ocher Year's Eve rom 1-5 p.m., and 
for challenging racism and other g items for family and friends in New Year's ay from 10 a.m.-6 
isms. Individuals committed to so- o online holiday gift shop~ p.m. The Vi !age will be closed 
cial justice, youth empowerment, 4. Volunteer. Help out m ow· on Chri tm Day. Admission is 
music, the arts and community 11 yRoom.Call617-927-06-t8for $1 forevery ne. 
health and prosperity are invited to ore information. For furth information con-
the event. 5. Save time: Donate online, tact the Ma r's Office of Arts, 

Concert tickets are available at o er the phone or through the Tourism & S ial Events at 617-
the Berklee Performance Center ail. 63 -2673 o vi it www.cityof-
Box Office, online at www.ticket- With more than 80 additional bo ton.gov/ 
master.comorbycalling617-931'- p-off sites at select Coldwell 
2000. Ticket prices are $55.50 and er offices, Danvers Sa\ings 
$35.50. Students with photo ID • South Station and Mattre s 
will receive a 10 percent discount. iscounters stores, donating this 
.. There will be a silent auction at ason is easier than ever. For a list 

6 p.m. lasting through intermis- o donation ideas, drop-off sites 
sion of the show. Also, a· VIP re- ti r gifts, calendar and greeting 
ceptiqn and dinner for sponsors c d online order fomb, vi it 
cµid invited guests, prior to show- .thehome.org and click on 
time, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. e "Big Wishes" section. For 

For further information, call ore information, e-mail gift-
Cindy Newson at 781-643-5190, ·ve@thehome.org or call 617-
or e-mail cnewson@visions- 4 7-8538. 
inc.com. 

' 
Make a gift to 
Elizabeth Stone House 

With holidays approaching, 
consider making a donation to the 
Elizabeth Stone House in Boston. 
The Stone Ho'!lse has been serving 
women and their children for 
mental health and domestic vio
lence issues with a variety of pro
grams including a residential tran
sitional house. 

Serving ,the · community for 
more than three decades, the Stone 
House provides alternative mental 
health services for women in emo
tional distress including battered 
women. Its programs, which in
clude residential and community
based services, provide women 
with the practical and emotional 
skills they need in their journey to
ward self-sufficiency and emo
tional well-being. The house is run 
by women and offers an environ
ment where families heal, and 
women grow and eventually re
claim control over·the decisions 
that affect their lives. 

There are a variety of ways.peo
ple can help the Elizabeth Stone 
House and its residents during the 
holiday season: by writing a 
check, sponsoring a family, mak
ing a company sponsorship, join
ing the 30th Anniversary Commit
tee or volunteering. 

To make a donation, send 
checks payable to the Elizabeth 
Stone House to Elizabeth Stone 
House, P.O. Box 59, Jamaica 
Plain, MA 02130. To learn more, 
visit .www.elizabethstone.org or 
call 617-427-9801, ext. 415. 

Ways to give .this 
holiday season 

The Home for Little Wanderers, 
New England's largest private 
nonprofit child and family service 
agency, kicks off its traditional 
holiday gift drive, "Big Wishes for 
Little Wanderers," on Dec. l and 
hopes to capture the same spirit of 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
d the Mayor's Olfice of Art. , 
urism and Special Events v.ill 
n an exhibition of works by 

u-Wen Wu. Wu is a 2004 recipi
e t of a Massachu~etts Cultural 

ouncil Grant. 
Yu-Wen Wu is a vi ual arti~t 
hose recent body of work. juxta
ses abstracted notebook page 
ith drawn, painted and photo
aphic images. The e empty 
ges exist on the edge of ab

s action, suggesting pure p<?ten
al- be it visual, verbal or y
ological. Images of cities, 

l dscapes, and constellations are 
s ultaneously obscured and re
ealed within multiple heets of 
'dded papers. They ~ of 

·vilizations and their layered and 
mplex interrelationships. The 

orizontal length invoke the un
Jding nature of the filmstrip, the 
hinese scroll, and Morytelling. 
The show will run througli Jan. 

The Mayor's Galle!) is o~n to 
e public at no charge and 1 

andicapped acce . ible. The 
allery is located on the 5th floor 
f Boston City Hall, and is acces
ible by T yia Government Cen
r (Green and Blue line ) and 
aymarket (Green and Orange 
es). Gallery hour:. are Monday 
ough Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. For 

rther information. call 617-
35-3911 or visit WW\.\.cityof
ston.gov/arts. 

nchanted Village 
eturns to the Hynes 
onvention Center 
Mayor Thomas M. Menmo, re

ponding to great public intere~t. 
as announced that the Enchant

Village will return to its new 
ome at the Hyn~ Convention 
enter. The Village i open now 
ough Jan. 1. 
'The public has a! ked for the 

nchanted Village to continue 

Warehouse Cl arance Sale 

ss.oo OFF 
Your purcha e w/this ad 

· *limit 1 per 

' . 

MSPCA· ngell 
kicks off oliday 
season f r local pets 

The MS A-Angell is selling 
ornaments for the 

2004 MS A-Angell holiday 
tree, which · be in the Pruden
tiai, Center fi r the first time. The 
canine- and 'tty-inspired tree will 
be adorned ith omarnents featur
ing local idents' pets, along 
with rawhi treats and toys from 
the Polka Bakery. A huge dog 
bone in ligh will sit atop the tree. 

fet owne can ensure that their 
four-legged r winged pets are 
featured on e tree through a do

SPCA-AngeU. The 
ge from $15 for a 

candy cane 'th the pet's name to 
$25, $50 or 100 for a ball, bell or 
st<I", respec vely, with the pet's 
name and p oto. For information 
on orderin ornaments, visit 
www.mspc rg or call 617-541-
5011. 

People 
can take p 
lighting ce ny Dec. 7 at 5:30 
p.m. The ce ration will include 
music from e Fontbonne Acade
my Jazz Ch · , holiday treats for 
lxth hum and canines, and spe
cicil guests. evelers are also en
~ed to ring along a pet toy 
or treats to Ip brighten the holi
da; season r dogs and cats who 
are waiting or new homes at the 
MSPCA- ell Animal Care and 
Adoption C nters. The free event 
w ll take pl in the Prudential 
Center, n the Huntington Ar-
cade entran 

Proceeds m the sales of oma-
o directly to the Pet 

Care Assis ce Fund, which pro
vides medic care for pets whose 
owners c ot afford it, and for 
animals ed from abuse or ne-
glect. Tho ds of animals have 
received liti ving aid since the 
Pt:t Care As istance Fund was es
tablished in 990. 

Last y alone, the MSPCA-
Angell was able to extend more 
than $250, worth of subsidized 

to 925 families and 
financial need. 

Feet of lay holiday 
show an sale 

Feet of Jay pottery studio in 
Brookline illage hosts its annual 
holiday sal Friday, Dec. 3, and 
S uurdays, . 4, 11 and 18, 
from 10 a. . to 6 p.m.; and Sun-

our style 
in a 

igWay 

site at 
com. 

m. 
is a collective 

g unique 
pottery. 

Leven al-Sidma 
center nnounce 
new p gram 

- "Living 
" with Suz 
iate director 

genatncs Beth Israel 
Medical enter. 

For ore informa 
Emily a~ 17-558-6443. 

Burlington Saugus Manche ter NH 
888-482-5563 

Friday, December 3, 2004 

ety by lowering blood pressure 
and releasing ''feel good" endor
phins. Now is the pelf'.~ time to 
consider adopting a - friend 

Cats are now the most popular 
pet j.n America, and the MSPCA 
strongly encourages responsible 
pet ownership. Cats should be 
kept indoors, have regular annual 
veterinary exams - and perhaps 
most important of all - be spayed 
or neutered to avoid unwanted kit
tens. 

For more information on cat 
adoptions or spay/neuter assis
tance, call the MSPCA at 617-
522-5055 or visit us Wednesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays, noon to 5 
p.m. and Thursdays, noon to 8 
p.m. Visit www.mspca.org for ad
ditional information and animals 
available for adoption at all cen
ters. 

Juvenile Diabetes 
Support Group 

A family with a 4-112-year-old 
Type 1 diabetes child is looking 
to network with other parents and 
caregivers to share support, cre
ative ideas and effective solutions 
to these special challenges -
from treatment options and menu 
planning to schooling needs and 
childcare. 

Families directly affected by ju
venile diabetes are invited to be a 
part of this new, family-run, sup
port group in Boston, by e-mailing 
JDFamiliesBoston@yahoo.com, 
or calling 617-254-2698. 

Emergency Food 
and Shelter Program 

FEMA announces that infor
mation on eligible state jurisdic
tions and award amounts for the 
2004 Emergency Food and Shel
ter Program is now available at 
www.efsp.unitedway.org and 
www.fema.gov/efs2004.shtm. 

Need a computer? 
Individuals in need of using a 

computer, or connect to the Inter
net may take advantage of free ac
cess to computers at Codman 
Square Health Center Technology 
Center, 450 Washington St. 
Dorchester. The days have 
changed to Mondays and Fridays, 
l 0 a.m. to l p.m. Call Mary at 
617-822-829Tformore informa
tion. No preregistration required. 

Learn about public 
speaking with 
Toastmasters 

Are you afraid of public speak
ing? Would you like to hone your 
presentation skills? 

Talk of the Town, a local chap
ter of Toastmasters International 
(www.toastmasters.org.in
dexbk.htm), a worldwide, non
profit educational organization, is 
focused on improving the public 
speaking skills of its members. 

The club meets the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every 
month from 7-9 p.m. at the New
ton Senior Center, 345 Walnut St. 
Guests are always welcome. 

For more information, contact 
Jeff Ferrannini at 617-327-6865. 

Safe Place 
offers free support 

Safe Place, a free ongoing sup
port group for people who have 
lost loved ones to suicide, meets 
every second and fourth Tuesday 
of each month from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital, 
fifth floor, Shapiro Building, 
JCRT Radiation Conference 
Room. The group is facilitated by 
trained volunteers of the Samari-

tans of Boston. or more infor
mation or direc ons, call 6i7-
536-2460. 

The Parental S ess Line, a 24-
hours-a-day sev n-days-a-week 
anonymous, state ide service for ,, 
parents, caretake , grandparents -
and foster paren , invites indi- -
viduals to call fo support, infor
mation and as stance coping 
with the many c enges of par
enting. For more ormation and 
support, call 800- 32-8188. 

The Veterans' pward BowXI -
program at the University Gf -; 
Massachusetts-B ston provides 
free evening co ge preparatofy . 
services to men 'd women of all • 
ages who serv in the Unit~ , 
States Armed rces. Students 
receive academi instruction. in 
English, mathe atics, scienoe, · 
social science, c mputer science 
and study skills. e program Gf- . 
fers GED ins tion for those 
seeking high sch 1 equivaleney. 

Academic adv sing and tutorial 
assistance is avai able along wit)l 
textbooks and chool supplzj. , 
The program so provides a 
modest stipend t help defray the 
cost of transpo tion expenses. 
Students have ac ess to universi-
ty facilities and e posure to scien- . 
tific and cultural vents. " 

Veterans' Up ard Bound 's 
now accepting a plications. With 
rolling admissi , .the prograµi 
offers three cycl s per year frovi · 
which to choose: September, Jai:i- . 
uary or May. ch cycle is 14 · 
weeks long. -

Eligible vete 
served 180 day 
excluding traini purposes, wifh · 
other than disho orable character 
of service. They must be low 'i~
come and/or firs generation col
lege eligible. 

For further i rmation, ple~e 
call 617-287-58 O. 

/ 

Caregiver A liance 
Program la nched 

Caregivers 
selves facing dually mounting 
responsibilities and hardships 
while caring for family member 
can now find th help they need 
to cope with the ·1y demands:· 

The Suffolk ounty Caregiver 
Alliance Pro brings together 
the expertise f elder service 
providers: The ity of Boston's 
Commission on airs of the Jil
derly/ AAA, Bo on Senior Home 
Care, Central B ston Elder Ser
vices, Chelsea- evere-Winthrop 
Home Care S ices/ AAA and 
Ethos, to provi a collaboration 
of services for c 

A unique as t of this pro-
gram includes workplace solu
tions for caregi rs who have full 
time jobs and fi d it hard juggling 
work and care g ving responsibil
ities. The Care iver Alliance Of
fers employees · formation ab<tut 
options and se ices available to 
help them, in luding wori<ql.g 
with lhe emplo er to create on
site workshops tailored to the 
needs of that ompany's work
force. 

The pro 
Massachusetts 
Support Pro , established · 
under the Old r American ~ct : 
Amendments 9 · 2000 that o\ier- · 
sees similar co borations acn>Ss · 
tli.e commonw th. · 

For more in rmation on tfus · 
free program, Boston Elder-
INFO at 617-2 -6211 or visit the '. 
Web site at .elderinfo.org. : 

-----------• .~ :~ .. 
" 
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COMMUNITY NOT S 

COMMUNITY NOTES, from p ige 12 

BANG holiday pa 
is on Dec. 16 

The ·Brighton Allston 
working Group will hold 
day party from 6 to 8 p. . on 
Thursday, Dec. 16, 6 to 8 m., at 
the Green Briar, 304 Was gton 
St., Brighton. 

Tl}e purpose of the B ghton 
Allston Networking Grou is to 
provide an informal enviro ent 
for local business people t meet 
and for the development d ex
change of business referral . 

The party, which will eature 
refreshments, a raffle, ne ork
ing and a cash bar, is spo sored 
by Barbera Insurance, Exit ealty 
and Steady Vision Web esign 
with Allston Village Main treets 
and Brighton Main Streets. 

All area business peo le or 
those considering opening busi
ness in Allston/Brighton wel
come to attend. Please brin busi
ness : cards and materi 
introduce yourself and yo 
ness. 

Charge for the party i 
Reservations are necess 
Dec. 13. Payment may made 
on-line at www.allston illage 
.com/events or at the door. 

For information, rese ations 
or to donate a gift item to e raf
fle, call 617-254-5143. 

A-B Girl Scouts col ect 
donations for milit ry 
wor.king dogs 

Allston-Brighton 
are collecting donations pur
chase Doggies for military work
ing dogs in Iraq. Doggies actu
ally goggles for dogs and e used 
to protect the dogs ey from 
desert sandstorms as well as the 
powerful ultraviolet rays f ·the 
sun .. 

Girl Scout Troops 92 3 and 
9238 have contacted the co pany 
that makes Doggies, and th 
pany has agreed to sell th 
gles to the Girl Scouts at 
sale cost. 

MWDs help by sniffi g out 
bombs and land mines an have 

'helped save many lives. e Girl 
Sco~ts are reaching out to the 
community and asking yone 
who is interested 'in elping 
MWDs to send in a don ·on of 
any size. 

Send check made pay ble to 
Allston Brighton Girl Scou Troop 
9213, c/o Councilor Jerry cDer
mott, Boston City Hall, 0 e City 
Hall Plaza, Boston, MA 02 0 l. 

All donations will be u ed for 
theMWDs. 

Aberdeen residen 
invited to join new 
co.Pmission 

The city of Boston is eeking 
qualified current reside ts to 
serve on the new Aberd n Ar
chitectural Conservation 
Commission. This is a ch 
serve.the neighborhood 
more. about its history an 
tecttlre. 
Tb~ district commissi n will 

meer one evening a m nth in 
Boston City Hall to revie appli
cations for proposed desi alter
ations to buildings and pr perties 
wit.hJn the district. 

Candidates must be c nt res-
idents of the district and sh I pos
sess•an interest in historic preser
vation. They must be ble to 
represent the city of Bost n pro
fesstQnally in a public c pacity. 
Kno..yledge in related fie! s, such 
as architecture, planning, eal es
tate and history, is useful i carry
ing oot the mandates oft . e com-

. 1, 
m1Sil10n. 

"Aberdeen originally 
ope<f as a streetcar sub 
pict~resque late 1 9th- a 
20cti-century houses 1 
along winding streets w ch fol
lowfd the area's hilly topo aphy. 
Apahment blocks, such those 
aio~ Commonwealth an Chest
nut l-lill avenues, refl t the 
groWlng importance of utomo
bile ;travel in the early de des of 
the .:2.0th century," s d Dr. 
Wiluam P. Marchione, ·ghton 
historian and member of the 
Bos(on Landmarks Co ,;iss1on 
abo~t the importance of :s com
mis$on. ''The work of th archi
tectttral conservation district 

commissi~n will guide change 
to the areo to safeguard the archi
tectural and landscape character 
of the Aberdeen neighborhoqd." 

Further information and ~ list 
of addres~e within thi district 
can be found at www.cityof
boston.gov/environment or by 
phone at 617-635-3850. 

Submit a letter of interest and 
current re.,ume (no e-mail'{} by 
Jan. 17 to: Ellen Lipsey, B ston 
Landmark., Commi sion, City 
Hall - room 805, Bo ton, MA 
02201. 

Brighton Allston 
Historical Calendar 
now available 

The Brighton Allston Hi tori
cal Societ} announce the ~ubli
cation of its first-ever histo~· im
ages calendar. featuring 14 
historic photographs from so
ciety's collection. image that 
show bygone scenes from 
throughout Brighton and All ton. 

Financed through the generosi
ty of the Hamilton Company, 
Marquis GMAC Real If.state 
Company. Prime Realty droup 
and New Balance Athletic Stoe , 
all proceeds from thi cal ndar 
will benefit the Hi torical oci
ety's endca\.Ors in areas sufh as 
preservation, education an~ ac
quisition of historic image . 

To order the 2005 calendar di
rectly from the Brighton Ah ton 
Historical Society, end a dheck 
or money order for S 12 per dalen
dar ($10 calendar. plu $2 
postage) to: BAHS, c/o C~arlie 
Vasiliades. 47 Langley ~oad, 
Brighton, l\1A 02135. 

For more infonnation, call 
BAHS at 617-782-8483. 

Join the citywide 
dialogue on diversity 

Allston/Brighton residenr.s C<lJ1 
register n(>W to participate 11 the 
citywide dialogue on Bo tori's 
ethnic and racial diversil), a re
spectful dialogue on the chal
lenges and opportunitie raised b> 
diversity. 

In 2004. more than i·OOO 
Bostonians \\.ill take part i the 
citywide dialogues. Each ston 
neighborhood i holding i own 
four-session dialogue \\.ith 15 to 
20 ethnicall} and rac1all) dlverse 
participants and rwo group acili
tators. 

Pl y about Moscow." 
therine announces to her 

f y that he's decided to adopt 
a on who is older than she is. 
fa l)'thing is relative when family 
ge es are a bowl of mixed nuts. 

ly family mattets in this high
en rgy comedy. Be prepared to 
la 

erformances run through Dec. 
19 Thursdays, at 7:30 p.m., Fri
da s and Saturdays, at 8 p.m., 
S days, at 2 p.m. 

o ton Playwrights' Theatre is 
949 Commonwealth Ave., 
ton. For ticket information, 
617-358-7529, or on the Web 

at www.bu.edu/bpt. Tickets are 
$2 ; students and seniors $15. The 
th er i wheelchair-accessible. 

lie Dillen and Paula Plum 
ex lore motherhood, sex, and 
d th through clothing and memo
ry in the world premiere of their 

one-woman shows, "Dressed 
U ! Wigged Out!" on Thursday, 
J . 6. 

e production will be present
ed at Bo ton Playwrights' Theatre 

ugh Jan. 17, with perfor
m ces Mondays, at 7:30 p.m., 

ursdays, at 7:30 p.m., Fridays at 
8 .m., Saturdays at 3 and 8 p.m., 
an Sundays at 3 p.m. 

nder the direction of Karen 
cDonald, veteran writers/ac
ses Dillen and Plum use physi
real-life items - primarily 
ses and wigs to reflect on their 

re tionship to their mothers, ex
p! ring how parents impact the 
Ii s of their children in life ... and 

m beyond the grave. 
· s production is the first of its 

· d in Boston, written, per
fo ed, and directed by three of 
th city's theater talents. 

'In Dressed Up!," Dillen wres
t! with her mother's philosophy 
o life as that philosophy reverber
at through Dillen to her daughter 
T: · ana. ''Wigged Out!" exposes 
th difficult but vastly affectionate 
re ationship between Plum and her 
m ther, particularly during the 

nths before the older woman's 
d th. Both women find the an
s ers they seek - and the con
n tions they have lo t - in clos
e both real and metaphorical. 

With the supportjofMayorTom 
Menino a<, well as (iozens of orga
nizations around the city, th~ city- o 
wide dialogues project wi~ en
gage every Bo ton neighborhood 
on a topic of importance to all who 
live in, work in or vi it Bostqn. 

evening of one-act play is 
ted by American Repertory 

eatre founding member Mac
ald. 

'Leslie and I had been working 
'Dressed Up!' for a while," 
s MacDonald when asked 
ut the genesis of the project, 
en, Paula told me about a piece 
was writing about her mother. 

For inf onnation or to regi ter, 
go to www.BostoilDialoguf-S.org 
or call 617-442-4519, ext. 226. 

I 
Hospital reaches out to 
A-B community for 
blood donations 1 

The Blood Donor Ui}it at 
Mount Auburn Ho pita!, ~yman 
Building, ground floor, is nQ\\. ac
cepting blood donations drul)' for 
the fall and winter seasons. Most 

uggested that he and Leslie 
each other's work. Once we 

g t together, we felt the material 
w uld work as an evening of the-

r, and so our collaboration 
gan; shaping the scripts, re

h ing and performing the 
w rkshop last summer. It has been 
a treat directing two terrific 

tresse , who also happen to be 
d friends." 

people arc not aware that the only The Cat Connection is asking 
way to ensure that donated blood fi volunteers to feed feral cats in 
is kept locally is to give at 4 local Oak Square area once a week. 
hospital uch as Mount Auburn Ip the organization maintain 
Hospital in Cambridge. e cats who are now neutered 

"We know people are bu<iy, but d no longer producing kittens. 
we're reaching oot to neighbor- lunteers must have a car and be 
ing communitie like Allstqn and p ysically able to go out in the 
Brighton for much-needed dona- nter. For more information, 
tions," said Karen Lamaio, ~lood c 781 -899-0004. 
donor recruiter at Mount Allbum 
Hospital. "We ask anyond with 
10 free minut~ to stop ~y the 
hospital and help save so eone 

·by donating blood" 
All blood contributions are uti

lized for ho pital patients) only. 
Donors ~hould be between the 
ages of 17 and 76 

Donate Mondays. Tut!sdays 
and ThuNlays, from 8 afll. to 
3:30 p.m; Wednesdays, frQm 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; and Fricb~s. 
from 7 a.m. to I :30 p.m. 

For more infonnatioo 
617499 5735. 

'Matter F amilias' at ~--

Playwrights' Thea~ 
Boston Pia) ·wrights' 1).~e 

presents "Maner Frunilicf' py 
Ginger Lazarus. the awaro-w·m
ning author of "MOCKIV.:. A 

en's Breakfast 
Club has returned 

The Veronica B. Smith Senior 
nter Senior Center has restarted 

1 Men's Breakfast Oub on the 
fi t Wednesday of the month. 

1th a nc:w speaker each month, 
men come together for dough

n ts. coffee, conversation and 
e ·enagameofbilliards. 

The Yien 's Oub at the Senior 
r nter started more tlrdll a decadt 

o mid some of the members 
ve been corning for at least 10 

. . The d ub has been a sue
. , ful way to get men involved in 

senior center. Some have even 
ome board members. 

Those intl!rc:s1ed jn artending 
s ould stop by the senior center at 
2 Chesmut Hill Ave. in Brighton 
£ a •isit or il1fotmation. Or if 

• We are a LOCAL firm. esolving tax problems Is ALL that - dq 

Avoid the Stress of Going {t Alone - Our Clfent& Never Meet Nith th IRS 

• R~lease of Liens & Levie • Penalty ,4batements 
• Offers In Compromise •Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis 
• Affordable Payment Plan • Unflled Tax Returns Prepa 

ted in being a 
en's Club, con

Center Assistant 
e Hollum-

17-635-6120. 

omen's orus to 
resent co certs and 
essiah si g 
The Women' Chorus ofBoston 
ill present a Holiday Concert 

eaturing Be ~arnin Britten's 
'Ceremony of arols" at 8 p.m. on 
aturday, Dec. , at Central Con-

gational C h, 85 Seavems 
ve., Jamaica ain, with a second 
rforrnance at p.m. on Sunday, 

. 5, at the nited Methodist 
urch, 430 ut St., Newton. 

Music D' or Anne Watson 
om will con ct, with Rebecca 
ogers perfo · g the Britten on 
arp. Also on e program will be 
variety of s nal works from 
e mediaeval the modem, with 
anya Blaich viding piano ac
mpanirnent. Tickets are $12, 

10 for studen and seniors. They 
available a the door or at Fire 
, 7 Pond t., Jamaica Plain 

d 230 Harv St., Brookline 
cash or check nly). 

In addition, e Women's Cho
s will host i fourth annual Ja
aica Plain M siah Sing at Cen

Congrega nal Church at 3 
.m. on Sun , Dec. 19. At this 
pular event, pen to singers and 

· steners alike, the audience be
omes the cho s ! 
Born will I the audience and 

orrning Handel's 
iece. A limited 
will be available, 
have their own 

cores should ring them along. 
ttendees will also enjoy a holi
y bake sale freshly made hol-

' day goodies. ckets are $7 at the 

WGBHis 
locate and 
groups for its 
ties during 
hours, Monda 
5 p.m. Posi 
year-round. 

Call Liz H 
5715 or e
yard@wgbh.o 

I in residence at 
ational Church, is 
rfonning in con

ommunity. 
bers hail from 

-area neighbor
Brighton, Brook

yde Park, Jamaica 
, Newton and 
members are ac

tion each January 

ard at 617-300-
elizabeth_hag-

Overeaters onymous meets 
Thursdays, 7 8:30 p.m., at St. 
Eliz.abeth 's M ·cal Center, Room 
CMP l , va.iuu11<U Medeiros Pavil
ion, first-floo 
Overeaters 
lowship of pie who, through 
shared experi nee, strength and 
hope are reco ring from compul
sive overeatin . 

nt who is feeling 
isolated or 

stressed? Wo d you like to have 
the support au encouragement of 
other parems with shnilar con
cerns? 

Parents H ping Parents has 
parent su < groups in the 
Brighton and bridge areas. 

Groups ~. confidential 
and anonymo s. To find out more 
about PHP, 1-800-882-1250 
01· visit v ,parentshelpingpar-
ents.org. 

Vista Care 
Allston and 
of caring vo 
friendly visi 
or en-ands. 
schedule and 

ospice patients in 
ighton are in need 
nteers to provide 
emotional support 
Flextble training 
ours, and ongoing 

support are available. For more 
information, call Mary Shea Daly 
at 781-407-~. 

'Good Neiihbors 
Handbook' on Web 

The Rental Housing Resource 
Center announces that the infor
mational guide for landlords and 
tenants titled ''The Good Neigh
bors Handbook" is now available 
on the Web. To access the guide, 
log on to www.cityofboston.gov/ 
rentalhousing. 

Free tobacco 
prevention and 
treatment program 

Through a grant from the Amer
ican Legacy Foundation, the All
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition offers free information 
and support for anyone interested 
in quitting smoking. Tobacco 
treatment specialists speak Eng
lish, Portuguese and Russian. Ser
vices include a private consulta
tion to discuss treatment options, 
individual and/or group counsel
ing, certified hypnotherapy and 
free or discounted nicotine re
placement therapy. 

For more information about the 
Tobacco Prevention and Treat
ment Project, call Priscilla Gold
ing at 617-783-3564. The Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition works pro-actively and 
continuously to improve the 
health, safety and cohesiveness of 
Allston-Brighton residents. 

Help the local 
Brazilian Center 

The Brazilian Immigrant Cen
ter is seeking volunteers to aid in 
its many projects. You do not 
have to speak Portuguese. Con
tact 617-783-8001 or come by 
139 Brighton Ave., No. 7. 

Free guidance for 
business owners 

The Boston College Small 
Business Development Center is 
providing free business counsel
ing and guidance to small business 
owners throughout greater 
Boston. 

SBDC is staffed by experienced 
management counselors who 
have broad business experience 
and extensive small business 
knowledge. The Boston College 
SBDC at the Chestnut Hill cam
pus has been providing these ser
vices for more than 23 years. 
SBDC counselors have assisted 
thousands of clients with all as
pects of small business manage
ment including business plans; fi
nancial and strategic planning; 
marketing; operations; and gener
al management. Seeking funding 
options, securingjobs and creating 
new jobs are major areas of assis
tance that counselors provide. 

The SBDC also offers work
shops, on a variety of small busi
ness topics. Small business own
ers can participate in the 
workshops during the academic 
year for a nominal fee. 

To schedule an appointment or 
for more information, call the 
Boston College SBDC at 617-
552-4091. Information is also 
available on the Web at 
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc. 

Open Doors 
offers free classes 

Open Dciors is a gift store spe
cializing in holistic and metaphys
ical field. Among the free services 
offered to the community are t!ner
gy healing, medication circle and 
power yoga for teens . 

Open Doors Brig,liton Le; at 360 
Wac;hington St. Call 617-202-
6333 for more details and direc
tions or visit www. 
OpenDoors7 .com. 

WBZ Children's 
Hospital Telethon 
to air Dec. 14 

The 22nd annuaj WBZ Chil
dren's Hospital Telethon, present
ed by WBZ-TV (CBS4) and 
WBZ NewsRadio 1030 to ben fit 
Children's Hospital Boston, is 
scheduled to air Tuesday, Dec. 14, 
8 to 11 p.m., on UPN 38. 

"'Ille Children's Hospital 

.allstonbrightontab.com 

Teleth n has been a tradition in the 
Bosto market for more than 20 
years,' said Ed Goldman, vice 
presid nt and general manager of 
CBS4 d UPN 38. ' 'Everyone at 
UPN 8 and CBS4 is proud to 

the event and help raise 
to support the phenomenal 

work Children's Hospital. 
CB 4's Liz Walker, Jack 

Willi and Bob "Rudolph" 
Lobel, who have hosted the 
teleth since its beginning, will 
again ead the CBS4 news team 
that I include 6 p.m. and 11 

chors Lisa Hughes and 
inswanger, as well as 
and UPN 38 morning 
chor team Paula Ebben 

tt Wahle. Jay McQuaide of 
WBZ ewsRadio 1030 will also 
be liv from the CBS4 studios. 

The WBZ and Children's Hos
pital philanthropic partnership 
began in 1980 with WBZ News 
Radio 030 and radio legend Dave • 
Mayn d leading the fund-raising 
effort. 

Poli 'cal analyst Michael Gold
man i the guest speaker at the 
Jewis Alliance for Law and So
cial A tion event from 5 to 7 p.m. 
on Su day, Dec. 12, at the Tem
ple 0 abei Shalom, 1187 Beacon 
St., B kline ("C" branch of the 
Green Line). 

Gol an's topic wili be "A 
Post- lection Analysis: What 
Hap ned and What Does It 
Mean or the Future?" with 2004 
electi n stories from JALSA 
mem rs. 

Lig t dairy/veggie dinner pro
vided. Potluck desserts and appe
tizers. 

To RSVP, contact 617-742-
1836 or Cindy@Jalsa.org. The 
event s free. 

J A is a progressive voice 
withi the Jewish community, en
gaged in working on issues of so
cial d economic justice, civil 
rights and constitutional liber
ties. receive the JALSA week
ly e- ail newsletter, send your e-
mail address to Sheila@ 
Jewis liance.org. 

JAL A holding 
ann al meeting 

Th Jewish Alliance for Law 
and S ial Action will be holding 
its ual meeting on Sunday, 
Dec. , at the Brookline Holiday 
Inn, 1 00 Beacon St., Brookline 
from 0:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Ar ne Isaacson, a leader on ef
forts r public education and co
ch · rson of the Massachusetts 
Gay d Lesbian Political Caucus, 
will receiving JALSA's Com
muni Leadership Award. Holly 
Gunn rand Magan Mishpacha (a 
pro of the social action com

at Temple Israel) will be the 
t of a special presentation. 

A is a strong voice within 
the J wish community, working 
on is es of social and economic 
justic , civil rights, and constitu
tional liberties. 

Fo more information on tickets 
or s nsorships for the annual 
mee g, contact JALSA Execu
tive irector, Sheila Deeter, at 
617- 7-3000 or decter@jew-

F ·1y Music Makers, based in 
Bri on, will offer a free sample 
class onday, Jan. 3, 10:30 am., 
at the First and Second Church of 
Bost , 66 Marlborough St. and 
on T sday, Jan. 4, at 10 am. at 
the l Saint's Parish, 1773 Bea
con S ., Brookline. 

A usic adventure for infants, 
toddl rs and preschoolers and 
their arents or caregivers, Family 
Musi Makers shows each family 
that usic and movement can be 
fun. tructors enhance a child's 
musi al development with differ
ent e ercises and games including 
rh instruments, scarves, balls, 
chan • song, dance and move
ment 

Fo more information or to reg
ister r a free demonstration class, 
call 617-783-9818 or v1s1t 

familymusicmakers.com. 

•', 
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HEALTH AWARENESS 

The 10th annual Health 
Awarrness program is about to 
get under way. The program is 
orga~ized and presented by the 
Allston Brighton Healthy Bosto~n 
Heal± Issues Committee and the 
Bost n College Neighborhoo 
Cent r. 

Eathfall, social service/health 
age1tf ies and organizations of 
the 1llston Brighton Health Is
sues Committee collaborate to 
provide free health screenings, 
work:ishops and resources to the 
comltiunity. The Boston College 
Neighborhood Center organizes 
and funds the production of fly
ers and brochures for the project 
which are posted and dissemi· 
natea into the community. 

Heatth Screenings 

Filee Health Screening l 
Jos~h M. Smith Communi 
H th Center 

• esday, Dec. 7 - noon 
J,~eph M. Smith Communi 

Hea th Center 
2 7 Western Ave., Allston, 

Services are ,1· ailable to unin
sured or under in ured ~omen 
age 40 and over To find out if 
you are eligible please call o 17-
208-1661. 

Sponsored by: Jo~ph M. 
Smith Community Health Center 
- Women's Health 'el\\Ork 
Program 

Family programs/ 
information 

WIC (Women, Infante; & 
Children's) Sen-ices 

• Monday, Dl.:c 13 - 2-4 p.m. 
• Wednesday. Dec. 29 - 2-4 

p.m. 
Joseph M. Smith C01mwmi1y 

Health Center 
287 Western Ave. Allston. 617-

201-1581 
Learn more about WIC er

vices. WIC stafl will be available 
to help determine eligibilit) and 
process applications. Plea e call 
for an appointment. 

Sponsored by: Jo. eph M. 
Smith Commun it) Health Center 

617.J'201-1581 Family Playgroup 
Fke glucose, cholesterol an(! _ • Wednesda} s. through Dec. 

blood pressure screening. 22 - 9-11 a.m • children 2 year~ 
Si)onsored by: Joseph of age 

Smith Community Health Cent • Thursday.,, through IAc. 23 

Free Breast and Cervi 
Carlcer Screening 

By appointment 

The holiday season is upon , 
bringing with it wish lists, visit
ing relatives, holiday parties 311d 
stre s. 'This time of year is rough 
for parents," said Katie Britto~ 
outreach coordinator at e 
Parental Stress Line. "We h 
from many callers who are ov -
whelmed and don't know how lo 
manage. Calling the hotline ila 
safe way for parents to get t 

e Parental Stress Line, 8 -
th~frustration and stress." 

63 -8188, is a 24-hour ano~ 
molls, , confidential and toll
hotJine. The line is a place wh re 
parents can get support for e 
chcillenges of parenting. Hotline 
v~l~nteers off er callers inf omia
tio and referrals to services, tlut 
m st importantly, a listening ear. 
" olunteering is by far the most 
meaningful and satisfying of all 
the things I do. It's really benefi
cial to everyone involved," said 
volunteer Aliya Jiwani. 

C mpost bins on 
le at reduced price 

e city of Boston is sell ng 

h their retail price. Twos Jes 
o compost bins are on sale for 
$ 5 each. The public can pur
c~e the compost bins at the 
B ston Building Materials Coop, 
I Terrace St., Mission llill, 
R xbury. Hours of operation are 
~ondays through Saturdays, 9 
a.fn. to 3 p.m. 

With a compost bin, one an 
mpost leaves, grass, brush Ed 

~ scraps. The compost bin ill 
p oduce 100 pounds of nutri nt
ri h soil per year. Compost ~ins 

e easy to assemble, requirq no 
rr)aintenance and are rodent
ptoof. Just put yard and food 
Waste in the bin, cover it and 1et it 
rQt - without odor. Instructions 
are included with bin. 

For more information, call 
617-44 2-2262. 

- 9-11 a.m., ,hildren 3 }ClfS of 
age 

Baldwin Eco ly Leamin'? Cen-
ter 

Here are tip>i fro~ the Parenta 
Stress Line for keeping tre<;S to 
manageable It el during the holi 
days: 

I. Give the ~ift of family tradi 
tions - Kid<. ' ill remember and 
value family tradition , not pre 
sents. Voluntc.-r at a gift drive o 
food bank, bake cookie~ :fi 
friends or make decoration for 
the house. I 

2. Take control of your time -f 
The holiday s1-.1son is a bu'y time 
of year. Make ume to unwind and 
take care of yourself. Don't fed 
guilty about ·•) ing no to commi~~ 
ments that arcn•t important to yo 
and your family. 

3. Don't do t'verything youn;e f 
- Involve kid in decorating and 
shopping. A<.~ 'or help from f: 
ily and frien 1 "ith bab. • inmg 
and meals. \rend time and ene -
gy on what 1s important to }OU 

and your fam1 I). 
4. Let kid' be kid - Ki " 

days, Dec. 4 and 11. Yard wasce 
consisting ol leave , weed or 
grass must t>. · put in either brown 
compost bag~ or open barrels. II 
yard waste must be put out b} 7 
a.m. on Saturday collection da) . 
Yard waste will be collected only 
on these Saturda) . Yard w<t e 
will not be collected with tra!h 
during this time. 

Leaves collected are compo t
ed by the cit}. and finished com
post is given to community gar
dens throughout the city. 

For more infonnation. c~ll 
617-635-7573 or617-635-495 . 

Recyclable information 

121 C rey Rd, Brighton, 617-
474-114 ,ext. 250 

Free aygroups that involve 
art, tic play, sensory, circle 
time, sn ck and more. Call to 
register. ablamo espanol. 

Spons red by: Family Nurtur
ing Cent r of Massachusetts and 
Allston righton Family Net
work 

Todd! r Playgroup 
• Tue ays, through Dec. 21 
• 10 .m. - Toddlers 17-24 

months 
• 11 a m.-noon - Toddlers 12-

16 mont 
Com11 onville Tenants Com

munity oom 
1285 Commonwealth Ave., 

Brighto , 617-782-3535 
Free Jay groups that involve 

gro m tor play and circle time. 
Call to register. Hablamo es
panol. 

Spon. red by: Family Nurtur
ing Ce ter of MA and Allston 
Brighto Family Network 

Stop moking 
resou ces/classes 

Toba co Prevention and 
Trea nt Proj ect 

Ong ·ng 
Stop rmoking through free in

di\ idua and group treatment e -
-.ion . Nicotine Replacement 
Therap available at reduced 

need t 
during 
plenty 
they 
be·t 
them t 

let off energy, especially 
oliday eason. Give kids 
ftime to be themselves so 
more likely to show their 
havior when you need 

5. G \e within your budget -
Don ·t overspend when giving 
gif~. e holidays and the new 
year w II be a lot happier without 
unnec ary financial stress. 

6. B open with kids about dif
ficult amil) situations - No 
family is perfect To reduce the 
emoti<:flal burdens of divorce, 
lo... aild seoaration durine the 
holida) , talk open!) with kids. 

7. Find support - Share your 
emotions andneeds withafrien 
family member or the Parental 
Stre ., Line Hotline voluntt:ers 
are on1udgmental h teners 
a. ail~le to upport caller& 24 
hours ~ day who can provide re
ferral to services in a caller's 
local ea. No problem is too big 

inclu ; newspaper, magazines, 
junk ail, white and colored 
paper paper bags, phone books, 
pape acks books and conugated 
card ard. All these can be 
place in paper bag or tied with a 
. tring do not place in box. Conu
gated cardboard can be recycled. 
It h Id be flattened and placed 
unde or next to the blue box. No 
plasti bags accepted. 

Fo more information or to re
que t a blue box for recycling, 
call 6 7-635-4959. 

Fo those who live in a building 
with more than six units and 
wouI like to recycle, have the 
Jandl rd or building manager call 
6.17- 35-4959 for recycling ser
vice ... 

If ick up has been missed, call 
the ~itation office at 617-635-
7573 for collection. 

R~clingfor 
apartment residents 

The city of Bo ton Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program collects reqclab e-. 
curbside every \\eek. Re~ident'i 
in every neighborhood can partic
ipate in thi' pro~. Materib.h 
for recyclinj? in the blue req hng 
box for collection are: glas bbt
tles, jars, un, aluminum can and 

City of Boston foil, all pla.,tic containers and The city of Boston Public 
milk and juice carton/dnnk WotDeparunent Recycling 

Ifill leaf collection boxes. All these malerial mu<.t Pro offers recycling for 
_LThe city of Boston J>4blic be rinsed out, label can remain larg apartment buildings 
Works Department Recydling on and caps and covers can belre.. thro ghout the city. ff a Boston 
Jt~~ram will conduct its l fall cycled. re:.~*nt living in an apartment 

~~~d oo~~on s~;c;;; ;;~asb~~l~~t:~~~~ 
Road to Recovery is an~ eri- The prol\l'ffl pai" ·.oJun r ll''1<ie a' soon as !he completed 

can Cancer Scx;iety ser:i~+pro- drivers with cancer patients. 'lbe appl ,. tion is received by the so
gr:un that provides ground tlans- schedule for volunteer.. is fkd- ci 's office. 
i;>ortation for cancer patients to tile. Appoinn:nent... .take p !<: .e office provides a sim~le 
and from their treatments. Trans- weekdays dunng bu...,me s ho n.. ng program and arr..nges tor 
portation is provided according to A vehicle and de driving sRiJL<, teers to meet with each 
needs and available resources in are needed. oth throughout the year. 
the community. The ACS is look- Any ind \ 1dual intere~t f' ; rn<Jre information caU the 
Ing for volunteers to driv~ pa- becoming a volunteer r Am · 1m Cancer Society, 24 
· ents in their community to can- should conwa the neare t An n- rlO<J . a day, seven days a 'Week. at 
er treatments at local hospitals can Cancer ociet) office. A ap- l-~1 AC'S-'"2345 or visit the Web 
d to hospitals in Boston. plication w1 II be em and contact 

Need free qomputer acaess? 
Individuals in need of ~sing ington St Dorche: ter. Theda~ 

a computer, or connect to the have changed to Monday d 
internet may take advanrage of Fridays, l O am. to j p.m. I 
free access to computers at Mary at 61 ~ -822- 297 r 1 
Codman Square Health Center more info ,nauon. No prere"
Technology Center, 450 Wash- istration fC4tUired. 

Subscribe to 
theA/BTA!B 

Call: 

~"'16f"""1960 

Brighton Healthy Boston Coali
tion's Health Issues'Committee 

Heatth/nutritio1 
March Into Spring 
March 2005 

A 
workshops s 
time for s ·ng! Stay tuned! 
Sponsored b : Allston Brighton 
Healthy Bost n Coalition Health 
Issues Co 

. ' • 

.. " 

Do 
List 

Resource 

Bo on College N ighborhood 

MOHAMED DIVORCE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04D1787 

Summons By Publication 

Mokhbat Mohamed, Plaintiff 

v. 
Claudia Llssett Soto, Defendant 

Commonwea th of Massachusetts 
Th Trial Court 

Probate & Fa lly Court Department 
SUFF LK Division 

Dock No. 02D1752 

Summo By Publication 

Myra S Silva, Plaintiff 

v. 
Ronaldo Lo s Sliva, Defendant 

To the above n med Defendant: 
Cen 

4 
617-

A 

To the above named Defendant: 
B · ghto A Complaint h tieen presented to this 

., n n, A Complaint has been presented to this Court by the laintiff, Myra S. Silva, 
Court by the Plaintiff, Mokhbat seeking a divor e. 
Mohamed, seeking Divorce. 

the A ston Brighton mmunity. 
s rsored by Allston 

Brig on Healthy B ston Coali
tion ·s '1ealth Issues 

M ptal Health 
Bo ton College 

Cent r 

Your are required to serve upon 
Srinivas Ramineni , Esq - attorney for 
plaintiff - whose address is 80 Everett 
Avenue, Suite 333 Chelsea, MA 02150 
your answer on or before January 27 
2005 If you fail to do so, the court will 
proceed to the hearing and adjudication 
of this action. You are also required to 
file a copy of your answer in the office 
of the Register of this Court at Boston. 

42 Washington 
617- 52-0445 

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First 
t B · hto Justice of said Court at Boston, this 8th ., ng n, day of November 2004 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate Court A 

the 
s 

community. 
All AD#668841 

ston Allston Brigh ton TAB 11 /26, 12/ 3, 
12/10/04 

s equipment. 
ing d gift certifi 
ly a preciated. Gi 
dren served by 
othe nonprofits in greater 
Bos n. New, un rapped gifts 

dropped off t select Cold
well Banker offi es. Danvers 
S.i\ 1_ ... saru-.,a.id\fdrtre Di -

OU lCr. 'o(Ul'e'o. 

F moreinfoan ·onabouttbe 
Par ntal Stress · ne or the 
ho e's gift drive, isit www.the
ho e.org. 

e Home for L · tle Wanderers 
t 271 Hun ngton Ave., 

Bo n. Call 61 267-3700 or 
888 HOME-321. 

NON-PAYMENT SALE 
Legal Notice 

Brighton Self Storage 
Self Storage Facility Sale 

Self storage facility operator's sale for 
non-payment of storage charges pursuant 
to the power of sale contained M.G.L. 
Chapter 105A, Section 4. The following 
property will be sold at public auction at 
9 :30 am on December 16th, on the 
premises of Brighton Self Storage, 1360 
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 02134. 
All household furniture, trunks, books, 
appliances, tools, antiques, misc. held for 
the accounts of: Sruli Federman, unit 
A093; Mark Devlin, unit B242; Susan 
Calish, unit C013; Anak Adhiwirya, unit 
A147; John Allan, unit B003; Elisa Moy, 
unit C068; Alfonso Hernandez, unit C009; 
Naveen Guntupalli, A153. Sale per order 
of Brighton Self Storage, Tel : 
617.739.4401 . Terms: Cash. Units sold 
and emptied by the eitirety. Sale is 
subject to postponement and/or 
cancellation. Self-Storage-Auctions.com, 
MA Lie #111 . 

OSADEBi:ESTAI 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04D1812 

Summons By Publication 

Mathias O. Osadebe, Plaintiff 

v. 
Adenlke Osedebe, Defendant 

To the above named Defendant: 
d like recycl g services in 

A Complaint has been presented to this 
uilding, have e landlord or Court by the Plainti ff , MATTHIAS o. 
ing manager call 617-635- OSADEBE, seeking Annulment of 

Marriage. 

Your are required to serve upon 
COLLINS L. AKUKWE, ESQ. - attorney 
for plaintiff - whose address is 46 
BEACH STREET SUITE 504 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02111 
your answer on or before December 23, 
2004. If you fail to do so, the court will 
proceed to the hearing and adjudication 
of this action. You are also required to 
file a copy of your answer in the office 
of the Register of this Court at Boston. 

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 
20th day of October 2004 

AD#663003 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate Court 

Allston Brighton 11/19, 11/26, 1213/04 

Your are requir d to serve upon Jennifer 
Raymond, atto ey for plaintiff - whose 
address is Vol nteer Lawyers Project, 
29 Temple Pl ce, Boston, MA 02111 
your answer or before January 19 
2005. If you fa I to do so, the court will 
proceed to the hearing and adjudication 
of this action. ou are also required to 
Ille a copy of y ur answer in the office of 
the Register of his Court at Boston. 

Witness, Joh M. Smoot, Esquire , 
First Justice of said Court at Salem, this 
16th day of No ember 2004 

AD#672018 
Allston Brig IOI'} TAB 11/26, 12/3 , 
12/10/04 . 

STOCKWELL STATE 
L AL NOTICE 

Commonw Ith of Massachusetts 
T e Trial Court 

Probate and amily Court Department 
SUFFOL Division Docket No. 

4P2384EP1 

Lat of BRIGHTON 
In the unty of SUFFOLK 

Date of D ath October 12, 2004 

t40TICE OF ETITION FOR PROBATE 
OF WILL 

To all person interested in the above 
Cllptioned est te, a petition has been 
Presented p aying that a document 
purporting to be the last will and one 
COdtcil of sai decedent be provided and 
allowed, and t at JAMES I. STOCKWELL 
of BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK 
and PETER R BROWN of WABAN in the 
County of Ml DLESEX or some other 
suitable pers be appointed executors, 
named in the ill to serve without surety. 

IF YOU DESI E TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YO A ATIORNEY MUST FILE 
A WR ITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT OSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLO K IN THE FORENOON 
10:00 AM) 0 December 23 2004. 

111 addmon. you must file a wntten affidavrt 
Of ob.j.e.cfu>~J.Q the !)etition, stating 
lpecific facts nd grounas upon which the 
Objection is b secf, within thirty (30) days 
alter the retu day (or such other lime as 
the court, o motion with notice to the 
petitioner, m allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 61 

WITNESS, ON. JOHN M. SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, F rst Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON thi day, October 29, 2004. 

AD#674741 
Allston Bright n TAB 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 
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Schles1 ger Associare.s, a national !Jlllrkct 1 
researc company. focateJ in the Back Bay l 
is looki for men that have been diagnosed~ 

with B H to participate in focus groups. 
Qualified artlclpant.s can earn $100 flit tlltlr time. 

solutely po sales involved. I 
P.i.•t pa icip.tms ha.ve found ic a great way 
to learn ew information and express their 

opi oru.. Pie~ ..:all 617-542-5::100 
and ask for Bill or Trey --.... ~--~~---.------

els ilf the h:innene ostrogen after 
use hate been B!lSociated with 

'rSE tnai is looking at the effects of an 
estr~ ·lowering medl<:ation {lelrozole) on breast 
health bone healtt:, and other health measures in 

omen with high levels of estrogen. 

Pleas call (617) 632·5399 for more information. 

Dana-Farber Cancer lnstlMe 
chusetts General Hospital. 

Imel-Deaconess Medical Center 

Play g!lmes, complete estionnaires 
···· ········· ········ and take tests. ······················· 

$55 dollars plu · for one ion at McLean 
Hosri<al in Belmont. Only hours to com
plete, flexible te:ning sche ule, accessible 
by public tran~portation. o medications, 
apparatu~. or examinat ons involved. 
Subjects must be between 25 and 60 and 
have English as their first I nguage. 

/ / //For 11101~· inlor 111a t io11 
ple<t'1.· rnnfal'I Bri1111 at 1<i1 7) x;;;;. w-1;; 

Group Th~rapy 
FOR WOMEN 

ARE YOU HAVING l;>ROBLEMS 
WITH DRUGS OR ALCOHOL? 

You may be eligibl to receive 
investigational gr up therapy 

at Mclean Hospita in Belmont 
at no cost t you 

FOR MORE INFO MATION 

CALL 617·8 5·2567 

you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further ypur research 
udies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 hpuseholds in 

the Greater Boston area every week! 
To find our more, please call Brady at 781-433-79 7 

" ' 
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ATTENTION SHOPPEiRS 

Don't miss the e Holiday Sections for un que gi ideas 
and this year's ot items. Let us help you wrap p your 

holiday shopping today. 

~ovember and Decemb are the most popular shopping 

Aionths of the year. That's wh it's important to gel your holiday 

4dvertising message out early nd keep it in front of consumers 

ihroughout the holiday shoppi g season. 

rom the early bird shoppers o those last minute dashers, read

rs look to o.ur annual Holiday Section for unique gift ideas and 

his year's hot items. Let us he p you wrap up your holiday adver

ising plans today. 

SPONSORED BY 
Last Minute Gi~ Guide 
Publication Dates: 
Copy and Space Dead ine: 

Week br December 12 
Thurs,ay, December 2 

II COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

PLA A IE D1 

781-fl33-8 00 
A Herald Media Company · CALL FOR i\10RE INFO 

Gift from Ma s Audiology 

EY, SAVE TIME 

nd it 
where 

SE 
mmission starting at 
Hill Realty, an estab

Boston real estate, 
ional service and the 

dustry's str ngest guarantee. Our 
suits-orient approach comes from 
ore than 35 ears' experience. We pay 

Call Chestnut Hill Realty toda and see 

how you can sell your home for the 
best price, in the shortest t me and, 

until u / 31/ 04, save $1,000 off your 
closing costs. 

rsaves1000.001 
ection before it goes on 
en, we advertise your 
an open tour every 
old. And, if you're not 

~ON CLOSING COSTS~ 
call 877 4CHR HbMESI 
or visit www.chrhome·s.com 
XPECTmore I I 

mpletely sa sfied with our services, 
u can cance your contract with only 

1644 Mass 'chusetts Ave., 
Cambridge MA 02138 

1182 Boyls n Street I 

, 
• 

Chestnut Hill Realty Chestnut H ti, MA 02467 

- - - - - -- 1'11260 .. ~ 'lt£/fect1ve for contracu .1.i9necl ll1rou9h 12 131 1 

ISHIN 
HAPPY HOLi 

Our holiday w ishes ... 

YOU 
AYS! 

All of us at Wingate wish you ?nd y urs the very 

best this holiday season. As an orga ization that 

places great importance on the war th and 

comfort of home, we hope the seas n brings you 

the greatest gift of all - family and fiends. 

For more information on long- erm care 

and rehabilitation that is ta lored 

to your needs, please call us today. 

One FREE Hearin Aid* will be given to 8 Lncky Winners of our l '1 eve 
HEARING AID G VEAWAY. In order to re ister r the GIVEAWAY, P icipants 

ER 
eed 
mg 

CENTERS FOR .. EARING EXCELLINCE 

I~ YOUR HOME DEDH~ BROCKTON PEMBROK 

~
ave your hearing Dedham Pl . 165 Westgate Dr. Rte. 139 
est done at your Route (Next to Lowe~ 1 

h me. This service is 725 Providence 
F EE for seniors and Hg hwy, 
j ithout obligation. .. .............. ,. 

1, 2004 to document ttable he 
all 866-536-4327 to r gister. 

www.massaudiol 
MEDFORD 
Eyeglass Shop 
465 Salem St. 

Downtown 

Hearing Instruments"' 

A Rehabilitative and Skilled Nm·sing esidence 

100 NORT H BEA CON S lU F.T 
BOSTON , MA 02134 

617- 78 7- 2300 
JCA H O A C <.' Rf l PrEO 

Imagine your home, 
totally organized! 

.
1 
• Custom Clo!;ets 
• tlome Offi~;. 

I 
I 

Call for a Free in-ho e design 
consultation and e imate 

800-293 3744 
978-425 6166 
Slll<t 1982. V/Mt i1,c«1plied Insur and Bonded. 
lnde~ently C .. n<d and ()pf>M MA li<. #119162 

(I) ClosetsbyDesign 
BW.P 
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